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Furnishing Goods,

Great

Varltljr,

m7g.

STREET,

P. 8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from th
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none bu
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such,
aprl tf

9r>

pleasantly lu the staid old town of Hamilton,
Mass. Everybody for miles and miles around
can tell you just where to find “Abby Dodge,”

Middle

,

2Vf. Bradt <&c.
No. 26

Co.,

SPlUXti BPEMXG! nk¥B

lately arrived In Portland, and ar« nov
rea-ly to exhib to tbv citizens of this city am
heir entirely new and elegau
surrounding towns
•lock of

for she is a heroine in that secluded distiict.
A large and neat white farm house, upon a
sunuy slope by the roadside, is her old cheerful home. It is uot to elegant as tome homes,
but everything betokens thrift and prosperity.
Gail Hamilton's pen was never Impelled by
stings of waut, as any one can see by visiting
her unpretending but genial and tasteful
home.
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the saddened home at concokd.

respectfully
WOULD
public that he has recently opeatd

Splendid

a

Aeeurtment of

Summer Goods,

Spring and

Which he Is ready to make «p la tbe most Fathion*
a bit Style, and at tbe Lovrett ( atk Print.
Tub La dim are respeetlally reminded that Muting Ha lift, Zouave Jackett. and Fancy Waittt are

Paint and Color

Fixtures,

a h

and Sitting Room Chandeliers
Dining Room nad Hall Lights,
Store Pendents, Brackets,
Portables, Ac.

Also a very fine assortment of Kerosene Lamp#
Las and Lamp 6had«*, of the latest improvemuta
Globes, Chimneys, snd all sorts of Gas Frrrtaon
Lamp and and Lantern Trimming. Also on hand
Shaw's Patent

Oas

Cooking

And

SHERRY,

And

ing

We
worn

tales of poverty-stricken
or ueedy writer*. Mr. Emerson—better known
to the villagers than was Mr. Hawthorne
has a neat and tastelu! home, provided for every want, and pleasantly located. We do not
well see how soy man could desire a happier
life than his teems to be. Kespected, honored,
visited by the rnuet famous in this and other
countries, and with a never-ceasing supply of
refined culture to draw from, he it assuredly
no object of pity.
We have yet to find an au- !
thor of repute who suffers for this world's
no

New Cloaks and Mantillas!

—
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American

people slow torceogulze aud appreciate their great aud worthy writers.

2y The London Punch says:
“To speak confidentially, and on the understanding that things go uo further, the cute
is this: If we only knew which way the war
wan yuiny!
If we were certain that the
glorious and almighty bird of froedom that waves
its alabaster vtugs lu Washington, aud smiles
pp all that is free and enlightened, would tri-

those savage, disloyal, ferocious
rebels j those steal* rs and Doggers of men and
women; those rutflans, assassins, and what
not, we should know what to do. But If that
resolute and gallant band of Confederated
gentlemen who have withdrawn from the vulgar and tyrannical Yankees, and, aided by
their faithful colored vassals, should establish

American

6OULD. Cashier
JancCeodtd

W.

LITTLE.

would do
ever cynmore can-

JOHN

SAMUEL BROWH, PrMideat.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, 8ec»tar.
EDWARD 8UAW ABent, IDS Middle Street.
• a«7 lyood

Home School for (sirls and Boyi ,,
in which th© advantages of a carefufhorae trainii *
will be united with thorough instruction in all tl

branches taught in Seminaries of the first class.
Tho loug ©xpcrieucas of one teacher as Princip tl
of a Homo School in Virginia, and tho reputatn a
of the other as a successful teacher ot many vea rs
standing, in Portland, will, it iw hoped, procure p »•
tronage and insure success.
A Gentleman of experience will bo at tho head >f
tho Home Department, and pay particular atte ation to the physical traiuiog of the pupil*.
For information so© circulars or inquire of Mi bs
A. M. BAtLKY, No. 58 Soring street.
Rev. J. W. Chickering, D. E .;
Kkvkrksktea
Hon. John Neal; Charles A. Lord; llexekiah Pac

Iiillos,

FOR THE HAIR.
elegant preparation for the flair is entirely
free from alcohol, spirits irtmv injurious substance whatever.
It possesses all the desirable
of the best, and non* of the ehjeetions of
be inferior cotnpounls The high reputation which
this preparation has gained in private circles, in this
eity, lias induced the proprietor to place it before

THIS

?ualities

PubMu,

ard; Joseph Libbey,
New Gloucester, May 2(5.1504.

The

{ BEAM OF LILIES imparts a luxurious
to ihe Hair, removes all uanatnral dryand harshness from the Hair—is impervious to
dampness and perspiration It is the cleanest and
best dressing for the hair ever discovered.
Mspry l<ady should try a HottIs.
Prepared and sold by
THO'8. G. LOU15G.

Druggim, cor Exchange and
Portland, Juue 1, 1864.
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NORTON, CHAPMAN

& C0„

Flour, liviiin & Pvmluce
CotnmisMun Merchants, and Millers’ Jeenls.
Office and IVare/miue Xo. 6 C.alt Block, Centnerrial Street.

YV> offer for sale to the trade, mauv choice and
ell-known Brands of Hour, from St. Louia.I'hnoin,
Wisconsin, Sto., which we are cousinutl receiving.
N., C. A Co .arc also Agents fjr Pittman & Co.’a,
and other brands of manufactured Tobacco.
(T?*rash advance* made on all consignments.
Portland, June 1, 1864.
jnldtf

DENTIST,

Inserts Artificial Teeth on Cold. Silver and VulcanMaine Medical Association.
ite Klibber, and warrant- them iu all cases to bo a
Twelfth Auuual Meeting ef this Assooiati >n : perfect fit
rpHK
A will be held at the Common Counoil Cbatnhi 'r' ,.,Dr J- *,B0 *ivpB
attention to Filling
teeth. Office 220}
in Portland, ou Wednesday morning, June 16. 18 14.
Cougress stroot, two doors west
from the Court Bouse.
ti. L. GoODALE, Secretary
I
Portland, June 1, 1864 eod2m
Portland, May 30.
raay81dt<l
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a titling tribute to the purity and
beauty
the Wines them-udies, but a cheering indication

people

AM Kit ICAN

J

to

SILVER
i

WARE,

be ound apon

The leadtuj^jwirtIon of the American prose have
extolled their merits, and the verdict to all who aao
them is that

They.are

Oy

A. L

UR. NEWTOIt
removed his

HAS
Street,
Oflioeas

corner

}

anil

of Franklin street.

And tho

heretofore. No. 116 Exchange. Street, In
Noble’s Block, np stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M
from 2 to 8, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M
Dr. N. will continue, in oonuection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES Of

ouly

iu the

MAKER

MOl'&JC,

Atlantio States dealing

ex*

in

THE Flhf UTMU Bill
PORTLAND.

Carthy.

OF

Holders of U. S. 7-30 Notes,

Pumps and Water Closets,

exchanged for s:x percent, twenThe
year bonds by leaving them with this bank.
interest on the uotes will be paid in coin, at the rate
7 3 10 percent, to July 1, and the bonds will be delivered here as soon as they can he prepared by the

l'OUTLAND, ME.

Warm, Cold nnd Shower Hatha, Wash
Bowls, Itraaa «Sr Silver Plated Cocks,
of Water Fixtures for DwelJ ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.
Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kiuds of Jobbing promptly attended to. t'oustantly
on baud LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and HERR
PUMPS of all descriptions.
apVdtf

1

MARRXTT,

No. II* Commercial Street,
FORT LAND.

United States Claim
B

Agency!

Prize M irnrj R Pfilf.

CAN

be obtained on application to
SWEAT A CLEAVES,
AuwrBtYi

Ho.

K

as Law.

117 Sl <Mlo .tree*, laiujRow.

00.

lii.rtBM Connair taaaro inlail
or damn#* by Firs, tluildiaaA Manhaa*
Korutfure. uo term, an favorable a It
ba done by any aolvoBt lompany. Follcte. taut
for One, Ibrec, oi Five year..
J. L CUTLKB, FreeJdeat.
J. U. WILUAM8 ssorauty.

luui
Tn
d
and

Mine

ze

EDWAKD SHAW

...

Afnt,

Ho. 102 Middle Stroot.

Navigation Taught
—

T.

IS.

»T

—

I^VKSONS
—

AT —

KNTLKMf X d«»irons of instruction In Praoticut Navigation will find an
txpeneaced to^b*
He Is the only experienced Ship Master luThe
Btato, who tear he* Navigation, and to especially appointed to qualify Ensigns and Matos forth# t. B.
Navy.
asehMuodam
/

1

"

er.

liOUMS
fllOIS popular and convenient establishasunt to
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now

li.owu

|

ou the corner of
over tlnntB Jewett’s

located

streets,

Jnneldtt

ENTLEMEN** garment*
ho thoroughly cleansed, faithfully and neatly
rupairo4,fnd ir»*#ed in good taste, to conform with
The constant tn crease
the present style «*l I'ashlcn.
ol pa’ rouage bestowed upou the proprietor, to duly
sn*J
he
aw
urea all who fhvor
ttsyrsilMM hy hisu.
him with then custom, ihst no pains shall be spared
the
utmost
*ati*faction.
to give them
X. It. (iarmeats eat and made to order*and warli. b BTARBlHD.
rant. ,1 to tit.
l or land, May 30th, IS-Pi.
Practical Tailor,
will

dtf

GREEN HOUSE
AND REDDING OVT

to all

upon himself the
estate of

trust

Administrator

PLANT*,

V Respectfully tutors) the public that 1 have on
1 hand a large assortment of Green llensu and
beddtug-out Plants, for ^Hng sale, of snperior
quality. vi*t VnuuiMfi. Uaulixs. fUABSOli*
VMS. Panhxo and ftcaaa. Al*o. a flno collection
ol AsrkH t'LAaro. Be., Be., Be.
A selection ir.av always bo round at Randall *
Wi ttteey’s, Market Square. Urders loft there will
bo prompiiy attended to.
ALHhKI D1RWANUIR, Flortot
Corner ef North and Montreal Streets.
Portland. Me.

_aprSOtf

milR Trusters

Notice.
of Weribrook Seminary

are bureby
notified that their Annual Meeting will bo hold
the li th inst, at tlireo o’clock Ir
the atteruoen, at the Semlrary Building In West
brook, lor the choice of officers for the euuuig year
and to transact any other burin* sa that may !«(aU
cornu baton) tf. in »1 -»td tue< tire
UUAHVILLK U 8YKVKH8.
Secretary Board Tru.teaa.
We tbro.tk, Juooti, 1S64.—iltU

1.

Subscriber hereby gives public notice
THE
concerned, that he has been July appointed and
of the
of
taken

loagresa and
Mat bit Works,

slurs

McCarthy a berry,

These 20 year bonds are the most deJOSHUA WAITE,
late of Freeport, in the County of Cumberland
an/ of the government securities. Con- (
bond as the law directs; he
deceased,
by
giving
versious must be made iu sums of 3600 or its Multi- f therefore
requests all person* who arc indebted to
immediate paypie. A commission of one quarter ol one per cent, the said deceased's estate to make
ment; and those who have any demauds thereon
W. E.GOL'LD,
will be charged.
o exhibit the same for settlement to
Cashier.
ALBERT 11 WAITE.
*8w«
maylbeodtl
Portland, May *6, 18*4*
Freeport, May 17,1864.
Government.

sirable of

description

A

Obandlera,
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Gentlemen, and Chi dren'e Wear,

No. 95 Exchange Street.

Can have them

ty

applied to

Sliip

the

Our Ladies' work is from the celebrated Bnrta
Manufactory of New York
wear «• have the best assortment
For tieutlrneu
sneh as flee French
erer offered for sale in thi» cUv
onPatent Leather Boots; i.love < aif and rail
< o tigress far gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather
and
ew
French
(
Balmoral,
Calf
augress
gress. and
Buck e Boots
Hare you aeeu the new atyle < KIMPKD-FKONT
BUCKLE BoOI. uow made by Mc« ar liy k Berry* For neatuess, comiort and bvaurv, it turpsseca
<Vl and see it;
anything ever gotou upialhisclty
hand at the old stand of M Mcaamples always

inay'iKeodlm

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,

VV lien

WOODEN BOTTOM VKBBMIaB
F wi'l b.- iuuod ■ perfect rabititcu tar
Copper
bbcallue*. and a {UMPLETK PRSBEMVATITB
from WORMS. BAKNACLEB.
GRASS, ho. taa»rU trading to the We,t India mad Southern Fort,
will find it particularly for their inUraat to aaa tta
Patett Metallic on Corrma Paist,
1 be proprietor, will la every ca»e uamataa, not
ouly that their Copper Faint i, rarer for to aay now
in u.e. but alao to any that hat been heretofore off red to the public.
Printed directions for use accompany each mb.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Manufhoturers' Agents.

■elected from New York and Boston markets.

ALIFORNIA- WINES.

OF

on

In all its branches, and haring all the focltitle* for
getting up trst class work for gentlemen and lad*es.
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatOar work will be made of the
ness and Dispatch
beat of
stock, br the best of workmen, and
warranted to give per.ect ratisfad ion It is cur aim
thot our work •hall not be second to any in the l di
ed State#.
We hare also ootnpleted a stogfc of ready made
work of the lira! quality, tor

Ladles,

oo31.lt f

X* Xj XT 31 B E R!

13VKRY

one

clusively
C

WILLIAM A PEARCE,
Force

TUB LABEL

WHO AUK TUB riOXBKB

residence to No, 37 Middle

FEMALES.

FOE

Berry.
carrying

BOOT AMD SHOE BU8INES3

OF]
PERKINS, STERN Ss CO..
ASK

Sc

imported

ChenpoNt,

fltleiire.

"STARBIRD^

having on the 7th day of May
copartnership under the name of

Fo: the purpose of

The Beat.

REM

a

McCarthy

the Dureat,

The

To Omim and .Masters ofVturil.
ThLt taperlor article b offered with the foUwt eon.

subscribers

formed
TUB

The Most Fastidious Connoisseurs.

238 Congress 8t.,Opp. Court House, Portland.Me
iyAll kinds of WARE, such aa Knivee, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Basket*, Castora, Ac., plated in the
best mauner.
Also. REPAIRING and RE FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
Jan29 drtm

Copper Paint,

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT Clothes Cleaning, and Bepairing

the tables of

Plater,

or

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

No. 12, Deer Street, Portland.

-AMD-

INDUSTRY*

Our brands of these Wines may

WOXSON’S

_oelVodlr

Packer,

CopMMnhip Notice,

encourage

The wiue Trade Review, the organ of the British
trade, calls them “excellent in quality and a great

ap!9dtf

B.

ST*< barges reasonable.
MARA II It. PACKER.
Assistant Physician to Portland Healing Institute.
Portland. June 1.1M4.
juneleod2w

only

of a desire among the
hrontn.

AMD MAWUVACTUBBB OF

w

DE. W. E. JOHNSON,

Long

of

)

a»M md*B

At the isual business hours.

Success

introduction by

Washington.
Portland, April S3,14M.

Corner of Congreia and Cke$tnut Etrrtta,

CALIFORNIA WINES,

PEARSON,

Silver

TORTLAND, ME.
Sate Room,, llu and 112 Sudbury St., Hatton, Matt.
juneltf

Extraordinary

S.

Haring now become permanently associate! with
the Portland Healing Institute, in connection with
her husband,the Dr would say. after a successful
practice of more thaa e’even years with diseases yeeuliar to the Femal Organism, that she can now be
consulted at the above named Institute,

success."

Nleigh

Till.11,1.,

oontraot,"

800 do Extra All

general 111,0rtIncut of
junrldlm

AHL'FACTt'BBB

CO.,
Is not

800 do Navy Fin*
Delivered in Portland or Boatoa.
Rath. April90.1IM8

MANUFACTURER,
IT" Where may bo found
amt Sleight.

School,

e.i rrles.

eramom

311 dr 313 < ongrevuSt, Portland, Me.

Vaniaget

n
<w

AlV/V/

KUNMKLL,

Carriage

The

Bilk, He.
SnMrtor BltuhMl
800 do All Long flax “Got*

with

ly___

Which has attended the

•

» v
1w.p
I LAND.
OK ri

__

m»»

Oaiivam,

OnA holts

Hire.

wa are

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RARDALL A McALLISTXR

BALB BY—

JAMES T. PATTEN A

NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET,

,

D. LITTLE, Agent.

fllllE Misses Bailey (taring purchased the place
-A New Gloucen ©r fomnrly occupied by the Re
K Yeatou, as a Boarding
propose openit
there a

uess

I'OMfAHT.
)
Portland, May 81, ISM
No. 41 of this Company will be parable June IS to Stockholders of reeord this day.
Just—did
E N8TT, Treasurer.
;

All Kind* of Hard aad Soft Wood.'

Turn Stiut.

-FOB

During the usual business boo re.
tr The Dr. wishes to call special atU ution to
hie mode of treating dlseaxs of the Throat and
lungs. < barges reasonable.
HUMPHREY T. PACKER, V. 1>.,
(Proprietor of Portland Uealicg lkstitute.

1

-ALSO, EOS SALK-

OFFICE, CODXAN BLOCK,

Sind,

Agent Tor all the Department* at

attention to

be consulted aithe above uaiued institute
CONG MESS ASD CHKSTN V T STS

now

COM.

Oar Coal 1. or tho very BEST quality, aad wargive uti.lfcctlon.

aa

BYKON D. VEHHILL,
Alton,j uii foiiiwll.r, al X*. lit Sikh

Augusta, Maine.

the study and
paid spoetal
HAVING
treatment of diseases for the last twenty tear*,
may

ranted to

The Bablle are invited to give aa a eaU, aa
bound to give uti,ffceUon to all who fltvor
their ouatom.

Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged)
and the friends of deceased soldiers who are eatiUed
to the same by

MAINE^INSUEANCE

DR. H. T. PACKER,

*

AT SHORT NOTICE.

Deering liridge.

BOUNTIES I

-AVD-

m vvllfmlfia

DELlYKIlKIt TO ANY PART OP THE CITY,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

Manufacturers of

__

Exchaage SI.,

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASK,

JOHN F. ANDEKSON,

Scotch

H. H. HOWARDS,
Ne.810} 8tewart’s Bloek, Congress St.
uprl8dtt

-AT THI-

and Oats.

niihi; ilkwtf

dim

Coal and Woo d J

Jnntlindflw

BYRON GREENOUGH & GO.,

The Risses Bailey’s Home Schoo [.

la.are BuilAIac*. Merefcaadl.e, H......
keld Faraltarr. Real.. Lease., Ve_
Mi. .. Ike Sleek., aad alker P.r«.aal Preperly at lae Law-

brilltaney
I

And City Mi lib,

Are the beat Instruments of their claw* in the world.
Nsurly all the moat premium* artist* in the country
have given written testunouy to this iled, and ihu*e
lastrtfmeats are in constant use in the coucert* of
the moat dtatiagaisbed aniat*— aa Gottschalk and
others—as well aa In the
ra* in the priuc pal cities. whenever each instrument* are requ red. Price
These in*trum'uU inav he found
• *6 to WOO aach.
at the Masic Boom* of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' price#.

may7dtf

OF

PENS 10NS I

LYMAN

MASON & HAMLIN
•

lee Cream ! !

154

Organs

MADE EXCLUSIVELY 11Y

Opposite the International House.

rsr> ar* loa led with (’ora iu bulk free of charge.
Warehoti** No. 120 Commercial Street,

b£tr~ Coloring. YVliiti'uing, at.il Wliite-waiblng
proioiitly attended to. Order, frun out ol town ,ojuneldtf

Preble street, (Near Treble llouae.)

Capital *200.000,

the

Harley, Rye

Oak atreet, between Congres* and Free Sts.,
PORTIAS I).

d'

or HEW YOKE.

of

No. 152 aad

r luur. i

0ALB

The Cabinet

Brown’s
and Ice Cream Saloon,|

Oyster

Merchant

FOB PGtCUASEAID

mehlt-gm

-A.t

vm

Couimiftaion

ORNAMENTAL

It. tircenough. I
A. L. Uilkey.
J

—BT—

W. D. ROBINSON.
30 Exchange St.

Dealers la

amine oor stock before puruhasing.
■Jf" Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland. April 23, 1*<H.

|

CROCKER,

Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c.,

gy* Passenger* for California, by the Old Lli
Mail Stoaraer ard l'auama Railroad, may be secure
hy earlv application at this office.
Tickets t«> Montreal and Quebec and return (v
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at th >•
may26Jft wtt
agency ou favorable terms.

Exchange

over

k roETSMOBTU

I>.

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange 8tree
(UP STAIRS,)

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Cream

PRODUCE.

STI'CCO AND MASTIC WORK CHS.

procure their tickets at the

By Order of the Directors.
Portland. Jane 4, 1664.

in

JuneldGra

ft

•

superior facilities for manufacturing,
11
and a large experience in the buiinrss. we
we sre able to sell as low a* in lloeton or elsewhere.
Dealers are respectfelly invited to call sad ex-

United BUUoo
year a experience; fa always
spot, and attend* to his hattuomt tlui promises, a* daring the past 19 years, no pains shall bo
in the future. Five hundred references of
spared
the brut class bueineas men, with
many others of tbic
eit»«ill tistifv to the practical utility, '“frtfT4~l-ness and completeness of my systems and bqm*
of teaching, and citiioas of other cities have tsMllnd
to the <an«. Diplomas will bo awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, etxictljr
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
will be devoted to Commercial Law ifseidattass.-—
Come all who have failed to bo tavght a basinesS
hand-writing and I will guarantee to yon soeosm.
Application* solicited for Accountant#. Separate In
•traction given. Student* can *nter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies, Tuition reasonable. latrieate accounts adjusted. l adle* and (ientismon that
desire to taka lessona. or a full, or a separate ooarso,
In either Book-Keeping, £legation, Commorelai
Law, Phonography, liigVr Mathematics, Civil Enginveriug, Surveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondenoo, Card
Marking, (and teaching irom printed oopfaa and
Text Books will be avoided piease call, or art dr ms
the Principal.
R. KBIOWN.
Portland. Dot 3.1809.
oo» sodftoowly

Principal

TARR X

WRITING BRBKS, WORK BOXIB, Mo
,

our

good in any part of tho
Scholarshipsha*
bad 90

ne
on the

Patent Metallic

PORT MON AIKS. LADIES' HKTICL’I.KN AND
BAU8, DHL MS, Viol.INS. OL'ITAitS,
VIOLIN STK1NOS,

and Youth's Thick, Eip
and Calf Boots,

Ice Cream !

Cash!

for

Hornes,
Ladies Work and
Traveling Basket*.
Toys, Marbles,

Boyi'

A\7iTH

BUBOIN,

\iwin, nicui iinu

api-deedt/

IIuusou Block, Middle St., No. IS1.

Bochin

maylOeodlm

Also. Ground Rock Salt.

tortland, me.

TI.AIN AND

for all the

IS

1

>

And VVholexnle nnd Retail Dealer, la

West, North West & South West !
held

a

aland y

roeoiea

T 8 open Day and Evening, lor a Tboroagh Business
i Education. Located 13&0.

CMIT BRER’S CARRIAGES,

Women’s Misses end Children’s Ooet. Kid
end Celf Balmorals, Bubbera. Shoe
Stook, Findings, Ic.

WHO I. ESA LB DBALBB IV

PLASTERERS,

great loading routes to Cfaici
Agent
Bank on Monday, the 80th day ef Jnne, at three
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwauki
tocousider whether they wfll take any ! Galena,
o'clock P M
Oskosh. St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green Ba;
aotion in relation to changing the Bunk from its
yuitcy. St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis. Cain
etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish Tuaoro
present charter to a charter under the 5 ational Bank* ! Tickbts
from Portland to all tho principal citi<
ing Law;—and to deteifUiue whether they will acand towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at tl
cept of the charter of the First National Bank of lowest rates of faro, and all needful informatio x
granted.
Portland, now held by the Directors of fhe Interna- cheerful1)Travelers will find it greatly to thoir advantage I 0

Literature is not a profitless employment,
Scholarship aud the refinement of intellectual
pursuits are not of necessity atteuded with
the hand of want and poverty. Nor are the

DIVIDEND

i£;Z\ DA. }
BROWN

1

IMPORTANT

Special Meeting.

LESSON OF TUB FOREGOING.

CO

t

ORLEANS.

W REDUCED RATES

BANK!

THE stockholders of this Bank
fied that a Special Meeting will

EDWARD H.

hand

I

Licensed

Bird Uagt's,

ESTABLISHMENT,

Manufacturers and

Pertleed, Me.
leXStf

_

MOURNING
Conatantly on

A OUAT VAttirrv OF

NOS. 31 A 30 RIDDLE STREET,

or MKK KILL'S WHARF,

Ueaunaerelel Street.

No. 5 Galt Block, Coaimerc'al St,

-TO THI-

stead of Mr. Longfellow, at Cambridge? The
Muses have not left him to suffar, but have the
rather loaded him with every comfort aud
pleasure, ilia la a beautiful borne—though
not ao cloudless as when the wife and mother
Hut a pleasant aud most
waa its life aud joy.
cordial welcome awaits all who enter that richly stored library. Mr. Longfellow is a friend
of the people, aud turns away none from his
study or his parlor. The souvenirs of friendship are all about, and everything betokens
perfect peace and a full happiness—except the
one shadow that Death left so suddenly.

*

FLOUR, CORN AND

Cheap

new.

A. & S. 8HURTLKFFA CO

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HKAU

her frteada

—i„—

FOR SALE,

124 Middle St.

llcited.

1—dim

INTERNATIONAL

mcninHiuo,

And \\ liole^nlc Dealers

mchM u3m

than the

M Middle street.
June

*k mma*. a

Union itrcet

Oommission Merchant, 07 Tchoup
tonlss ot-. New Orloans. La. Uefercnc'S: Baker I >
Morrill, Boston; franklin Snow A Co., Boston
Wise A Buss©!!, Boston ; C. Nickerson A Co., N. Y |
Rich A Co., St. Louis.
If Particular at tent ion given to Consignment
qf result, lAtmber, Hay, Oats, fc.

Cheap* t.
LEACH A BOB!N805.

Cheaper

13 and 15

Styles,

and durable.

Portland. May *u, IstW.

and faithfully Done.

In eonn*c11on with the shove establishment i. en
Iron Foundry, with e large assortment of natteies.
and a Planing Mill, where wood piauingut all kinds
may he done.
may2 dll

F.B.TOPPAJiitCO.,

IB

“mar

oummiooiure

Portland, Me.

S. D. MOODY Sr.

LADIES’ GARAEHTS Made to Order.

know of the historic home-

Civvies PnSTLA HD, 8
UAII.HOA D

Spire Mills,

Repairing promptly

In Horton,

Where can be found all the choices styles and finest
goods treat both the Old World aud the New.

Roofing

DBALBBB

MOODv7

AAaiaiiaatAti

_raarchlOdtf

Alao,

BUTTONS an* ORNAMENTS.

T1IR WAYSIDE.

independence—why—Punch
homage to them—of courte. Was
ical Indifference to right and wrong
didly avowed!

<md

Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with an
address, in all variety of packages, ard wariautc 1
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snoi
notice.
QT~AII geoda entrustedatthc owner'* risk.

Tassels,

Silks,

Cloaks,-

welcome writer—now soldier-

their

Cofee

NEW

ness.

ptuph

on

Of their

HIGGlIfSOIf'S HOME.

not

bow

St..

Cloaks, Cossacks, and Mantillas,

lives in Worcester, Maas., and in a home that
has ail the comforts and refinements that taste
eau suggest.
A happier man is seldom met
With. He has his (boat upon Lake tjuiueigamond.ami his rifle for the forest. He can tell
you where the flowers bloom earliest and freshest, and be seems to be in league with the
trout lu the mountain streams. He has a delightful home, and Is himself an everflowlng
fountaiu of joviality, wit, welcome, and happi-

Who does

Middle

84

A’e*e

ROBINSOIV,

}

Dwelling iiou*e*. lu this i»«e* ablishmcut ha*
been iidcooiik dy -uceewwful
Steam Coeka, Valves. Whuile*. and Meam, Water
and (Jaa Pipe and connection* furnished at
i
*
wholesale or retail.

produce the very lateet aad

tasteful

OF

par.meut the

sre receiving new ooods
daily. He shopgoods remain on our hands, tat every thing is

NEW

2.0ft
2.25

and

our

No. 1* Union Street.

GENERAL

Sulnraluft A Cream Tartar,

most

2.5k

Engines. Steam Boiler*. Shaft ir# Pulleys
AUo
Gaanng, and all kinds of Machinery
Low and High Pressure M*cam Heating Apparatus for Factories, Public Buildings

The attention of the public is particularly called to

ALBERT WEBB *CO,

GRANT,

COFFEE, SPIC35S

the

as

fresh aud

E. KERSEY. Agent,

(Wholesale Grocers*!

Concord tells

Quantities,

Most Fashionable
well

As

WATER-PROOF

J»n2C dtf

C0.,

DOLE

chief aim is to

our

1 75

3.(2)
1.25

Steam

large

a

(I/O

Boots.

MAVarAOTVUKB

!

PROFIT,

Selling Large

couuectcd with

$9.50

FLAT ROOFS.

FOR

■

UWIOOBW

With!

Thiigi

Hauutacturing Katabliftlnnent

~

**

Away

ruifu h j).

Street,.Granite
if you should ask any farmer for miles arouud
('harle* Blake.
)
for the home of Mr. Hawthorne, bow quickly
CASS.
A. done*. [
PORTLAND.
Henry
and proudly he would point you over into the
Particular attention will be paid to Gas Fittim
eutand made at this establishment In a stylo which i
K. W. (.age.
)
1
Rar a imBronzino and Gildiso ofChacdclien
valley, under the shadow of the hills, to the cannot fail to pleaae them.
juml.ltt
Lamps, and Bronze Ornaments cf all desoriptiom 1
Militakt abd Naval Offkbbb are hero fit*
You
strange roof lowering above the trees.
In the very highest style of the art, and will warran ;
outia
trus
ted
Style.
Regulation
cannot tee at one glance all the corners and
JOHN LYNCH &
To Fierivo out Boys in the meat becoming and all their work to be perfect.
Plbasb call abo ran
Leave yeur orders fo
strange additions. All about it is shrubbery, j durable gurmentt, special attention is given.
Gas Fitting or Repairing at the store
and vine* are clinging everywhere. There 1* >
M. BEAM*.
II. W R ITBLBT.
Dress Coats, Pants, Vests, and Business
e strauge atmosphere of inyatery and sacred
Portland. May 10, 1804.
maylodfrf
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
atillnets about it. No want haugi iu cloud
Saits,
above the spirit that made that home so
Granite Stores,
Commorc al street,
Made to order and warranted Good Fits.
GRANT'S
COFFEE
ASPICS
MILLS
I
famous. Mr. Hawthorne’s labors were profitMa Kaavaa assures his customers that bis work
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,)
ORIGINAL KRTABLISIItIKST.
able and tatisfaetory. Only a lew miles on,
is made aotonly la tbe highest style ef fhshioa. but
John Lynch, )
upontbe same road, still stand* the rough i in the most thorough and vouiAiLiiaxAiiia. <
Tan Public ar# invited to visit this Kmpobium
PeUg Barker.
PORTLAND, UK.
•belter that Tboreau haa celebrated In th*
i Tho*. Lynch J juncldtf
of Fasiiiov, and see it tbe facts do not ftallv come
weird tale of “Walden."
to
this
Mamifbsto.
maylftdlm
up
t/CBiOl IU all minus UI
MU. EMERSON’S HOME.
&

J.

Done

2 'it
2 V,
2 50
2.75

MANLFACTl KKB S BLOCK.

Instead of piling them on.the shelves to be shop*
worn, waiting to make 100 per cent.
We have our goods made EJcrauauLY for us, be-

INPOBVED

Gravol

lilocl.

MILLINERY,
Which eh<- will be pleaaed to o>hr to
au'l the public, on and after the 6th Inat.
r. S.
A good awortmeot of

gl 75

UNION STREET,
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

hare established

we

SMALL

FELT COMPOSITtON,

Receiver* of

187 Commercial

AND

MRS

best stock, and

WINSLOW’S MACHINE WORKS

By sidling our goods at a

beat of

SOFT

New Goods!
A ROBERTSON lu, taken the New
store.
No. 31 Free Street, comer qf
Center, and naa
selected a Superior Aeeortment of

good Miilinara can
employment bj inquiring a. abuve.

Jnst reeeleed. nil the ririeties of the potest qnsli.
ty of Missst and Childrens’ Hoots and Snone.nnd lor
•ale at Ikir prices.
K Ncnr.lt.
OS, Middle st.
Jane let, 18*4.
June 14*

IE THIS STATE.

A Sew Order of

feblddly

FIRE

Fogy Byitem

Maker,

CHEAPJJOAL.

WARREN’S

OFFERED

And

Wharf.
S. ROUNDS A SON.

Western mid Canadiuu Produce*

Apparatus,

Of all kinds. The? will sell all of the above good
at the very lowest Boston and New York price foi

Old

delivered to any part of tho city.
OrvicBCoMBaadinL St., head of Franklin

BLAKE,J0.1E8ACO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

;

EVER

No. 19 Market Square,Port’ And, (op itain.)
1^* Separate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair
Catting.
A food stock of Win*, Half-Wig*. Band*. Braid*,
Carla, Frisen*. Pad*, Holla. Crimping Board*, Ac..
%*.. ennatantlv on hand.
Ie23'63 dly

HARD AND

St.,
(Thomas Block.)
Ii KMRT U. HURflEK*.
DAI)V I
V fl MB
reilU.4l.il.
I'UilLM 8.
maylMtf

Parlor

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING

Also ior aale

Factory, No. 29 Munjoy St.,

we

Dr. 1. H. HEAUD

TER and BLACK HEATH. The*e Coal* are of the
very beat quality, well acreentd and picked, and
warranted to give aat in faction.

Pa nts, Oils &; Varnitbea.

MILLINERY~STO^

NEW

by

ladies' Union
ladies’ Union Hoots,
Ladies’ Union Boots,

country, tlie largest and IInest selected

Mock of

PRINK LOT CHRSTSUT COAL 90 60 9 TOR,
SPUING MOUNTAIN, LEUIGU, Uk/ILTON,
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COM PANT LKIMG1I. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEBS-

Ollirr A Salfaroama 80 ('•mine ream I

Of the very latest styles, consisting of

Exchange St.,
inform his friends and the

The “House of the Seven Gables” is no fiction. The late Mr. Hewthorue lived quietly
trad happily under its welcome shelter, close
by the roadside, two miles lrora the village of
Concord, Mass. It is so coucealed by trees
Ai d then,
you might pass it uucousciousiy.

YcO.r

AMD It HA LIUS 1M

Drugs, Medicines,

city

Stradt.

And

Japan* White Lead, Zinc, Palm*,
Anil Ground CoIoVn,

Market Sqante,

come

dtf

BURGESS, FOBES,

prices.

*4 CO
4 SO

Ladies' .Sergs Balmoral Boots,
Ladies' Serge llslmorsl Boots,
Led rs' Serge Balmoral llools,
ladies'Sergo Balmoral Hoots,
Ladies’ Serge Balmoral Hoots,
l Aiks' conkkk.ns bim»ts.
Ladles Sergo ( ongrots Boots,
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots.
Ladie.’ Serge Congress Hoots,
ladles' Berge Congress Boots,
Ladies' Serge Congnrs Boots,

to

the

Fashionable

$9.50.

Bonnets,

Of all qualities.
Also constantly on hand a lira#
stock of French and American
flotrera. Kuchta.
Head Drems, Ac which ho will r«Jl at the lowest
JOHN K PALM AH.
Juneldlm
144 Middle street. Portland.

Ladle*’ Balmoral Boot*.

maylldtr

are now

CHEAP FOR CASH !

MAMVFAOTCUERi* OF

mayttf

_

PORTLAND, ME.

aodU&nta-

Straw

New York work

good time coming has
at laet.aad
Tilfc
offer to the citizens of this
prepared
aad

WOOD AND COAL.

NO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,
apl4

Street.

WEBB &

CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

GreatNews! Important News !

moat

mayl7dtf j

Portland, May 17tli, 1864.

BLOCK),

made from tho

°f

Every

j?

THE HOOD Til HAS (0.1!

■air Cutter and Wig

21$ Fore t'reet, Portland
Mate.

PORTLAND, Mains.

&

No.

Middl

are

HAT8^* ,,rl**

to my awn order.
pair is warrantsame aa if a measure was ta»en
This work
the same as sold
the first dare retail dealers in
Boston, and nramnu n«<ol kv < hern
..

ed, the

FERNALD.

JOHN F.

7

The above boots

expressly

head.

lic
Ur. Kbebild, from
ed to iuaert ArUdoUl Teeth on the" Vulcanite Baae,”
and another method* known to the profeeaion.
Portland. Mar It. IBM
tf

Plated Ware,

L-udies* Plainer Patent Balmoral Boots,
Lhdiaa’ rlamer Patent Congress Boots,

CiOOBS.

b***U)' ^-wiring from th« Union
T1K
’u\*Sribr
X Straw
Works, l uxboro, Mas#., ail the new aad

Ur«.,rt„r

LADIES’ BOOTS.

ANOTHER VICTORY!

the pubputlenta
long experience, i* prepar-

—AMD—

9

May 11th.

of M> entire

Wholesale

Ivto
They were
rig. t oiti, ud I took them out with toy own
hnnde. end know tb«y fitted, t'lrue ren.l tlwm to
au eeein by esprew.
I »ai. eery truly,
X our obliged Hrvut,
u. W REKi'UEK

straw

can

Interest In hi*
di»po#*d
Office to Dr. 8. C FKUN ALU, would cheerfully
HAVING
recommend him to bta former
nod

BRITANNIA

CLOAKINGS!!

NO. 81 MIDDLE

may 14d1m

176

By U»»»7, foicirr^iofnii

Wanted*
small family—residence in a
the city. Apply at this office.

Kbfbbbhobs... Dn. B noon ead Bbbslib.
»f
Portland, Mb; 11.Ud*.

„,.uT, 4Vn
1
OKI LAND.

RUFUS DURHAM,

FJBLCHTWANOEH * ZUNDER >
(FOX

No.

UNION STREET,

__

ea

them too highly. They have Lut
will make ail other boots seem

the

Ronrtl.

DENTIST,

Shoes,

Portland, Me. I
Lebanon, Ky. j

An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manu
facture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of th
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. War ten ted' to suit

Also,

Miss Abigail Dodge lives quietly but

NO. 48 1-2
R. L. Mono,
J. Littlufli Id,

Trlmml*,* alwayt

DR. S. C.

uncomfortable.

Middle Street.

•

praise

fault, they

one serious

of Room,, with Hoard,
be obtaiaad by
SUITS
applying immediately at 30 Danrorth street.

A CARD.

CO.,

A

and.

CASSIMERKS,

CLOAKINGS!

Show Them to Their Custoners.

Hamilton’s home.

oail

la

Aim TRBTAHBD TO

particular.

This, too, is iu Hartford, and is situated in
the midst of beauty and elegance. Those of
her reader* who have enjoyed *o many delightful stories, so many charming poems, need
never thiuk of e hand that was ever to empty
that a stream of kindly love and charity ceuld
not Bow forth.

Boots

FOR ROYS’ AND MEN'S WEAR.
I

of the finest loca-

HORSE

•

~

—

WANTED

whlltr

MiDuTMtarera k Wholcule Oca’rrain

And the moit fashionable APRISO 811A WLH.
A complete stock of

CLOTHS AND

L.

K.

Balmoral Slxlrte

large

Heedleeaad

Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.
tr Work executed in every purt of the Statu
Juneltf

>

sad 5ft

—

House Wanted.

agents;
!»•*. 54

lu reference- to stock

From Bar. Henry Ward Beecher
BrookWu. May 9, ltt«4.
rw
^
Dr.
J.C.
Plumer Dear Sir.--Had my Boots been
oorn on me they could not hay# fitted me
better
fhey were more comfortsble the vary hist day than
m
hoots generally are after month# of usage.
J

to purchase for casi, a convenient
House suitable for a small family, with usual
conveniences, centrally and pleasantly located.—
Price uot to exceed *3,000. Address •‘Taylor" ak!
the Press Office.
mavl8tf

WOODJUM, TRUE * CO.

Painter,

l#
!LYL!5r
wfiraut«d h°«h
and workmanship.

GOOD Girl in a
pleasant part of

IWOrdsr* for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly ex eel ted.
odd tf

SEWING MACHINES!

are

are designed
ot tret not bitbe rto fitted by Head a
genteel dessd*?l‘rent
ttooU
They aie mada ol the be *t
stock, by the most careful and skillful a..rkim n.and

TliOS. LINCOLN CASEY,
( apt. Corps of Engineers.

AJuueO—dlw

f C 60
4 lO

■
•

Wanted*
Female Pastry Cook at Darton’sOysterSalooa.
233, Congress 8t.
aplfltf

A

In oonneoMon with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which ths
attention of Machinists, Millwright.,and Ship-Builders Is invited—aad alt kinds of
Castings tarnished
at short notice.

HIIWfiER’ti

*7 SC
m.OO

I cannot

Houses Stores, and other buildings, fitted with
8m and Steam in ths bast maaatr.

PAPEH HAXUIIUIS.
No, 53 Exchange 8tre*t, Portland, Mo.
juneldif

A/eu*# Sawed
plumer Booti,
Man a S+tee<l Caff Plumer Boot
a,
Calf

»» ’he varieties of the flneft
quality,
Jin.St r!«?w#‘d. Mec’•
Calf Bo >ts. Our Boot#
J*"1 *°#d
widths and
I

A

f»ll«fi,h,

Premium Paged Account Books.

No. 114

has Broun and Bleached Cotton Sheetings an 1
Table Linens, Drillings, Tickings. Doaimi
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest styles u 1

IUHX1KS k BOM>.

i

OF

Fresco and Banner

handsome Spring

refitted
assortment of

DAVIS,

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

received:

Goods

j

WouliseHcr* Stationer,

SPHINX.

Furnishing

Sue
I Shirtings,

<

lions, upon the most beautiful avenue ol the
city, her new aud handsome dwelling is eree- {

ROSE

Wholesale and Retail.

Domestic Dress Good B

just

J

6 60
7.uU

u

Wanted.

patterns,

Junaldlm

i;.im

Afew'* Pegged Calf Balmorala,
•fen a Pegged
Calf Balmorala,

SMART, »rUve youn* man who l« s>« to bu»luess and qnick at accounts, to travel tor
VIRTUE, YOK8TON * CO..
Cor. Free and Cross streets, Portland, Me.
June 7—dlw#

LianT Uocsn Wo«s of all descriptions, aad nil
kinds of work required in building
FonTiriOATions.
IronStair* and other Architectural Work.

JuneldCm

Pegged alf
Pegged Calf

MILLINERY GOODS,

Purchased for ('ASH, of heat Importing and acction houses iu Ne# York. Such
>a their experisnce
lu the busiiiesa. ami soil i ties far
obtmging goods.
they ft el iallv ootid dent in being able to successl'ai'»
compete with any hrms in New England.
Speci*1 pam* taken to
a fall stock of
Mi**ea and Ladies’ BKiFITS. keep

f*:,

Plumer Hi •••a,
Plumer Bi*>t$,

(

June 7, 18*l.-dl0d

bTEAtf EHOIHES and BOILERS,

durable.

PLUMER PATENT BOOTS.

their ability to carry on the house properly.
For further particuOrs enquire at this tfllce

(Signed)

more

Jfew's Pegged Calf Plumer Hoots,
Man’a Pegged Calf Plumer Hoot*,
Men'a

APKKSoN

Dwtea,
Tsbsres,
Cigars.
all deserlpHea.

are
no

therefore much

Engineer Office. 31 Rxchanye St., 1
Portland, Me., Jnue 7, 1864
accustomed tc beeping a boarding
house for workmen, to keep the house upon the
U. 8. W'ork* at iitiDoeweirs Point, mouth of the
Kennebec Kiver. The house is allowed free of re-.t;
and the average number of boarders is Ally per
day
Persons offer.ng must bring satisfactory evidence of

Raisins.

of rnriont sixes and

!

V. S.

Candles,
Heney,
Pig.,

9t«w Pi^e ut futirta, lill tarii^ Shiftily

PLUMER PATENT ROOTS.
nbovo Boot# and Shoes
comfortable from
TUE
the first wearing and
require
"Breaking iu.
and

Talus-

Men'a

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
Is prepared to tarnish

PORTLAND, ME.

-OF-

Wanted!

Lsnagss

Ueraa Nuts.
Nuts, all kinds,

Sardines,
Fancy Candles mf
octSdtf

-—ft--

J

rinses,

Canary Used,
Lrni.n lyrsp,

Cltren,
Olives,

Commercial Street,

MAimCTUIllt

Ipracs Caw,

a

a man
name

Fruit 1

Domestic

Oranges
Prunes,

& Groceries,

SS.H. ifeSS. }

Also, the great variety

During the past year Mrs. Stowe hat been
busy in plauning for e new aud elegant home

every

No. At

FASHIONABLE

THE

and

Foreign

House

RECEIVED I

ELEGAVT

ted. You would uot think of poverty here,
but rather of plentiful abundance, and a taste
that lacks not the means to be satisfied in

Flour, Provisions

Ladies of Portland and riainlty are respect fill I r
invited to call and see the many beautifal styles of

maylldtw

JUST

Oo.,

AND WHOLESALE (’BALERS IN

GOODS

FOB

Cutting and Finishing.
fcWThe best trimmings always on hand.
No. 137 Middle Street. **

stowe’s new home.

one

DRY

a

,

cto

Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
D. F. Noyes
(juldBra,

Brkwib,

AMD

—comprising

Holland, Esq.)
striking proof that the

In

OdOLD,

-or-

AND

and

May !N«h,

hie Gold Watch and Chain aud *40 in
money
answering to the name of Henry West—
lier.ry West Davis. Tne thief it* sti l at
large, and *100 will be paid for his capture He is
about 30 years of age. si* teet high,
nearly bob]
dark brown hair blue eves, and aria marked in
India
Ink with monument decorated with
flags. Also
bracelet in India Ink round right wrist.
dlf
J. H OXNARD,

large aad wall

a

r.

leal

Wholesale and Retail

JOII % T. not.FK* A
Oommission Merchants,

*100, *500, *)0u

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments 1

fur or two put, and are considers* vary elegant
Besides these end other Ooods,
nil tbe
rarieties for fuhionable wear, at tbe ume place mar
be found a good supply of Standard Burma,
French, and Baalish Braadclaths and Vaeahlaa. for genteel suits; together with styles of
Vrattaga selected with a view to salt all tutos.
all the uew styles for (lentlemen's wear, whether
for Dress suits or a Busiuou Outtlts received In their
teuons, together with plates ef the latest styles of

IIRIOHTWOOD.

M ill II6.

Smitli

Or et the Card
H. M

Cubtur.

NEW

lb® 'Ulwerib.

PALMER

WELL SELECTED STOCK

$100 REWARD.

SAWYER.

604

\v^rtz^::Tuou ottt*«•■*«•

mayfidtf

Exchange Street,

Foreign

__

-t*.

Some of these Goods, whieh hare been recently
dffttr much in eolor, fanfare and tiuuh
«l..l

u«-

Portland,

)

Ac

»the J?co**ry

by

_

millinery.

STOLEN

Provisions,

An prepared to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

LEATHER TRIMMINGS, *<•.,
Hanson’* Block, 144 Middle 8t„ Portland.

r

Are Asain in the Field

Miil<lle Street.

137

Salt,

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Ljuu Strap*, Belt Leather Bads toil Sides,

NO, SI ItllDDEE STREET,
|VOI BLOCK),

PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

NO

misfortune.

In Hartford, Conn.

be had in sizes of *60,

can

Wit, EDW.

Merchant Tailor,

from the forest

Is certainly a moat
pen it not the weapon of poverty. Not many
years ago ha was indeed poor and unfortunate.
But he cluug most faithfully to the apirit that
moved within him, and worked right valiantly
over all doubt aud difficulty, until his ideal is
well-nigh perfect, and no handsomer borne
looks down upon all Connecticut Valley than
the elegant, tasteful, aud cheerful “Brlghtwood,” the home of his own planning, ft la
located near Springfield, Mess., upon e beautiful rise of ground that commands* far and
near view 01 surpassing loveliness.
“Brightwood" is all bright and beautiful.

J.

year,

mcli.11 dtf

WILLIAM C.BECKETT

scribed It most perfectly, and certainly very
charmingly, In his recent book. There Is no
sign of poverty about that home. Rather
there Is a wealth of beauty, quiet, refinement,
and modest elegance, which betokens anything but the unrest of need or the fruit* of

Mita.

Mummer Stock

at tho store of

upon the hillside behind the beautiful little

“Timothy Titcoinb" (J.

Bonds

Purchased from the beet assortments, for cash, in
New York, and Boston, may be foncd

Haven, Conn.,

O-

Mo. 3

-■WB—»^wr-!—HP

MISCELLANEOUS.

from the subscriber on Tuesday Evening while in Pierce’s auction room, a Calf Skin
rocket Book
containg Sf4 in money, a note against
L bar es
Hodgdon, Gorham, for 860,and one against
Charles Hooper fur *12.
The above reward will be
of the propeity and the detecon ot the thief
Tune S —tf
I.EOROE *E< K.

PORTLAND, MB.

J
)

■

$93 Reward !

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Having taken the Fruit Btors

Jnneldtf

FASHIONABLE GOODS, FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER

EDGE WOOD.

uma

Joliu A. b. Dana

annually.

-o»-

“Ik Marvel” bas written very fully of his
charming borne upon the hillside, which h.
calls “My Farm at Edge wood.” It 1, situated

aiKucit

a

bobikt nna Lav,>
t> m moult, *,

I

-m~:~

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

Commercial street,*Fhom»» Block,

to.

and

new

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government aft.
ten years, and payable iu forty years from dat
Interest en Bonds not over one hundred dolla
payable annually, and on all other Bonds sera

QOOLD

Will say to his friends that ht may he found at BurNo. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will
be pleased to wait upon his former customers.
Portland, March 34.1864.
dtf

COATS,

&

Lather»an.,
)
Woodbury Dana, J

propared to receive? subscriptions f< ,r

PAYABLE IN COIN,

leigh's,

June 13, 1864.

xn.1.

Fish

STATES

per cent,

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

condensed from the Round Table.

TTCBVTiuc.

Buna

dated March 1,1*G4, bearing interest at ID

wluoh is

Grain and

'■

WHOLE NO
'■

A. U. KUUKES.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sewing Maeliiiies,

88

TTIBI

13, 1864.

formerly ooeupietf b j

“TEW FORTY 1,0 AW,”

Afent tor Urorer A Bator '• o.iebrated

Spring &

Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,

■

DLKV, MOULTON 1 ROGERS,
Wholesale Dealers ih

Flour,

juueldSm

THK-

the

NATHAN

Libby,

DESIGNATED REPOSITORY

—AID-

JOSIAH

!P.

Conctiological boxes,
bheifBox**,
FewderBoxcs, Card Cases,
Ci^ar Boxes, Ike.
144 Middle SI., (Up Stain) Portland, Me.

Retail Dealer in

Nm. 141 * 143 Middle Street.

Homes of New England AuthorsThe following scraps of gossip in relation
to a lew of our popular New England author,,

ui

-i

|

■

UK A

MANUFACTORY.

BOX

Shoe Boxes,
Culler Boxes,

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent,

village

PAPER

-OF-

-OF

With dispatch.

cheerfully

"

BUSINESS CARDS.

as

BLOCK,

BURLEIGH,

C otliing.C otiis, Tailors'

Notiobb, lu reading oolumns, 12 eents
one Insertion.
No onargo loos than fifty
oeats for eaoh insertion.
KE^AII communications intended for the paper
•ho aid be directed to the “Editor of the Press,'' and
those of a business character to the P*MUh*r$.
EtTJou Pbibtibo of every doBoriptlon exeouted

most

—

Boxes,1
FIRST NATIONAL RANI ^ Paper
Of every description, each

per line for

peering out

""

M A M'PACTUUBU OF

TO

EVANS’

Wholesale and

▼Ease
Bubibbbb

about three miles from New

■■■

BUSINESS CARDS.

PORTLAND,

91.60 por squars dally first week; 76 eents per week
after; three insertions or lees, 91.00; continuing eve*
fy other day after first week, 60 oente.
Half square, inree insertions or loss, 76 eeuU; one
week, 91.00; 50 oente per week after.
Under head of Amusements, 92.00 per equare per
week ; three inaertione or leee, 91,60.
8fboial Noticbb, 81.76 per square first week,
81.00 per square after; three insertions or less, 91 26;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,
91 <96.
Advertisements Inserted in the Maihb 8tatb
Pause (which has a large circulation In every part of
the State) for 60 oente per square in addition to the
abore rates, for eaoh insertion.
Lwal Notiobb at usual rates.
Transient ad Yertisements must be paid for la ad*

are

1

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE

■

Lliai

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

length of column, constitutes

Monday Morning,

1

J.

JOSIAH BU'RLEIGH

paid

“equABB.’’

'■

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLOTHING.

Tub Portland Daily PbbbbIs published at 98-00
per year; if paid itriotly in advance, a discount of
91.00 will be made.
Single copies throe eents.
Tun Maine.Statu Prbss is published every Thors*
day morning,at 92.00 per annum, in advance; 92.26
within six months; and 92.60, if payment be
If
delayed beyond the year.

Hates of A«1 vertlains

■■■■■■■■■'

■

—

■a

(Qbllsbed at Mo. 82* IICH AKGK hlJithT, bj
N • A. FOOTE R A CO.

a

■■

PRESS,

JOHN T. OILMAN. Editor,

One inch of space in

——■■■■■'

PORTLAND,

III.

■ —

•

n

...

■

-|————'^—-——

«tu

MVndnesday,

__

Nil rat*.
oue in want of an *x parian MdNuMe, **•
NiTKSH,
e
learu cf one by addreMing
FoztlMd, *
Jnue 4.—eodlw*

VNY

Robert J. Breckinridge.
This gentleman, one of the most tried, honored and foremost stateemen of Kentucky, as
he is one of the most prominent theologians of
the Presbyterian Church, in his speech, on taking the chair, at the opening of the Baltimore

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAINE.

PORTLAND,
■

aow

■

Monday Morning,

—-

June 13, 1864.

The oirenlation of the Dally Prett it larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
Thnrtle that of any other tn Portland.

Convention, said:
X have no hesitation In saying for myself,

that if I were a pro-slavery man, il I believed
this institution was an ordinance of God, and
was given to man, I would unhesitatingly join
thos who demaud that government should be
put back where it was; but I am not a proslavery man. I never was. I unite myself
with those who believe it is contrary to the
highest interests of all men and of all government, contrary to the spirit of the Christian
religion, aud incompatible with the natural
right of man. X join myself with those who
say, away witbit forever. [Applause]. And
l fervently pray God that the day may come
when throughout the whole land every man
may be as free as you are, and as capable of

rn»-M.OO per year if paid tiricily in ad
a ditcemu of Cl .00 mil be made.

eaaee

tar Rending Mnttnr

UNION

.a

>11 Four Ponca.

enjoying regulated liberty."
Robert J. Breckinridge Is the uncle of John
C. Breckinridge, once Vice IVesident of the
Uuited States, now a general in the rebel armies. Or. Breckinridge is a Kentuckian by
birth, a divine of the Old School Presbyterian
Church; has spent the greater part of his life
in Kentucky and other slave states, and is respected in his state and all over the couutry

NOMINATIONS.

as

a

erate
FOB

PBEBIDENT,

FOB

ILLINOIS.

but at the same time

education.—X. V.

a

man

of

pi-

Evening

Post.

List of Killed aud WoundedTbc following is a list of killed and wounded Maine soldiers during the battles in front

VICE-PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JOHNSON,
OF

views,

ety aud sound learning, llwiv.is the chief author of the Common School system of Kentucky, and has always been a friend of popular

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
or

wise, conservative, of the most mod-

man

of Richmond on the dd and 4lb June instant:
Firtt Heavy Artillery. Wounded J Flemi 'g, A,

TENNESSEE.

—

foDt; M C t

ole, A, liana
Wounded—Maj A 8 Paggett; A
J Stackpole, A, head ; K K Henry. A,arm; 0 M Fox
B, thigh; Lt il Faradiae, F, thigh; M Howard I, arm
Sixth. Wounded-t-Capt Kd Wiilitnti, P, foot; J
D sturtevant. 1, leg; J B Loyal. H, knee; C F Newton. K arm : C N Drew. K, hand.
Seventh. Wounded—Geo D Webb, P, hand; Wu»
H Whitney, K, apine; Kd Bar vent, A. foot; J*a
Lewin, D, knee; GC Harmon. G.foot: T Tinned,
F, thitb; Sergt J T Poe, B. leg; P Sullivan. about*
der; Joaaa K Crane, wriat; H Roberta, leg; C P
Baaae.jaw; Fred Benn.arm; Jacob Scott, a/m.
Eighth. Killed aud buri d near Coal Harbor
Wm Spaulding. K. Wounded—A It Freeman B,
breaat; C 1 arrabee, 1, baud; J K Hilton. F, thin;
K B Moray, F., leg; J Leighton. P. Unger; Paul Sullivan, U, back; Lieut Taylor, K, aide; F Holme*. P,
leg; T Bubur. (j aide; T Orcutt. J; C G Ingalia, B,
leg; T K Elliot, F. baek ; Corn John C Colton, II,
turn ; G F Pavia, G, baud; C Stic, U, face; O Marr,
H, back.
Ninth. Wounded-Jas II Berry, A, Hager; M
m
Towle, E, finger : G Glinea, E, linger
Nineteenth. Wounded—J W Morrfn, II arm;
Sergt A Nichole, C, arm; I ieot L Farr, G, arm.

HfK infantry.

Union State Convention.
The qualified votere of Maine who deelre the unconditional maintenance 01 the Union, and the aupreaaaoy of the (Jonatitution, and the oomplete eappreaaion of the exlating rebellion, with the oanee
tberereof, by rigo/oua war and all apt and efficient
mean*, are invited to eend delegatee to a State Gouvention to be held at

Augusta,

on

Wednesday,

June 29th,

—

10 o'clock, A. M, for the pnrpoee of nominating
oandidatee to he aupported for Governor, and for
two Electors at large tor President and Vice Provident, and aleo to transact any other buainwa that
may oaeae before the Convention
The basic of repreecatation will be at follower—
Eaeb aity, town and plantation aball be entitled to
at

one

delegate,

bar, and

one

and

for

a

one

delegate additional

for every

Twentieth

fraction of forty rotas.

Jakes G. Blaise,

Leo*aeo An: aim,
N A. Foster,
Hoar raises,

Na.aos Disolrt, Jr.,
H B fuarOTT.
Jambs M Lissols,

trior

8. 8. Marble.

W

I

tatb

Fbarcis Oobb,
Oaeibl Labs,
B D I.rREssr,
Geo rue ]>. Biwall,
M

•bmmittbb.

IORATIUS HaRGBST,
Kcobsb Ha lb,
William Bmall,
Jons lit, ltct.

nine months

\
5

It is better not to form particular attachments, but to love every body in a general
sort of way.”

To this vapid sentimentality the editor of
the Bound Table, with more justice and truth
than gallantry, exclaims in disgust:—
“Fudge! Fora schooi-glri to be crushing
out lu this way all the
effervesciug and welcome freshness of her
young heart is simple

Such cas-

stupidity. She will be very likely to
wialisa fully satislied sooner or later,

have her
and that
too when it is too latu to win any true and noble love. A woman without a full and natural love for something or
somebody is no woman at ail.
She is the least Important of all
human kind.”

forsaken

principle are lighting, only for position, power and spoils. They care not under
what leader they triumph, provided victory
can be secured.
They would not hesitate to
take up Framout if by so doing they
thought
they could win success. They are largely

and these are the only
redeeming
traits of the Coolie trade. A Coolie
serving
eight years In Havana Is, to all intents and

purposes, a slave. His salary is $4 per month
In a country where the meanest laborer earns
To bodily punishment he is
subjected
a slave.
When he has served out hit
time, the law allows him two months to find
another master or leave the
island; If not, he
is compelled to work for the Government.—
The writer thinks the negro slave is better
treated than the Coolie for the
simple reason
that he is intrinsically worth
three
$30.
like

committed to McClellan it is true, hut what of
that ? The men who have descended in
political knavery to their level, will never

regard

nersoual obligations or honorable commit mini.
at the expanse of party success. Dow Mr.
Fremout would regard their advances and
overtures we

nearly

The Chinese are seldom lucky
enough to
get back home, and there has never been
found a ship that could get
cargo enough of
human flesh to justify a return
trip direct to
Chiua. It is difficult to answer the
question,
“What becomes of all the Celestials ?” This

no

It ia ascertained that Fremont's letter of
was submitted to a member of the
democratic National Committee before
being
aud
was
modified at that member's resent,
quest in several important particulars, the particulars, th* paragraph relative to confiscation,
for example, beiug framed iu accordauce with
his views, despite the opposition of some of

acceptance

Is a mystery the writsr does not wish to
penThere are three kinds of diseases
that carry off the Coolies on

Fremont’s radical friends.”

etrate.

shipboard—
scurvy, worms and nostalgia, that is, homesickness. The scurvy and worms are
produced by the peculiar diet and
temperament of

Industrial, Moral and Social Influence of

Slavery.
Professor Cairnes, the able and distinguish*
polilicaheconoiny in Dubliu Unlveraity, recently published a book ou the Slave
Power.
It is very critical, elaborate and
thorough in its discussion of principles aud
*d teacher of

the Chinese, bait provisions and salt atmosphere have a special effect, quite different
from that which would take
place in case any
other rsce ol men were
placed in the same

‘lamination aud

condition.

analysis

of

facts, and

is per’ectiy unanswerable both in its statistical statenonts and its logical conclusions.

The ships that convey these Chinese across
do not have necessary food and other
things to mske the passengers comfortable
and to guard against- disease. There is
not
proper ventilation on board the vessels. The
long calms in the suffocating temperaturo of
the China and Java seas are
of
oceans

lie has shown distinctly throe
things—first,
hat slavery, as an Industrial
system, exhausts
.he soil

on which it is
employed, restricts iulustrlai exertion to the simplest
agricultural
processes, aud degrades thecbaracter of labor;

productive

mcond, that,

as a moral
force, it inflames the
passions of the masters, rendering them arrogant, self-willed, impatient of restraint, boislerousand despotic; and third, that, as a *o-

suffering
disease, which proper
ventilation might in some degree
prevent.
Homesickness is often to severe
amoug
them that they actually die of broken hearts
and

helot
w*jito cla*n
wd an imperious, rich, aristocratic
class, the
rery antipodes of democracy—a class which
generates the spirit of aggression, lilibnsterism
snd war. and, while
containing within itself no
germs from which improvement can sorin
it
gravitates iuevitably towards barbarism.

of

upon

having

a

Advertisement* To-Day.
Government Lo«r.
He
euaieni— City Ha'I.
Buckleys’
Cloaks and Mantillas— ► M. fatten.
Wood and Coal—kandall, McAllisur 4 Co.
Lidias' Cknisiian Communion.
Pictorial and Musical—LKtrln* Hall.
Halt Dana ft Co.

heart.

The writer has known
many instances of death produced from such
cause*.
This terrible mental
distemper which
makes the Chinese despair and drives him to
suicide is a sevore censure on the
Company of
Emigration. The Chinese in California are
not so miserable.
They seldom commit sui-

an

--

CLARK *8

HAIRj

Since the change of management in the
iaeo Democrat, the editor
plays no double
game, pretending great love for the Governnent and desire to see its authority maintain'd and the war prosecuted with
vigor, while

obvious.

The Coolie who goes to
California,
goes a free mau. Such Is the difference between Freedom and
Slavery.
Dr. Channing years ago described
the evils

eaving no (gone unturned to embarrass its
iperalions and to throw twigs In the way of
ts progress; but he speaks right out,as
though
root a truthful albeit traitorous
heart, as foi-

!

bws:

“In spite of the obloquy and abuse to which
uch an avowal may subject us, trusting to
iine to vindicate our wisdom aud t rue patri'tisin, we distinctly aud frankly declare that
re
belong to tbe latter class. We would not
ay with Charles Buuiner, ‘that no war can be
ionorable, no peace can be dishonorable,’ but
re do most
emphatically affirm file present
rar, prosecuted as it is by a wicked udiniuisration, in a wicked manner, and for a wicked
urpose, is unworthy of the support of libcry loving people.”

Washington, D. C., June 7,18«4.

To the Editor of the Prett:

In your issue of the 3d
inst., you spoke of
Mrs. Sampson, Mrs.
Mayo and Mrs. Fogg, as

establishment,”
i

This is erroneous.

These ladles have been
at Fredricksburg, Fort
A, Big Story. It is a question how much
Royal and now are at
indling wood a stout Irish woman cau t arry
Whitehouse-and with the
army_,ince Uie I D her back. We saw the bulk of at least a
battles of the Wilderness and
ord passing up Main street last
evening, supbpottsylvanla.
Of the ladies from Maine to whom
p orted ou the shoulders of an old gray-haired
special
omau.
where
there’s
a will there's
Evidently
credit is due for kind ministrations at the •
way.—Lewiston Journal.
above hospital the names of Mrs. C. G. MorIf our “spindle city contemporary'’ w ill call
rill and Mrs. P. M.
Clark, should not he for- it half a cord, and, provided it is such mens- I
Maine.
, u re as we sometimes get, we won’t question it. |

l

equally low

rates.

and

many other

places

at

|

——

Me.; Lyman
Beene, 7th do;Wui. A.Goddard, 9th; Thomas
Cook, lltli; Daniel Beaman, do; James H.
llannan, 9th.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

A fire broke out in the brick
stores, Nos. 10
and 17 Rowe's whart, Boston,

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

E.
I).

occupied

by

Messrs, A. S. & W. 0. Lewis, ou Friday morning, destroying a large part of the contents of
the stores, consisting of flour,
tobacco, cotton,
coffee, lard, butter, produce, pork, &o., to the'
tourist,
value of $900,000.
invalid in search of health, or* for the
pleas- j
The N. Y. Journal of Commerce has raised
ure seeker.
its subscription price to #19 a year, aud has inThe 10-40 Loan.—It is not
anticipated creased its rates of advertising. As paper is to be
that the steady progress nr the 10 40 or
pophad only for double the price formerly
ular loan will be disturbed to
paid,and
any great exall the materials used in a printing
tent by tbe proposals of tbe
ofliee, aud
of the
Secretary
1 reasury to receive bids for six
labor also, cost far more than they did
three
per cent.
I«>uds of 18S1. A large portion of the sevenit is not improbable that most
years
pajiers
ag^
millions
ty-Ave
advertised fur will no doubt lie
will be oompelted to raise the price of
subscriptaken on foreign account, at a
premium of tion and advertising.
eight per cent, in currency, which is tlie present market value of that
description of exist- ! The Machi&s Republican says a son of Nelson
ing bonds, after the half year's {merest which Lawrence, at East Marhias, while
piling boards
is due July 1st is subtracted. Tlie 10-40
bonds
it S, W. Pope & Co’s, mill, on the 0th
arc considered
iust.,
nearly as valuable at par as the
ell from the pile of lumber into the
six per cents, are at the
river, and
premium which they
vas
drowned.
The
water
the
command,
only advantage which the latbeing rapid he went
ter have over tlie former
being that they have 1 iver the dams ami was not seen after
At least twelve different
routes are marked out for these
excursions,
and they traverse tlie most
interesting portions
of the country for the summer
for the

Copperhead Frankness-

cide on their
way to this State. Once there,
they are apparently conteuted. The reason is

t'W;

ar

falling.
seventeen years to ruu, while the Ave
In uncuooessful attempt was made to
per
find his
cents, mature at the end of ten
years, if the
] tody.
Government is disposed to redeem them at
the expiration of that time, which it
The Crops in Ontario.— The
probably
spring crops,
will not be prepared to do, as tlie live
twenty 1 hough late getting into the ground, are uiaksix per ceut. loau of live hundred and
i ag rapid strides under the influence of the
fine
ten millions will then, aud for ten
years
8 unshine of the
past few days. The fall wheat,
thereafter, be in course of liquidation.—
The new bonds will moat probably be uward- 1 jr some ten or twelve miles back from the
?<1 to large capitalists and bauklng associa1 ike, has been badly frost-killed in some
places,
lions, in sums varying from ten thousand dol- , l ut what is left is growing
amaiingly. In the
lars to half a million, and the direct
proposals r sar of East Whitby, and in all the rear townif individuals with
comparatively small means
tips, we arc informed, the fail wheat never
will be likely to receive very little considers,
ioked finer, the only
•ion. unless they are prepared to outbid the
danger being a vigorous
ireaent. market value of the bonds,—N. Y.
8 rowthand bad lodgment of the
straw.—[0»h »wb Vindicator,
UtralJ, June 6th.
#

Prepares

you for Ralls.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
All
No

Lady

Ladies need it

will do without it.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Is Sold by Druggist* auj Dealers Everywhere.
Price $1 per bottle.—6 bottle* tor #5.
C. G. CLARK A CO.
PnorniaTOus.
W

March

F. PHILLIPS, Portland,
General Ageut.

3, 1464.

mchSeodly

Cap* Klizabkth. July 1, 1863.
my connection with the State Reform School, a* a teacher, L. F. Atwood’s Ritters
Were introduced there aud used with marked success
particularly in Hiliou* affection*.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Yours, Ac.,
Si*:

—

During

-—--a

A Card.

n

1

purchaser.
Knmembcr they are the only par ies in the State
who use the pateut Soipatone Hoanttr, for which
they ha* e the sole right lor the State of Maine, and
by whioh the flavor of the t offee it preserved aud
not lost as in the Iron Boasters. F AULK MILLS.
Juue'Jth, 18t'4—d3t

Vi

StT"* Hoop Skirt* and Corsets made to order.
juue‘2dtf

a

Opening of Summer Bonneti.
MBS. A. COLBY will, on
Thursday, Jane 2,

choice selection of
Summer

I

open

Konttefs, Caps, I/ead-Arestei, fc.,
respectfully invited.
No. 5

THOMAS «.

Free street Block.
)uldtf

LORING. DRUGGIST,

guaranteed.

Portland

The poor

liberally conmohlbdtf

Good.”

Uae Dr. Langley** Root and Herb Bitters
For Jaundice, Coativene*s, Liver Complaint, Hu*
mors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Files, Dizziness. Head- 1
ache. Drownin as, and all d Abases arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and baa blood, to
which all persons are subjett in spritg andsnimm-r.
They cleause the system, regulate the
wels, restore the appetite, purify the ulood. and
give sound- j
ness of mind and strength of bod« to ail who use 1
them. So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
at 25,
and 75 cents per bottle. GKO. C. GOODWIN A CO.. 37

Hanover

Street.

ap2

Rpaiititul Women,

Prolcssioi,

BDI appear ugabovr.
Admission ft aT
Jane 13—dl w

parts of the house,) So Cents.

Ladies’ Christian Commission.
of tbo Maui,.r< *iU bo
1'UK BetfU'.r'lfeetia*
at their

u»i*l
Rooms* this Monday aitjrnoon. at
4 o c’oec. A full attenuate* is iit.ii *1, a. business
of importaaoe will cuiuj before them
«

—

l*er

..

June 13—dlt

Liverpool
|UU || I

HUD8.

Salt

Order.

A float.

Liverpool Mil, carjjo of §b
new lu.liug «nu lor nle
by

l'omoua,

OANA fc

,,

Ju»ell-i2w

p

to.

Litter* Kt-inuiniiic t'uelitiniMl

INliy
ty

J'orU.oJ, 8t.re of M.lno. 1? b

lo I btnin moy of tlj. *o lutein, the
erplkint
”•** call for adeem'd
the dite .of
tbialMt. and pay one coot f.r adyerrlH,,*
Or-ll not called ter withi„
t|,„ wUJ
be sent to the IL ad Left* r OArr
•'free Delivery of letters by curruta. at the residenes of owners, may be secured by
the
observing
*
following Rules:
Direct letters plainly to the street and tniu
ber. as w«U a. the Fo r office and ihav
•*J. Head letters with the writer’spoat ngica and
StiUa. atraet and nmnUr, sign ih«Di p
with
full uta>j. and request that aosweis be ualniy
Dieted sc

„,,V

cordiugly.

t

Ilia!

3. Letters to strangers or tracer. i»t visit* rs in a
town or city, whose special addrue*
may be unknown, should be marked. in the lower left l.and
corner, w.th the word ‘Translent.'
B
Btuee the pet eye atnn-p on the vpf»r
riyk
hand corner, and Uarr apacr between the
stamp am
direction lor poat marking witbeut tuttr ft rfne will
the writing.
LA HI KS’ LIST.
Alton Avh L
Murphy Elizabeth
«I«VU

MAT) <>IU«

Lluine More*
Austin T mra
NKW BKi>|p'OttU—Ar lOtfa. tcb J ho# Ills, Hal!,
Baker Aehaha i»y
I tockland |
Baronet Abigail mra
BOSTON—Ar 10‘h. acha 1'acket, Grant, ESliabelh*
Bowden Atby vine»t
I >ort: Ho»eua. Cook. Calais; Delia Hinds. Well*,
Brady Aane spring at*
lo; Vaudalia. Con die#. Klls worth, Yantic Hardiug,
Baker Lottie N mra
.nd Brutua, Dnukwater, Bangor; M Lamartiue.
Bum* Cathrine sale in at
! itereos.rfo. I*eaudcr. Bower. Bowdoinhant. Mary
'or William <
ok
I

I'n.inS..

___

Assisted ty
20 ot the Brightest Mara in the

Ue'*w;ri“l''*k,’'*t*r

Inn, Georgia, Maria Louisa, Kucnantrete.Tboe

BUCKLEY,

HIED. BUCKLEY.

Erie,Coombs

Salem
In
port 9th. cchc Advance, Leighton. Cherry field
New lork; Bengal, Gott.fui Vinalbaveu fordo;
turd. Slow, Rockland for do; Leader, Allen, do for
lo; Almira, Rotter, Bangor for New ilaven: For**»t,
onary, Fall River for New York; Granville. Moron. Rockland for do; Laura Francec, Higgins, l>ix
eland for Washington.
An 10th, itch C Matthews. Matt he
wc, Sagua, for
rdera.
HOLMEd'2 HOLE—Ar 9tn, steamer Chesapeake,
Villetc. Portland ; brig Rio Graude. Greeuleaf Garliner for Washington; tohs Aiouizer. Watt*, and
atharine Beal*. Haskell, Philadelphia for Beet on;
It Hope. Spaulding, d > for Kocklaad;
Alpine, from
a'ais tor New Yx>rk ; Mora. Chadwick, do for P*wucket.
Ar 10th *chc Clara Merrick Endicott, Philadelphia. (leaking l*y 0 stroke* par hour); Chaa U
Rogrc, Ua' nor, do for Newbnrvport; Ellicott. huncau
lo for Portland

MIDDLE ST., POKTLAND, Me.,
S. DAVIS,
Proprietor,
Portland, May 12,1864.
mayl2d6m
you

sch

or

A.

••Buy Me, end I’ll do

Boat on

or

Photographic Gallery,

SO

Ci. SWAIN

M,T Stetson, Allen,
Haskell, Glaee Bay CB;

■

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Coraor at Kichaa,, li WdrralSc'a.
A perfect It
sidered.

oil a
traveling tour wi Del e* tensive alterations
beiug made in ihtir A etB MiBatrA BUI. B aton.
K. BISHOP BUCKLEY,

Griibu, Malanias
^
Below, ship Moro Castle, from Key W>st
hri*
from
7,,h'GlenaTrindelen, from
pUa wl,
ltuaton,
’ul PBtlosJe
tor Augucta.
’tdladelphia
Ar 10th, bru Kirai-a, Norton, Boston
NEW YOKK-Ar 9tb. sch* Emily. Curti*. fm Now
►rh an*
Bernard, Tracy, Fort Moyal SC: Cha* 11
toiler, Baker. Portland.
Ar 10th. barque* P teudleton,
Moxcy, Trinidad
tlamo, Bennett, fm Fortre** Monroe; hrig Stella.
ooding, Matanza*; sob Shooting .Star, Marshal)'
aiai*.
Cld 10th, chip Emily Angucta, Strickland, .St John
iB; barqnt * Investigator. Carver. Bueno* Ay rev;
‘ojuca. Ilerriman. Cadiz: Wm Wilson, Plummer,
latamora*; brig X C Merrimau. Gray, Key Wcct;
cb Plymouth Rock, Farker, Boston
Ar nth, chips Kochambeau, Snow,
Newport, E;
horriton, Well-*, Liverpool.
Ar 12th. chip Cnltivaior. from
Liverpool.
8l«i 9th, barques John
WecJey, Ellen Dyer.
PROVIDENCE-Sid Pith, hrig Delmont Locke,
feczie, Philadelphia.
Na.WPORT-Ar9th.ceh* Mabel IU11, HaB, K iza•ethport for Portcmouth; oaml .Nash, Thompson do
A*

lo width your attention is

Portland. Jane 1, 1864.

BUCKLEY'S SERENADERS!
Kow

’sust ma,

!

Saturday Even'gi,

are

( I t 8th tug NeHlo
Mowe, Pike, Eastport: sets
rapley, Boston.
Ctdlil,
Cldwill‘brigs Win Creory. Little. Beaufort N'C;
Ineep, Uiggiiia. Boston; I.ney Ann,
Bryant, do
Ardb, bai'iue Guickstep Brown 8t Kitts- brio

ANDERSON’S

&

H ILL !

Juoe 16th, 17th ami 13th.
TU E CEL SB HA TED AND OEIC IN A L

KuymlKC.

l,rtF*
>Vo,r’

El TV

Thur»day. Friday

9,h'
ri,lLAJJK.L,’U,A~Ar
Sea Lion.

HOOPSKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,

Boston and New York.

HEW

brook, Littlejohn, and
"sker, Webber. Portland, sch 8 H Pool,

Nolle* Exlra.
HOOP SKIRTS & CORSETS.
Tilt* bent ami cli.apoftt anaurtinent in 1 'urtland at

Under Mechanics’ Hall.
agent for the sale of the celbratcd sewed
Skirts, made by ti»o Belle Moate Skirt Company of

itfEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

i-ree. Lortug, Portiai.il
ArUth ri bs llannle Wes

lei adden. Port
!

Rob-

Hnvana
Cld 1st Inst, barque Pnthflnder, KoMn-oa, c»r>l«■s: 2d, ship
Chattanooga, llnuiilton, Umamorurir H 8 Emery, Gregg. Malanias.
POKF KHYAL8C —Ar aoth, hrig Concord, Macon, 8loao 8C; seh Constitution, 8aith.New York:
I Inst, brig J i»
Watheroil.Y'hompson. Philadelphia;
I sch Mill Crcok, Wood, 8t
Augustine.
Cld 81st. brig Concord, Macloon,
T) bee. Gat 8 II
ool, Me kail den. Philadelphia; 2d lost, sch Lncy A
reutt, llutlor. New York, 4 h. Mill Creek. Wood,
biladelphia; Constitution 8mi!b. Baltimore.
BALTIMORE— Ar 9th, brigs W .1 Trent. Park,
recibo. Gen Maiaball. btapies, Sagua: sch L W

net* m i.i.'eu

tfilntooh UzH* hit*
tierrvHDau Elizabeth nr
Murucnl Herim-iu
iWutohliw Jm tum efcat

l.am i»t
Barr Lovin*
BeMabo L ilm for Jon#.
pUiuo G Morr.il
lane, Merrill. Bath; Mary Keaiick. Yonng, York;
Butman b»n;ei mra
U litrUnU Matrix Mra
Kertha. f rediford, Keunobunk.
I Biair Eoi
Bator ev >lanr A
iy
Cld Kith, brig Alruoabab. >rey, White llonee, Va;
Baker Nellie M
Merrill Xei-ieO
1 che Florence,
Crockett, Bangor: Lent,a. Haskell,
Maflctt tiute t rora
Berry ii 8 mr*
1 'hiladelphia
Barker 11 an nab mra
li Kenney Tbuuiaa um
Ar Uth. ache Edinburg, Bartlett. St Andrew. NB:
Burnell Hannah
Kurch Su-an D
I Grain Cook, Ca'aii: i-enathau. Ball. Eden; MeBarbour H b
Narriner »u*an H mra
< hanie Gray, BlaehiH; Lejok
—___
Whitmore, E:].worth, Bradish Jane
Bcken ie ao au mra
! lun. Gray, and Ada3 Wlswell. Clement.,
A rntso or liucrr n » jot >o»m -The
Bangor; Baker Leuiea uire
McGonau ll>Ute% w a
living breath of the lovelleat liower that blomomi in : Lrzoo. Gray, do: Angelica, Bleb. Frankfort; Sylph, Baker Lou aa htir of E TV dark at
onle. Bain; Su.an Jana, Dunnelle, York; M W
the garland of uature and wafta iu aweet perfume •
Perie ! decoicd
)'Brine Margaret
tales. Cortis, Kennebnnk.
on every brorae
haa ita exact
Burger Mary m-a dow »t •ratt Allen E
counterpart In the
Cld litb, barque. L Hute, Brown. Caw Bey CB;
breathe ol ait who ore that une^uall-.l aud
Beet Mr* 3Jt> con^r-M at Mnoa Albion mra
juatiy
teuey, Wyman. Pictou. Mary Elizabeth. Noyee.du;
B.ake Mary mra 2
popular Dentifrice, Fragrant hOZODONT. It purlnrkiaa Juba 11 mra
imcrtra HetniHon Glace
CB: Genesee Nickel.,
he* and aweatena the breath, eleanaea. beautiflea and
] 'axker Julia inra
Bradley Patrick mra
| lew Orleans; brig Surf. Bay
Sweet
f
land.
H
the
Alexandria;
aktrr
smith
harden*
mrs
tho
'li'omer
Teeth,
or Plummer Jopreaerve*
Gums, and gtvea
chi t'niau, Post, New York; Marlel, Baler, WaJ1 ragdea Samuel u iura
to them that roseate cast ao much coveted
moat deraph mi*
1 rowa Sarah I
loboro.
licloua convcn cut, rlheacioua and beiieltcial
mra
*aine
I*
Harv mra
preparGLnl'CES TER—Ar9tb, scbi Leocadia, Small, fm
B ill William mremidJlcell *at’«r.*cn M X
a ion for the toilet ever given te the
mra!
public
[ ( lalem for New York :
< alee Anna b
Cobb, Bangor: ElizaBold hy hruggivta everywhere at 75 cent a per bottle
'rati Mary A
for
«th.
do
<
Gray,
Lynn. Merchant, Dodge. Blnebill i ocBran Anna
mch22 It
j •erry Kowona mra
or Boston:
D II Hodgkins, Richardson. Rockland
Caeh bercasauna mra
*i®roe SaaiiMn A u ra
urdo, liortenata. npiller. Bangor for MillyUleNJ,
’arkcr Sarah
Carling Margaret
Da. J. W. Kau.lv, Assoc alo Founder of the
Vm Penn. Cnrtia. fm Keunebunk lor Boston: Cora,
Com in a Melissa Ann mra <
totally 3fargar«t
Aaalytica tlyatom of Medistue, and aucceaaor to hia
Rock port tor do; Aurora. Rich. Bangor.
•ewls.
Cae- Nancy inn*
l e Annie Mr-* •print it
f a'her, the late Dr J ( lawaon Kelley, will be iaatNEW BLKYPURT-Ar lltb. brig Fannie. Lnnt.
Conch Nancy K
tbr Annie Brady
tendance at 214 t’ongreaa. TVi-„/<,« sad Warferadae.
< iota Uebeoea B mia
'hiladelphia
i«ri i>a’;iel G mra
the 14th aud 15tb of .luae. The aick are invited to
Carlisle
Jo*ie
call. Office advice free.
ting Elizabeto II mra
JuntUJlw*
bow Carol ne K mrs
FOREIGN PORTS.
loMtfoa Linrie X
Katie
taixtall I train J
Sid fax Palermo 21et alt. barque Zephyr, Small for
iyif you areln want or any kind of PUNTING
Kate A ebeetnut at I Coin* Lr/z « A mra
l>aiy
1
tew
York.
hall at the Daily Praee Office
tl
Devlin
Cat
brine
licharti* Hornet «yy+
At legboru 25th alt. .h'p. Molccka. Hart for Rew
breeecr M Ha
lamia!] Joaeph lura
ork in July: Mery Richards Scott, lor Boston In
Duran Prances mra
tow l.u
mra
un»; Martin Lntlier, Rickets, for do.
Boston Stock Llat.
iebnrd* Uarv A
boyle Johanns
Sid fin Sngua 30th nit, brig Eretyn, Ginn, for Rew
bowna
Janette
fork.
laflnsMa.jfc
SALXa AT THs'lillORtiuC BOARD, Junr 11.
Davia Wni il mrs
tackle! olive mra
Ar nt Havana let inet. barons Jaa C Ward. (Br|
10,700 ArnH-ican Hold.jj-i
Forties Augusta P
loam 1 If mra
Ibbetts New York; brig Protege, hey nolds. Phila■’•00 United State* 7 3 lOtbs (Aug*.
Fletcher Inai AHatoat •over Albert. K mra
j elpbia: seb Laroy, Johnson.
Naw York.
mra
;
iicrtcaa Anuie
Going in 5th, barque Merrimac, Hoyt, Bom Haiti1.000 .......do .. 1031
f cinell Hritft
Foley J uha
tore.
600 .do (endorsed).
Mil
Hint Margret uin
2 iklilin-g* Dtanramra
Sid 2d .bin K D Rbeppard Gale. NewDrleane;
16.000 United State* 5-20’s.
ijjJ
hiriey Liu «
Foray th O t; uus
Windward. Eldrtdge. Boston
l.Ono.do (small)
Could Addic (i
-an bora Lizzie J mra
I arqne
Cld 2d. barques Emma L Hall, Coggins Remodio.; ;
^)0 United States July
1
Ouineamrs
itoue
K Lvdai a
Coupons.
1974
Hr;
'niters.,
Ryan. Portland
F, 000 ogdensburg l«t Mortg ige
Of sou Mra boarding ha.l Hatton Elvina T
107
Rather b-tter demand for American
Freights
12.000 Ogden*burg2d Mortgage Bonds
P.umbat
»
I iimpoon George mi a
331
urine*.
t barreled—ship old Dominion, 0 o bhd.
1 400 Vermont Central It K 2d Mort
Oree*
1 mi h Helen X mra
ugar and molasses, to load at Krmedios -or N Yo k.
1.0H0 Rutland 1st Vortgage Bonds. 76i
Cordon P 11 mrs
pecke Jane imr*
I *8 per bbd sugar and 35 per ll'j gal. inohueee rc
*
3.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.
Sarah
<*ra?
S
L
i Itowart Jan» 2
35
Aral Matanza.23th alt. brig II 11 McGllyery, ...I10 Boston and Maine Railroad,. l®i
Hutchins Addy E
1
turdivnut Julia ft
2d
t
Boston;
ey.
inet, barque anada, McDonald,
100 Michigan Central Railroad. MO 145
: Avage Julia
Uiggtes Bridget
'ortland: brig ortolan. Gooding do.
2 Portland, .Saco k PorUtn’th R R lex div) 101
I i anno ii ( trrfc M
t lev* • Jot ham mra
Sfd 2b-h ult. brigs Faustina (■ rtfbn Philadelphia:
(By Stephen Browu k Sons.)
MflM -amhiidge mrs
;
j 1st. U H Emrry. Bradford, New Ydrk, let insf,
fiOO Andro-eoggin County Bond*.ICO
Heald F. C airs
colt Alary lure
[ ico land. McLellan. Ilo mss’ tide.
Harris
Ft
a
L
2 liek M rjtarct
Ar at Cardenas Snth nit. brigs 8 Thuret'n. f anllail tiulda rar*
htnahan Th mu mrs
her. Key Wist; Irmpeit. Allen, New Orleans:
MARRIED.
■■owe names L,
t wen
it Inn Crimea, Uicbbora, Naw York,
temperate* D mrs
Mary, (Hr) Hughes Luev Ellen airs r tan wood
Henry mra
•ord. do.
lluddktoii Miry E
] uimaii ( ania
Sid 30rb ult, brigs Belle Bernard .Coombs, Bostonin Phillip., May 14, Daaiei Leavitt and Mua olive
Hawke* Mary A C
1
* Caroline A
a l"t. Mechanic Seer*. Haillmore. 1st iret,
A Bractett.
Robin,
aler « relit li
Haley K L n>n
In Mark*. May 17, Beuben F Oliver and Mi*.
< dri tollman. Fraakfort: Ana Grady, (Hr White,
Amy
Hal! Sarah Ewrs
1 uomh« Kli/a lira ear*
t ortiand: Mary E Thompeoa, (Br)
Gratnleaf.
Laiapber, for Johnson Betsey
mb* K !hu rhombs
J ifw York.
Iu Brnn.wick, Geo W Warrtu, of Peru, and Miaa
Johnson Lizzie 4
Ar at Nassau NP, 23d ult. sch Fiaeb, Ryan. Rew
empie Net lie J
Llira Canu, or Freeport: alao. laaac » Bibber, ol
Johnson J alia i L mrs
1 aoiapson Klixa A 2
ork; Slit, brig E P Kwrtt. Chadbourne. Balb
llarp.well, aud Miu Martha 11 Lowell, or PhipaJ »rds Mary E 2
J hornp-on 11*1. n
Sid fm St George NB 4ib ia.t, ecb Cathartna Wtlburg.
Jordan Mary
1 ereoejr Johan oa
0 »*. McFadiieu, Providence.
lu Carthage. May 12, Dewitt C Cha*e. of
Byron.
J net Mary II
aylor John U mra
and Clara A Newman; alao, J G Coburn and Oaea
King Emily b in s
j mo l ucent rare
Newman.
SPOKEN
Clara
M
1.nightcu
labor K 1*
Iu Stark*, May 15, Stephen G
Sawyer aad Miaa
March 28. lat 38 S. Ion »> 51 W. ship S G Glover,
Ladner Lizzie
ripp Sta:ira U 3
Joan hurbiah.of Anaoa.
Lizzie
from
New
York
oule,
for
San
Lyons
a nett Al lit tm U mra
Francisco.
In ltelfaat, June U, chaa T
Tewkabury and Miaa
May 17. lat 11. lou 83, barque Twilight, from New
I.angan Emma J nn
'atthan T-m bracket! at
Johanuab tlaugh.
otk
for
1 moat
Johnson
Matamoraa.
mrs
I.ihby
Ma-fraret
In Kockland, May SI, Alden
Gay and Mn Klim J
•
Long Josluia uirs suntaer Ctbber Ann M rare
Long.
street
\ Carren iau.,i* K
P Grant, of N,
1 I
*’7 **•
ewli M M mrs
Cinalow Afar/ N mrt
and Miaa Martha F Odhu, of Mercer.
Loeeitt Margaret A
\ t inflow Patiei ce
Laos M P mrs
•
MJ sob Sarah B
1 ouoifC C mra*
Montgomery A J mrs
DIED.
Me Intiro Dank) O Mrs

IF* I will warrant to any perroo uaiug toy PirnIt will repie llaniaher a beautiful complexion.
move fan, krecklra, Pimple*.
Morphew, kc in
from oue to four week*, imparting to the akin a
beautiful wh.te, blaud appearauoe.
Morphew, or
that yellow depoelt *o ofteii aeon upon the fee-- and
forehead, raniah by ite u*e tike dew before the morsUr. J. H. GOODNOW.
iugvuu. Addreav
P. O. Box 1S4, New (Bedford, Mao
encloaing SI,
and stump.
luaylBdkwlm

i

Joseph,

boyle

*. log!

1

.!.!!»
Bonds,...!
‘bob 3s!

—

Mary

|

I

j *EW

ADVERTISE M ENT &

TV

^_Iu

thiacity, Jane 11, Mr Francia Murphy, aged

Deerlng

Iu Auguata. June9, Mr Bt-aj Mitchell,
formerly of
H ray, aged TV > ear*.
Iu Topaliwin, June 4. Su-au Ellen,
ter of Mr
dang,
John and May Preston aged 7
years.
lu Washington, June i«. Jame* II Shaw, of Brunswick—member Co E. link Me Keg
In New Portland. June 7, Johu A
Merry, aged 27
year* 7 months.
Iu Jay. March 31, Mrs Jane V Webster Rollins
aged 34 years.
In Hallo well, April 15. llenrr W
Pease, formerly
of Earwiugton, aged 73 years.
In Topsham, Juue 6, Mr .Stephen S
Stinson, aired
GS year* 10 months.
iu Bowdoinham, Jane 6, Syhanns C
Blake, aged
35 years » month*.
In llarpewell, June 3, Susan F Bibber,
aged 20
year-* 3 months.
In I>ixfie!d. May 81. of Inflammation ol the lanes,
Mr Calvin Park, aged 63 years.

"*

..

1

a
t

IRELAND.

1

nd Mr J km Htron.
Admission 3'. cents.
te .oe at 8 o clock.

Door, open nt T to comjunel3d4t

NOTICE.

Bowie John B
Benson Lieut for

f

I

4

coupled by Meaert
Maine II Mar/, are

DIE mb crlber baring purchwcd the block of
Cool on I Woo l, and token the •land rtoeutly
Sasryer t I* Mint,, bond of
oner prrpartd to aupply tbeir
I *nner patroua aud tbe public
generally, witb u
I t*e a-eortnuut of

New York June 15
Washington.Havre
Perain.Liverpool..... New York June 14
Ada.... .. Liverpool. ...Boston.June 25

|

Itocnol Mountain.

York.. Liverpool. ...June 15
Yaaoo.Now York.. New Orleaua.June 15
Ouebec
Damascus.
Liverpool_June 18
Virginia
.New York Liverpool_June 18
Bremen. New York..Bremen.June 18
Corsica..New York Havana.June 18
Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool. ...June 18
Geo Wash ington New York. Now Orleans June 18
Hidon.New York. Liverpool_June 22
China.New York- Liverpool. ...June22
Olympus.New York Liverpool.. June 22
City0! Washing’n.New York Liverpool ...June 26
June 25
Evening Star.New York. Havana
Australasian.New

*

'ohn'u,
Wblta and Bed Ash,

...

Belgian. Ouebec.liverpool.

...June
Illinois.New York Aspiuwall. June
June
Europa. Boston.Liverpool.
Scotia ....New York.. Liverpool_June
Tubal Cain.New York West Indies July
Kleltric Spark
New York.. New Orleans July

Diamond aad

Togotbur

MARINE
OF

NEWS.

A

Also,

1

Superior
Hard

Coal /or

Lorberty,
of

Coal 1

DtacLsmelks.

and

Soli

Wood.

Delivered to order lo any part of tbe city.
Tbe former ouaromera of Meter. Sawyer b Whit
ey are revpectfally invited to give na a call.
KAMJALL Ml ALL1S1 DK k t O.

Portland, June 13.1804 -dly
f

[HE GOVERNMENT LOAN

$200,000,000.

■

;

PORTLAND.

authorized by Act of CongrcMof
8'b, 1804, which provided for its linumoi
I Com. at any period not leis than ttu nor more
liau fo.ty years from its date, at tha
pleasure or the
Lean Is

Larch

Government.

Saturday. Jaarlf.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Forest City, Lifcomb, Boston.
Ship Poiuoua, (Br) Spurr, Liverpool Mar Ulh. via
Oueeustown
Brig Kudoru*. Wilson, Boston.
Sch Hraiuhall, Ricker, Boston.
hcTi Hudson, llaius, Tremont,
Sch Lewchew, Clark, Tremout.
CLEARED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York —Emery
k Fox.
Barque C B Hamilton, Bickford. Kllsttorth —J W
It eklotd.

Brig Timothy Field, Coney,

quality

Cumberland

26
25
2U
2y
5
6

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Mwadny*...June *3.
Sun rises.4 22 j High water.
5.16
Suu seta.. 7 38 I Length of days.15.16

with tbe beet

Baugor—Lawrence

Until its Ktdemption, five per cent, into rest is to
1 • paid semi-annually m Com.
Subscriptions to tb« Loan are re vived by tha Na*
t onal Banks :n United Statea uoUs or In such aur
r >ncy or other funds as ate taken
by tleui ou dspos1

at par.

Us
f

Exemption from State or Local Taxatioa

adds

threo per oent. per a nun in to its value
The Kate of Interest ou this loan, altbcugh but
«
n re pw eont. In eoiu is »« much greater in
currency
1 the difference between the market fcva’ue of car*
r ►ncy aud gold.
▲s a Mule, the flw per esnt. specie securities of
* Isohant governments are always |ar or above,
* id carroucy now funded in tha National Loan
ill be worth its face in gold, besides laying a ragu*
11 and liberal percentage to the holder.
The Authorized Amount of this lean U Two Uuc*
d rod Million Dol.ars. The amount of subscriptions
oua ouo

to

li ANOVKR, M*., Oct. 1,1861.
oney.
Dear Sir .—I have used L. F. Atwood’s Ritters
Sch F.intua, (Br) Irving, St John NB
Thomas
tor some 10 or 16 years. 1 have tried a great number
1'ad dock
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
Sch Plymouth, (Br) Knowltou, Parssboro NS
Bitters art* the only remedy that have ever relieved
^
master.
me ot this distressing
complaint. My neighbors
Sch Ringgold, Crowell. New York—John
Lynch.
have also beea greatly beueiittod by the use of th«m 1
Sch Engineer, Willard, Baltimore—J S White.
JOEL HOW.
S AI LED wind N W— ship Thomas Lord ; barque
*J9TBeware of Counterfeits and base imitations, f
B Uauultou; brigs Mouticello, iloouiight.
* l
! r,
tome gf which aer signed “A/.” JT„ instead
ported to thiTreasnry at Washington, up to June
of L. F.
Atwood.
The atnume is signed L. F. Atwood, and
4» has beeu
12.
as a S'lfegutinlagainst
Suuilujr.Jans
imposition bears an kitra
lahki..countersigned H. ft. HAY, Druggist, Port•
ARRIVED.
land. Ate., sole tieneral Ag*nt.
Brig O C Clary, Parker, Boatou.
Subscriptions will be r« eeived by the Trea urer of
For sale by respectable dealers »n medicine generSch Messenger, llill, Portsmouth.
e United Statea at Washington, and the Assistant
allyIaul6 timeodAw 3
Sell Kate Aubrey, Jacobs, Baugor.
T.
ersurer* at New York, Boston and
Sch Sarah Louisa. 1 ubbius, Joutsport.
Philadelphia,
Sch Samuel Knight. Johns, Gouldsboro.
Suzodont.—We do not oflen speak of the various
al d by the
Sch Cashier, Moon*, Cranberry Isles.
trticle# w hich come to us for noticeand trial, but the
r Iret
National Bank,
Sell Monroe,-, Tremont
irticle with the aliove mutdcal name is an
exception.
Sch Angeliur, Moore. Tremont.
Three or four ladies and children among our ivnme
AS DRY ALL SATIOSAL BASKS,
liate friends and relatives have used the “So/oW hich uro depoutarioe of Public money, and oil
DOMESTIC PORTS.
lont," aud it ha* certainly done all that is said in
l«* favor.
It not only removes every blemish «rom
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th, barque E II YarringRespectable Baals and Haulers
he teeth, but render* them clean and white. It alI on. Mayo Boston.
11 iroughout tbe country, (acting u
o give* a tone to the breath, and leaves the
Ar 2d inat, ship Wallace. Lane, Wiscaaaet.
ugenla of the
mouth
rtth a pleasant fragiunce. It is decidedly the best
N Ltionol Depovitory Bunk**,) will fernUb further
Below, brig Cl* Gibbs, from-.
we
have
Cld 28th u.t, ship Lisbou. Hostou; barque Kate
ever used for the purpose, ai d
] •reparation
m fjrmutlou on
application end aford every /arilsre recommend the Kragrantlaozodout to our friends
£ cmiller, Cramtord. New York; $0tb, ship City of
rith great coutideace.
lU to stdisCribrrt.
I >rookl\u. Watte, and Mountain Wave. Uopkius, do;
Boston Saturday Keen ng
3 let, barque* George S Hunt, Woodbury, Mat auras !
Xxpotst.
It
lune IS, 1364. dlu&wtf
me blS
—

—

Connors

S6T,0|7,M0.

..

Portland, Maine,

—

1

.owe(;tUT*e

.ord lieory* Y
J .aantart Menrv A
] .•well Jam
U Ho 11 8t

] le^r tv Chat a or Mi war
H J l ay berry feat ward
let* rah Ad ward
leans Fro- mau

Colby Fred A
Cwt'dn Henry
Cotta John
Callowav James
CM N 11 Dr
Camming* 8 II for
F Thompson
t v* mm* » 8 for

Hal hie

opt b>Of
*
NlanU
1 IcDonotiffh vfiefca-1 plum

•treet
Ickeazie 1 iiigy
J luriay Wm lor mire Mary N.. on
George] 1-rtH Woiidtary P
] litelielt W in fur aw K|.
George len M Jacksou w«»tO k
IcUuzIi W in
rbom^sou
t ov I homae
] foble tVezcr
Coilins Timothy
t *»heru W A
Cdj Timothy centra)] ‘a. ft Chari*# C
I ‘bi lb rook ( has
depot monument it
! Carter WaU
J ’ride Frank
« roeby Wm Henry
I ’inmmer Hr aaa
Doris
Alonzo tor miss I rnne Ueei y M
Nettle Small
I tUllips James ly N«#
Dillan Dante —2
Tork at ter Manuel luDyer Geo W
drilke
Dale li sea it
J riiham Jaa.ce 8
1 eiry Jau.es
Dodge Uoraco D
Dolan John
3 toctc r Jcri-miaU
Dicker on John
I ’’banner L*b rty W
Davis Joseph
I ‘or.er N J ( -a
Donovan John b >ot mak-1 lumtnrrl H
er for John Uiviao
v [uinn Charles Jam.. Key
Durdnon mr 4 franklin at
waterrltle »t
Daw sou S M Lt Cokl
t luiubv
\
Uuuhaui h A lor uri Hu v [u»«n Michael
Mom
b*cca Cole
1 Ucli* r 4* u u VS
Donever Wm K
] terell J
l>aUM Wesley 1*
] Udlon J«cb
DarU Warren K.
I layniou Juba
Faatman A Co 11 F mess J lay Stewa. t
Kdger.'y Georg* W
lobrtfa \Y II
Easter John W
5 'ere* on A
B for Kbs
• >peda Lewi*
Emerson Joseph M
Emmett Wm J
t tciaaa Ada ph bi brow a
!

1

WULL PICKED -LSD SCREES K D
kid 4 outpour l*ebigb,
Spring .Mountain Lrblfh,

-••ell C A
■ow 0 W
•laod a. uaratua A

lair Alexander
J If era Job**
< rockett Albina
IcKrc Johb
t obo Charles II
3 hirphy
James
Coleman Edwin for mias worker
Clara Ford
J loMfomorx J K
Cooery Frances for John] icVane John

JunuUdSw

Hoal and Wood!

SAIL*

VOX

J
Bet J
]

te»d I'rlit•’rick
Boiler Wm U
4 (cFaddea Flax ins K
UoycoJ.hu Ueul 2d ba*.-’ IcDonni'll John
tcry lUth reg't
! (c Donnell Jaincs
Brackett H b |
lolioy Joha

1

VROM

mre

Benson
Bryant Matthew
1 etman 8swmk2

|

PortlwU, June 6, 1864.

mrs

Brow
lumber Lawrewaccst
<**orge
dealer for Pane Pickett 1 .) ford J K for wire Hal
Bowers Henry F
tie A Pilnce
Bro« a James p
] .u/d 1 A
Brown James J No 2 M at i .owar* Va
Batchclder J C near l u-l .Bdi/Wm
key’s Bridge
loore Broj M

the undersigned. baring .old our S'ack of
3V CoaL and Wood to Mttara. Kan,tall, MtAlif
ir 3 ,U>.. do cbeerin'Iy recommand them to oar
ormer customer.
All ponone baring demand,
I gaiuet ue are requested to
present them lor fettle,
lent, and all per-une indebted to ue are requested
1 o make Immediate pay men tel the old eland where
( ne ol the undersigned
may be found for the present.

Ship Pomona —1440

Baker idwin for
•ey Lombard
Brewa (’

Brady Edward master
Brooks GG

( haage of Swacry rarh Nlgbt.
Al»o Change ol donga by Mias HamnuA Start,.

LVE'

Bi'llona.Loudon.New York,.. May 2s
Bremen
Southampton.New York. May 28
Saxouia. Southampton Now York. Mav *1
City Washington. Liverpool.New York. .June 1
bcigia 1.Liverpool-Ouebec.June 2
Scotia.Liverpool.New York June 4
June 11
Africa...Liverpool. ....Boston.

PORT

Barrett i bancsy
Hlo« mer Clark
Bootuer Deafe
W

I rand Pictorial and Kaaical Exhibition
Of

R-_
SAILING OR OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

ftTXAXXX

Burnham Adoniram

Phuriday Evening, Jane 16,1864.
IACEVOT'§

t

I

font salt, to
6 baits duck 1 hale twine. S D liailev. Bath; 3477 bars steel, 200 bdls do. J H AUeu.
Hath; 1G0 bdls do, 3 case* do, Charlet Davenport,
^
Bath
Dana k Co:

GENTLEME !f*8 LIST,
lohcaou Frastu*
ohason KrviaT
erdna W u for Jam re T

Aldeo Albert
Aldan* C
Ayer James E
Adams li B

Hall'.

Comm«nciDjf
f

■ MPnnTe

LIVERPOOL.

!

?S

EJVV

■

This

Costs bat SI

1

Union, Nicktrsoo, PUilxdoipbia; Content

son,

Gun. Hancock gained the St. Louis swonl
by

\

notices.

of.ck8 10 suit lie

Army

and return,

fecial,

Neverihiuk.
Let us stop

a
moment, gentlemen, aud look
into tills manor. Facts are belter iliau
fears,
are a better protection Ilian fortifications.—
aud pi iueiple is better than
prejudice, tou
2403 votes.
are buffering—yes
Such is the fact, for the skillful master of a
tafferiny, mere is no other
Hr’mpiihey Marshall isiu Richmond, reduced word lor it—under the delusion that the
crafi, who in the spring ventures out in search
amount ol gold and silver eoiu iu the
to^cotton jean cluthes and turpentine whiskey.
country
oi that which will gralify the lust for wealth,
is au equivalent oi .ts wealth. Now, do
you
dares not enter in the fall without a pilot.
Bakoou, just now has a reading room for know luat the higest lluancial authorities have
never estimated this amount at over two hunThree miles below the city, on Salisbury persons with metallic heads.
dred aud illly millions, aud it is
beach, opposite Pluui Island,the government
The Court of Prussia expects to entertain this
probably
much less, even iu time of peace. Hut
suphas been expending moucy, in hopes of having
summer at KLsingco, the Czar and Czarina of
we
admit
that it is three hundred milpose
something erected to scare the enemy, and on Russia.
and
now
do
lions;
you know that, according
to the United States Census ol
my recent visit 1 saw something there, which,
It is said tb^gatcrpUlais have selected
1800, the
Cape
wealth
the
of
of
the
can
couutry—its real and personal
if the engineers
name,
government
Cod for a watering place this
and are
season,
estimated
too
ty—was
low than
propel
(rather
1 will travel on. Well might the editor of the
congregated there in millions.
loo high) at fifteen thoumnd millions.
If
honor
to
the
who
is
an
Newburyport Herald,
you will just take your pencil aud cypher out
Tuk following w ounded soldiers of Maine
regthe proportion that three hundred millions iu
craft, write another editoiial in addition to the iments arrived at
Washington on Finlay: W. specie bears to fifteen thousand millions of
one in which lie showed that all of the success
Knight, 9th; J. McClair, 31st; N. Martin, 32d.
property, you will discover that it U—what?
that has been gained on either side in the arA dwelling house
per cent? No! Twenty-live percent?
occupied by Mr. Asa illly
my, was by yenerals educuted at West Point;
Cates at Machiasport, was destroyed by fire on No!—but exactly tico per cent.—that is, Ihe
tills one lining designed to show that foitiflcawhole amount of specie in the country never
1 the 7th inst.
was two per cent, or a Ultielh part of the
tlons should be erected under the guidance
speeie value of the property; aud ll", at any one
A private letter received at Lewiston
says ,
of offleers duly educated somewhere.
the
whole
of
the
properly
country had
Capt. W. R. Ham, of that city was killed in the tune,
One hears of this city only as a place mainbeen forced to sale lor the specie in the etgiubattle
of
June
before
Richmond.
3d,
ly devoted to ship building. Such is not the
try, it would not have brought two eeuls ou
A grand ratification meeting to endorse the
the dollar of its actual specie value.
tact. Her manufactories are not a whit benomination of Lincoln and Johnson was to be
Specie, or the currency that may stand for
hind those of her sister cities. She has extenit, is ouly the convenient and recognized mesive hat factories, and large cotton factories, 1 held at Bangor on Saturday night last. Viec
dium lor makiog an exchange of products.—
though water power is wanting, and the best President Hamlin was to be one of the speakers. L represents property in the market,property
iu the transit, but never the Used property of
The Calais Advertiser gives a list of 127 inpart of it is they pny good divide nds. But I
a nation.
Mouoy is LUe lubricator, it don’t
must not leave the distillery without a word,
dividuals and firms in that city, who pay over
make values; it simply lubricates the machinfor the people do say that pure New Hum is
$50 taxes each. The highest tax paid is byery, and keeps the wheels ol commerce ruuMessrs. Gates & Wentworth, $790.78.
the only kind allowed to be made, and like
nitig smoothly. When too abundant, the
-lines’shovels, the owner's brand is a sufflLielt. Col. Millett or the 5th Maine, lias ar- wheels run too last; aud when scarce, there is
too much friction.
cient
rived in Washington, wounded in the arm.
guaranty.
And now, Mr, Faintheart, can you pick a
The aristocracy live on High street,perhaps
Sergt. O. F. Millett and Capt. Pratt of the 31st flaw in our statement? Is it not absolute
truth? But what kliali we tay to Mr. VVeaklooking down with disduiu upon their less as- regiment, were killed on the 2d inst.
piring neighbors, who happen to live father
knees, who is afraid of bankruptcy, and Mr.
Samlel Knox has been declared entitled to a
down the hill. Caleb Cushing’s house stands
Neverthink, who is only afraid of his bankpromiuent amongst them. It is a large man- seat in the House of Representatives from the balance. ll Mr. Weakkuecs is iu debt,it is
St. Louis District, instead of K. P.
sion with extensive grounds, hut all is still.—
Blair, by a now easy to get out. Pay up while money is
No happy children make the hills ring with vote of 70 to 52.
plenty, and he happy.
If a mortgage ou your laud w ill he due next
their merry laughter, nor is the lawn trodden
Oi-r Province friends are
with their sprightly feet. He lives with the
moving in earnest in year or any year, provide for it now while you
the Railway Kxtension.
fact staling him iu the face, that with all the
They are determined are getting high prices for everything you
empty show ol'honors bestowed on him, on to secure a road to Bangor and the West, and sell. But Mr. Neverthink, you have—say, a
hank balvice ol $&J,UUU. You are afraid that
account oi his learniug and taleut, his wealth
are taking the
proper steps.
must uetcend to others than his own, as he is
gold is going up or paper going down about
The
lktteb
from
the committee of the Baltione of tliuso unfortunates whom the world deout of sight, and you wish to invest this balmore convention appointed to
domiuate old bachelors.
apprise Mr. Lin- ante in some productive property. Will you
I see by the papers, that Spencer, the imir- |
**•»
buy a hnu*e worth only $1I),IXX> in specie, and
muuiuuuou, is in course or prepaderer of Mr. Tinker, is to be hung ou the 24th
pay lor it $18,(XX) in curreucy ? Suppose you
ration.
of June.
Some rears since 1 tirsi knew him. 1
1 with to sell that house alter the resumption
A special to the Boston Advertiser
and occasionally since 1 have seen him. If the 1
of specie payments, it will bring you only
says tlie
vote by which the bankrupt bill was
executive power* of your Mate rightly underrejected $10,000, aud you will have lost exactly $8,iXXl.
i Will that he a shrewd
stood him, they would llud that they have or- i will be reconsidered and the bill
operation ? We think
will be postdered one to appear before bis God who is
we can ‘-put you up"
to something better—
till the next session, when it will
poned
pass.
neither answerable to God nor man, as it has
something by which you can make your hank
Liei t. Col. J. T. Godfrey, of the Second balance or
been a notorious Isct for years, that he lias
currency not ouly worth its face in
neither the control of himself nor ordinary
Maine Cavalry, has resigned his
posit'un in gold, but a premium besides. Invest in Govcommon sense; tut what should be -Ills deserts
ernment bouds.
lluy the 10-40's. After the
consequence of ill health, and returned to BanI must leave for others todecide.
war is over, they will lie worth par in gold aud
Abel.
gor.
something over—aud they pay a liberal interThe name of the benevolent man who
dropped est from the' beginning. If they are not safe,
Correspondent in Limbo
then no property Is safe,
'l’he same spirit of
the 330,000 penny into the hat of that old mendGen. Meade has published the following oranarchy that would repudiate your pro|>eriy
icant that stands near the Green in New
Haven,
in
the
uatioual
debt
would
repudiate it in your
der, which will be likely to teach newspaper is Henry Farnum, of Chiaago.
house. If the taw will not protect you iu one
who
are
allowed
correspondents
by courtesy
Til use tons of hospital stores, from the
description of your property, it will not iu anpatri
to hang about the headquarters of the artny,
other, and your greatest safety as well as protlt
otic citizens of this State, were sent to the front
is In maintaining and strengthening Hie govthat they can be engaged in better busiuess
from Washington, in the care of Mr.
Hayes, on ernmtut that maintains and supports the law.
than iu seizing upon every idle rumor and
the Tab inst
; [Philadelphia Daily Telegraph.
hurrying it into print, without first inquiring
Mb. Keller, of Los Angelos, Cal., will
pnt up
into Us truthfulness or considering what will
San Josk.—A California paper says:
ten thousand pounds of tobacco this mason.
“Nineteen cartloads of children from the
he its effect:
The “weed" is remarkable for flavor, tine color
schools
ol San Francisco, came through to
Ukahvl'autkus Amir of Potomac, |
and solidity.
San Jose, on a pleasure excursion.” The
June 7, 1SC4.
)
Golden State is going ahead rapidly in the
Latr news from Greece gives a very unfavorGeneral Order:
world's history. No spot on earth lias ever
Edward Cropsey, a correspondent of the
able account of political matters there. The
made such rapid progress in population,
iu that
can
{ Philadelphia Inquirer,having published
young King
only count on two vessels of wealth and civilization, as California. It
journal of the 2d Inst., a libellous statement his fleet as
stands out in bold relief before the world, and
being manned by loyal crews.
oil the Ccmiuaudiug General of this uriny.calfuture generations will read its history with
culated to impair the confidence of that army
A fear has been expressed in Italy that Greek
wonder aud astonishment.
iu tiieir commanding officer, and which statedown
on
pirates
the
Island
may swoop
of Cament the said Cropsey now acknowledges to
prera. “gobble up" Garibaldi, and hold him as
have lit en false, and to have beeu based ou
SPECIAL
NOTICES.
some idle camp rumor, it is
hereby ordered a hostage until a large ransom be paid.
tliat he be arrested and paraded through the
Two millions worth of diamonds were imporlines of the army with a placard marked “Uted into the Cnited States the last year. So says
Ixdler of the Press,” and be then put without
a foreign writer who has
been reading on the
the line, and uol be permitted to return.
DI ST ILLED
R KSTOR AT I V K
The Provost-Marshal General will see that subject.
this order is promptly executed.
A tunnel is being made two miles under the
The Commanding Geneial trusts that this
FOR THF.
bed of Lake Michigan to get a supply of
pure
example will deter others from committing
water for Chicago.
It progresses at the rate of
like offences, and he takes this occasion to noRestores Gray and Faded Hair and
tify the representatives of the public press that about twenty feet a day.
whilst he is ready at ail limes to cxlcud them
Adjutant General Thomas has addressed a
every facility for acquit iug facts, and giving
letter to Hon. Henry Wilson, in which he
Beard to its Natural Color,
circulation to the truth, he will not hesitate
sugto punish with the utmost rigor all instances
gests that as the colored troops have been fully
like the above, where individuals take advanAND IS A MUST
tested as soldiers, their pay should be raised to
I.L'XL'KIOl S DSKSSING
tage of the privileges accorded them to com- that of white troops.
municate falsehoods, and thus impair the conThe Spanish Cortes have
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.
tldeoce which the public and the army should
passed a law empowhave in thslr Generals and other officer*.
ering the government to make arrangements
oOo
with the municipality of Madrid for tbe erection
By command of Major tieneral Meade.
S. Williams, A. A. General.
of a colossal bronze statute of
CoChristopher
CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
lumbus, in one of the public places of the city.
Plain Talk from a British ConsulRestore* the Color.
A recent dispatch says Geneial Sheridau lias
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Tlie British Cousul at Buffalo has addressgoue on another very important raid, which,
ed the following expressive letter to a drafted
Eradicates Dandruff.
if sucoesaful, will be one of the most beneficial
man who claimed
CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
exemption as a British as it is one of tbe most hazardous
ezpeditious of
Promotes its Growth.
subject:
the war.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
British Consulate,
)
The Rural New Yorker advises the women to
Buffalo, N. Y., May ai, i8tW. j
Proveutd its fulling of.
“ltichard
UtzaeraUI, liurruiks Mo. 1, wet the broom often wiien sweeping a carpet, so CLARK’S
RESTORATIVE,
Y.
as to keep down the dust.
Elmira, „V,
Don’t you do it.
Is aa unequalled Dressing.
bir; 1 am In tbs receipt of your letter of Two or three such
sweepings will fade a carpet
the 21tth iustant. complaining of the conduct
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
more than a year of sunshine.
of the military authorities at Elmira in reIs good for Children.
The burning of the steamer Berkshire, on
gard to the in inner lu which you have been
treated.
Hudson river, and the destruction of some forty CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
I have to iuform you that ou the 20th inIs good for Ladies.
or flfty lives, is
supposed to have been occasionstant I received a letter from your wife, statCLARK S RESTORATIVE,
ed
by
or
persons
smoking pipes
cigars near
ing that you had beeu arrested, aud writiug
Is good for Old Peonle.
some bales of hay
ol you she says: ‘They will hold him became
lie is a voter, lie never voted but
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
onqe at
The report of the capture of the U. S. steamtown miieciinir.’
1 mint nrtw nnint nnt to
Is perfectly harmless.
ur .1 tuer n lien
uy me rebels in Asaabaw Sound,
you that iu tlie face ol' this admission from
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
•■a rests on the authority of one of her
your wife, you have committed perjury ; and
crew,
OUUUliUI HU Ull.
if 1 had not been deceived by your talae
who says he juuii>ed overboard just as the
fight CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
swearing, I should never lor an instant have began, and escaped to the shore.
I* not a Dye.
eudeavored to protect you from the conscripCLARK S RESTORATIVE,
A labor delegation of the
tion.
Society of Friends
Beautifies the Hair.
In voting, yoti have assumed the character
of this State, nearly one hundred and
fifty in CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
of au American citizen, and you will now
number, started for Newport, R. 1., to partici1* splendid tor Whiskers.
have to lake the consequences. 1 have writpate in the annual meeting of the Quakers of
ten to your wife (May 20th) and informed iter
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
New England.
that you have forfeited all ciaiiu to the
proKeeps the Hair in its l'lace.
tection of her Msjesty’s servants in this counAmonq tbe casualties in one of the latest batCKAKK'S
try. You hare contract id au oil galio toRESTORATIVE,
tles before Richmond, in the 19th
Massachuwards the United States, by voting, and lot
Cures Nervous Headache.
setts regiment, as reported
by Capt. llale of Sayour own peace aud comfort, Jou will And
lem, Maj. Dunn, of Poland, was wounded in the CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
that the best thing you can uow do is to
make up your miud to fulfll the
Prevent* Eruptions
obligations leg.
CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
you have peen placed uuder by the military
The Albaxv Argus uuuounccs that Governor
authorities, aud by doing so quietly anil
Stops Itcbiug and Burning
peacefully, you will And that in a long run, Seymour “desires, above all things, to seek at CLARK’S
tbe
close
of
RESTORATIVE,
bis
arduous
have
saved yourself from much
you
administration, the remisery
and sutlering.
pose of private life."
“N'0 objection being
Keeps the Head Cool.
1 am, sir, your obedient servant,
raised, the motion is carried.’’—[Boston Adver- CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,
Denis Donohue,
tiser.
1* delightlully perfhmed.
Her Majesty’s Conrul.”
There are eleven free schools for colored
CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
peoContains no Sediment
ple now in operation in Washington, where they
Grand Trunk Excursions.
are taught by clerks in the
CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
government
au
offices,
advert
s
intent iu this paper it will be
By
who give their time. The average attendance is
Contains uo Gum.
secu that the Managers of the Urand Trunk
CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
about seven hundred, very few of whom knew
Kailroad have projected a system of graud ex
Polishes your Hair.
their letters when they beguu.
cursious to the West aud Canada, at reduced
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
j
The heaths of the following Maine
lares, which will be found of great convenience
soldiers
Prepare* your lor Parties.
have been reported at
to summer tourists. From this
Washington since Juue CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
city excursion
•Mb:
Fred.
H, Loring, Co. 1, 17th
tickets will be sold for

Ac.,

gg—
-==*=5!55!3BSBB5qie^"—i
•

Ruined or Not ?
11K), and the property of the counbe destroyed,”
says Mr. Faint-

“Gold is goiug to 200, aud I ahall bu broke,” i
says Mr. VVeakkuees.
"lain ruined! My bank batauee is worth
only Huy-live eeuls ou the dollar,” says Mr.

lurui^ro—lienry Bailey 4 Co.

marauders of the sea, forgetting the fact that
the ever changing sands, which rolls In rivers

via Sarnia and the Lake
Steamers,— with meals
and state rooms on board,—aud return for
;
to Detro.t and return—all rail— the
Bame; Niagara Fails, While Mountains, Quebec,

a

I

ruffled by the strife of tte world, ;
time awakened to the necessity
a fort to
protect them from the

equanimity
once

“Gold U
try will

Hew

To the Editor of the Prets.
This quiet city, which deigus not to have its

Milwaukie and Chicago,

Pow<‘r> 11 >* composed of
brutal
'J*l
'l&M,
iguorant aud vicious low

commit suicide.

In that

have

positive means of knowing. The following,if true, is an indicative
straw which we clip from thcs pecial
Washington correspondence of the Boston
Daily AdverlLer. We give it for what it is worth:—

times the value of a Chinese. A Coolie in
Cuba will average $360; a negro is worth
from $1000 to $1 *00.

“engaged as nurses
(Douglas Hospital.)

Will the Democrats Nominate Fremont?
Thai Qen. Fremont has made a loud bid for
support from all quarters of the opposition, hi
letter plainly shows. The DAiocrats, having

—a_i

growing out of slavery in p|alo >nd slm le
language. Although the subject then was
not much discussed, nor the
public mind but
little agitated, yet his clear eye saw
all the
evils and bis eloquent pen described
them.—
During the past generation, scarcely a uew
Idea has been developed in addition to those
suggested by bis master mind.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

1

!

shelter;

or

she writes:

“

tract, would return to their native country
with money, and communicate the nsw ideas
they had received abroad.
Now all this looks very well on paper. No
doubt the Chinese at home are subject to
oppression, ill-treatment and many privations,
especially the ^>wer classes. In Havana
those who have luckily arrived alive and not

much

tled

give faithful “sketches of a girl’s life.” The
heroine was a school girl of uiueteen years,
and her “diary”—made
up of the ordinary and
most stupid platitudes and
common-places—

diary

tives, and to promote civilization in Chiua.
The Coolies, after serving eight years’ con-

snmAti.i.A.

issued Irom the press, entiNineteen Beautiful Years,” purports to

legitimate

board ships engaged in

rrirmL.II

Fustian..

recently

pleasures and pastimes of an unaffected, fresh,
and joyous school girl. In one portion of her

ualties amount to twenty-five per cent.
The ostensible object of the Coolie trade is
U> improve the condition of the Chinese lower
daffies; to substitute gradually for the infamous slave trade an
emigration of free opera-

nr

regiments.

have furnished the warp and woof of
the book in question. She
appears to have
possessed no prominent elements of character
except a sort of morbid exclusiveness, which
made her a stranger to many ot the

the nature and consequence# of this traffic in
human flesh.

blind

A book

given to

seems to

colonization, while others have represented it
as the worst kind ol
slavery. This correspondent, who, by tbs way, Is a physician
writing from Cuba, and his nams H. Montuy
de Lasalle, says he wu on board a Coolie
ship as surgeon, bound from Macao to Havana>
and therefore had every opportunity to learn

appalling.

These numbers were

School-girl

been nude and circulated in relation to this
traffic—some advocating It aa an enterprise of

on

Allien. B, »ide; L'eut t. Burr, A, load; Corn L Elwell. A, back; E L) lioddard, K; L W Stone,A, laca
and Ride.
TVeaty-rc-eafA. Wounded —L II Freeman. II
Twent y-tiyhth. Wounded-L Mo*y, 11. Iiead.

in the sert ice.

The Coolie Trade from China to Cubf.
A correspondent of the New York Tribune
give* a very interesting article upon the Coolie
trade, which hat become a source of profit to
thoee engaged in It. Various comments have

The lots of life

arm

buck;

The above list is clipped from the Journal.
There is evidently some mistake about it, as
Maine has no 2.‘id, 2."itb, 27th or 2tSth regiments

Baows

tills trade is fearful aud

Wounded—Hertrt K If Jordan 1
wounded—B J limner, C,

Tmenlytkiril.

K'oioey, A. leg.
Tiemt y-tfth Wounded—8- rgtC Howell F, arm;
M Keating, B, thumb; J McLaughlin. K. hand; B
K
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY,

Arrival of the 3d Maine RegimentThe 3d Maine regiment, whose three yeai >
term of service has expired, arrived here a t
3 o'clock Saturday afternoon. They were ui i-

ledge with gratitude the reception of hospital supplies from the following towns since

Lieutenants, two 2 1
Assistant Surgeon; th e

Captain, two

Lieutenants and

one

1st

having been killed or disable)
though they had seen har 1
service, but were full of pluck.
Mr. George It. Davis, Agent of the Sanitar 7
Commission, assisted by several other gentle
men, provided the soldiers with a refreshin E
•ud substantial collation, consisting of ho t
other ofllccrs

The men looked as

code, tea, meats, pastry Ac.,

w

said

were the best they had partaken of sine ;
they left Washington. Every attention wa
paid to their comfort while here, and at lial f
past four o'clock they started for Agusta,aflo r
giving three cheers for the people of Portland
The Maine 3.1 left Augusta June 5th, 1801
Our gallant M^jor General O. O. Howard, wa

There first battle wat at Bu
Kun under the command of Major Staplei
who was subsequently appointed colonel. Ii
their colonel.

this battle

they distinguished themselves; am I
they have been engaged in al |
the important battles of the Potomac. Tbei
record is a good one.

since that time

■

New

Buildings—Contemplated

or Com-

menced.
Mr. Geo. S. Hunt is putting up a building
ou Central wharf 270 feet long and .Vi feet wid«
at one end, ami 33 feot at the other. It is de

signed

for

storing molasses.
Mr. Hobson is building a store bouse on hit
wharf, 125 feet long and 54 feet wide. It is t<
be occupied by Mr. Jacob C. Baker, for stor
lug hay.
The success of the Glass Works, and tlu
constantly increasing demand for their uiauu
lectured articles, has rendered it
necessary tc
add to their buildings, fifty leet by
sixty. Th*

bandages,

|

of 1500 Prisoners, 300 Stand of
Arms, &c.

War Department,
I
Washington. June 11— ;5.d0 P. M. (
To Major (Jen. l)ix :—Official reports froui

headquarters

of the army of the l’ototnac
down to 5 o’clock yesterday evening detail no
Ktymood—4 bottles wiue, 14 pillows, 18 j movements of importance.
A dispatch from (Jen. Sherman, dated yestowels, 3 bags hops, 2 pillow slips, 3 prs socks
shirts, 2 h’dkfs, bandages aud slings, dried terday, slates that I its cavalry yesterday,
the position of the
Thuisday, Uth,
apples, sugar, cranberries, crackers, jelly aud enemy in a linedeveloped
along the hills from Keuesaw
mustard.
to Lost Mountain, and arc now marching by
St. Albans—4 shirts, 2 prs socks, 1 sbect
roads to Kenesaw.
A dispatch from Gen. Butler, dated 1 o’clock
12 ibs dried apples, onions aud rice.
this A. M., reports all quiet along our lines
West Danville—5 quilts, 9 pillows, 1 shirt,
yesterday. (Jen. Kaut/. charged Guemey’s
12 lbs dried apples, fans, soap and pins.
works at Petersburg, and carried them. lie
From an unknowu source—5 prs socks, peuetr&ted the town, hut not being supported
by Gen. Gilmore, who had witii trawn l.is
3 prs suppers; 29 hop pillows, slings, baudages
forces without a conflict, Gen. Kautz was
an 1 old cloth.
obliged to withdraw without further effect.
The Lillies’Committee forwarded during Gun. Kautz captured forty prisoners and one
the past week eleven boxes and oue barrel to
piece of artillery, which he brought away w ith
him.
the X. E. Branch San. Com. Boston; $30,00,
A dispatch from Gen. Canhy, da’ed Vicksthe proceeds of the Amateur Theatricals for
burg, June Jlh, states that Gen. Emery rethe benefit of the wouuded soldiers of the
ports an attempt by Taylor's force to cross the
Potomac were also sent by them to the Atchaialaya, which had beeu frustrated. The
troops that had crossed wore dispersed, and a
Maine State Agent, Washington.
large quantity of commissary stores, Ac., capJ uue 11th.
I*er order.
tured.

1

I

titl.d

been

given in this city that have obtainpopularity thau the Peak Family, aud

ed more

West as far a« Gladesviile. Morgan, with 2500
men, inured in Keutueky via Whitebnrg. 1
I pursued, and by marehing ninety ntiies in
Vwenlv-four hours come mem him «t Mount
Sterling yesterday forenoon and defeated him.
liy stealing fresh horses he reached Lexington
hy 2 o'clock this morning. Our force* held
the fort, and the rebels did but very little
damage. He left here at 7 o'clock for Verj
attractions which rcuder it one of the most 1 suilles. 1 start in pursuit with a lresh force
> this evening.
agreable concerts a person can attend.
No official report has yet been received
from Geu. Hunter.
Accident.—Lieut. Col. llsiey of the 12th
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Maine was Injured last week by
Secretary of War.
stepping on a
canvass that had been thrown over the hatchWasuinotov, June 12.
To -Vq/‘. Gen. DU :—A dispatch from Gen.
Court—June 11.
way of steamship Merritnar, at New York.
Hunter, dated at 0 o'clock on the morniug of
Thomas Collins, for assault and battery on He suffered a serious sprain of the left knee
the 8th iust., at Stauutou, reports: —‘We met
John Welch and wife,was fined live dollars aud and a slight contusion on the bead. His fall the enemy at Piedmont last
Sunday, the 5th
was
broken by cliugiug to the side of the
iust., killing Wm. E. Judes, their commandcosta, and ordered to recognize in the sum ol
$S0 to keep the peace for six months. Ife hatchway. His ii juries did not prevent his ing General, and totally routing them after a
bailie of teu hours duration. We have cap1
paid tlie fine and costs and furnished the sure- sailing with the regiment ou Wednesday.
lured 1500 prisoner* altogether—1000 men
ties. E. 8. Uovey Esq., for
and
over sixty officers on the Held of battle.
J.
H.
defendant;
Also 800 stand of arms, three pieces of artilWilliams Esq., for State.
Michael Powers, for throwing stones iu the
BY
lery and a vast quantity of stores. We have
to-day effected a junction with Gens. Crooke
street, was lined live dollars aud costa. Comand Avcrill.”
mitted.
It is stated in another dispatch (unofficial),
KVEXLIfi PAPERS.
dated at Staunton, 9th inat., states:—“Our
State Stkkkt Sauuath School Axxi
infantry Is now engaged in burning tie* and
vicksauv.—The twelfth Anniversary of the
bending rails east and west. All the GovernSabbath School connected witli Slate Street
ment and railroad buildings have bean burned
from the ttfjtnrtin.nl of the South.
Church was held yesterday afternoon. The
at Staunton.
We leave to-morrow.
New Yoke, June 11.
It. It. McCain,
exercises consisted of singing and
(Signed)
Thu
TriWue's
Hilton
Head
reading
correspondent,
Cypher Operator.
scripture selections by the children, a report writing Juue Giti, recounts various ezjiedilions
A dispatch from Gen. Giaut’s headquarters,
by the retiring superintendent, Sylvester Marr in that secliou.
dated yesterday, at 4 P. M
reports that the
Oil the 22d ult., Col. Yon Gilta, with derebel cavalry yesterday made a dash into
Esq., and &u address by the Pastor, Iiev. Geo. tachments of various
regiments,
proceeded Wilson’* lines, ucar Zenny House. Wilson
L. Walker. The report of the
Superinten- towards Secessiouville. At iialtery Island this
morning sent out a part of McIntosh's
dent was very interesting and stated the
the rebels were charged upoa and driven front
prebrigade to see where the enemy was. Their
their breastworks.
The 55th Massachusetts
sent membership of the school to be
the
were driven back and their outer lines
:lll;
regiment nearly annihilated one rebel regi- pickets
average attendance during the year 201.
forced, the cavalry passing over the entrenchment. The reconuoissance being satisfactoriments. About a mile west a Uethcsda Church
Fourcounected with the school have died, aud
ly effected, our troops were withdrawn.
MfTntosh came upon Field*’ division of inthere have beeu five hopeful conversions.
The tiring upon Charleston and Fort Sumfantry,and having accomplished the purpose
There lias beeu contributed for various benev- ter is kept up at intervals.
of hi*
He killed
retired,
Heauregard had called for live thousand woundedreconnoissance,
olent objects $22o,80. TLc smaller scholars
a number of rebels in his progress
men to reinforce him, but was told that
they and brought away four or live prisoners. He
of the school have .sent to the soldiers 1.13
could not be spared.
had sixteen men killed and wounded.
There is a prospect that the Keokuk w ill
“coinfort bags” atid-72 handkerchiefs. The
Dispatches from Gen. Sherman, dated at his
soon be raised.
school lias taken 12,210 copies of different
headquarters at llig Shanty, Georgia, this
The Herald's correspondent says:
On the
Sabbath School papers, 4iXX> of which have
morning have been received. They slate that
1st of June Gen. Gordon made a brilliant dash
our line* are within 400 or 500 yards of the
been given to Mission schools and otherwise ) on the rebels in front of
Jacksonville, Fla.— enemy, but no lighting yet.
distributed. This School is iu a nourishing
Tbe rebel camps Finnegan and Milton were
Edwin M. Stanton.
(Signed)
while
another
tiauked,
condiliou aud is to be under the the charge of
party attacked in front.
Secretary of War.
The
in confusion.
tied
enemy
I
War 'en Sparrow Esq., during the
coming
it appears that the gunboat Water Witch
Hattie at Columbia, Ark.—Retreat of the
year.
was surprised when captured.
The rebels
Rebel,.
boarded her in small boats, and before those
Caiko, 111., Juue 10—midnight.
Skntkkck or ax Officer,—It will lie recolou board had time to get
up a fight, they were
The steamer Emperor, from New Orleans
lected that a month or two since a soldier died prisoners. The Water Witch will be a great
4th, has arrived. She brings no news.
at Camp Berry from injuries, as it was sileged acquisition to the rebels.
When the Emperor passed Columbia on the
received from LieuL Fulton, one of tho offi9th an engagement hail taken place betweeu
A.
P. Smith’s force* and the rebels at Columcers at that post.
Subsequently the Lieuten- lien. Hunter'* Victory —Capture of Hi* linns. bia. Our forces are
Hundred* of Pr i toner., and $1,000,000
reported to have lost 80
ant was tried before a Court Martial aud the
Worth «/’ Stores.
or 40 killed anil 70 wounded.
The battery at
result has tr&uspired. He was adjudged guilColumbia had l*sen removed when the EmNew Yoke, June 11.
The Times’ dispatch, dated Staunton, June
peror passed. The boats of the marine brigty aud seuleuced to bo dismissed the service
iu disgrace, aud declared to be forever dia- Olii.say*: We met the rebel* in force sixteen ade were lying there, and the town was burnmiles nortli ol here, and whipped th< m thoring, as also the buildings on several plantagualilicd from holding auy office under the oughly. The relels were
commanded by tions above where Smith'* forces were staUnited Stales. The fludiug of the Court and Jones and Imhodeu. The former wa* killed. tioned.
The licet was lyln; about two miles above
We pursued them to-day through here with
the seutence htve been appaoved by the Sec.
Columbia.
little resistance, though the place it strongly
retary of War.
Caiuo, 111.. June 11.
fortified, snd all the males were ordered out
to defend it. We captured six guns and hunBy the arrival of the steamer Liberty No.
Plcueu Patent Boots.—Every man who
have
further
of the battle near
we
accounts
2
of
dreds
prisoners, and many hundred thouhas had experience in “breaking iu” new hoots
sand dollars worth of stores.
Columbia, Arkansas. The forces engaged are
will L rt tar lie m In aion
1
ninnla
1
vv e do not slop here—more Important
• «
J
points estimated at 8000 and some artillery. Gen.
justed to every part of tbs footaa to give no uu- are aimed at. Geu. Crook’s cavalry are with Smith landed at Sunny Side on the 5th, and
took up the line of march eatly in the morn
us.
easiaess. Such we are informed, is the char»*,.***»
I.. ♦ ».
,1:_at.
#
The Herald's dispatch says of the affair:—
acterestic excellency of Plummer's Paten!
Lake Cheat. About 0 o'clock his advance
The enemy is retreating toward the Blue
Boots. They are to be found at Mr. K. NutKiJge. Besides the six guns taken we cap- met two regiments of the enemy strong y
ter's, 92 Middle St., who alto keeps a large as- tured other guns of heavy calibre. Over $1,- posted upon the npposit J bank of the Bayou
ooo.ouo worth of stores fell i.ito our bands'— emptying into the lake, and opened lire on
sortment of Ladies’, Gentlemen's, Misses’ aud
them from two guns, when they fell hack to
All the railroad property was destroyed. Some
Childrens bools and shoes, which he is disposof our prisoners are mere boys.
Our loss is their second position on the Bayou, leaving
ed to sell at small profit and warraut to give
an opcu Held between the two lines.
not large.
Our lire
Geu. Thoburu’s brigade of infan*
satisfaction.
try suffered the most. The enemy's retreat was responded to by the enemy with a battery
! of six guns. Our forces soon desisted from
was a complete stampede.
Personal.— Our fellow-towusmiu, 8. L.
using their guns and advanced under a heavy
Are upou the enemy’s line, driving them from
Cableton, Esq., who has been on a visit foi
Th* Wmr in Kentucky.
The enemy retreated in a
their position.
tbe last three months to Greot iiritsn, returnwesterly direction, leaving the lake in the
Louisville, Ky., Juue 11.
ed by the last steamer at Quebec, aud we wer«
Headquarters has just received advices that rear, rendering it impracticable for us to folglad to meet him at our office on Saturday it] Gov. Bramlette has armed the citizens of low, and our forces withdrew. The engageexcelh'ut health and spirits, lie lias visited
Frankfort, and that the fort there Is well garri- ment la*t<*d an tiour or two. Our losses were
soned, and could doubtless hold out against thirty killed and thirty wounded. The eneall the large cities of England, Scotland aud
my’s was about the same. Marmadt{kc was
any attack by the rebels until Gen. Burbridgc,
Ireland, traveled in Wales aud visited Paris
wh > at last accounts was at Lexington, should
reported to l>e in command of the rebels. Gen.
Mower had two horses shot under him while
aud found friends and friendship, particularly
arrive.
General Orders by Sherman prohibit the disleading his men upon the rebel hues.
among the Temperance people, wherever li<
interment of bodies south of this latitude unwent.
til alter the dial of October.
Advance of Gen. Srertnan't Command—Capture and Evacuation of E* terelmry.
Geu. Coimiugtou, who is now here, has reA V all able Boob.—The publishers o
a dispatch dated Bagdad, 10.30 A.
ceived
New Youk, June 12.
M.,
the New Eugland Business Directory, Messrs
saying that heavy cannonading commenced at ^ The Herald’s Staunton correspondent states
Jt
Adams, Sampson Co., Boston, are rnakim
o'clock in the morning, and still continued
that up to the 7th we had lost 270 in killed
arrangements for an early issue of a new ant 1 at intervals.
aud wounded, and taken 400 prisoners.
About It o'clock a large Are was seen in that
revised edition of that convenient and valua
A reconnoissauce on the Sib from the 9th
direction, reported to be from the burning of corps found tike rebel works and a fort abanble work. Every business inan Should secun
a bridge three miles this side of Frankfort.
doned, and our lines were advanced.
a copy.
Authorized agents of tbe publisher
A correspondent of the Herald, writing
~_
are canvassing for the work in this
from Butler's dc; artineut, gives details of the
city, am
From the Army of the Fotsmae.
recent advance on Petersburg, showing that
also getting up the necessary means of makiui
New Youk, June 11.
Gilmore advanced to within a short distance,
all needed correction.
The Tribune's headquarters correspondent,
but being informed by a woman that the rebels
writing June 8th, aays our left wing now ex- were prepared to receive bitn having objy^Tbe Horse Kailroad did a great bus!
tends across the railroad on the eastern bank tained Information of the tnovti.,ent the day
neas yesterday in conveying
of the Cblckahominy.
An advance in that
passengers to am I
previous, he decided to return, which he did
from tbe Evergreen Cemetery. Tbe car , dtreclim was made yesterday morning by safely with only twenty-five wounded. Gen.
Griffin’s ami Cutler’s divisions of the 8tb Kautz, by another road, surprised and entered
were loaded full at every trip, aud tbe
Supei Corps,and Summer’s bridge was taken after a the wmks
by a brave dash, capturing several
iutendeut was obliged to put on extra cart
short encounter.
The 18th Massachusetts l pieies of artillery and a number of prisoners,
never
before
have
such
numbers
vis
Probably
regiment advanced to the river, driving the but not being cooperated with Gilmore, lie
I ted the “City of the Dead” iu one day, as vti
enemy’s pickets and occupying the bridge.— was obliged to fall back to prevent being surTwo North Carolina regimeuls were on the rounded. bringing liis prisoners aud captured
lied it yesterday.
opposite side of the river, end a rebel brigade
guns with bim. The gunlioats iuthe Appowas at Meadow Station.
Our position is immattox threw many shells into Petersburg
Sudden Death.—Mr. Frank Murphy, wh
preguable against any assault.
the movemeut.
during
a
at
tbe
I
corner of For.: Street an
kept shop
fluair

Mi!v'i»l>t

liac llwsi

J

liansi n-olonm.nl

Ku

They arc now on their 10th
aunuaJ touraud will give two ot' their charinlug concert* in this city, at Decring Hull.
The first will lie this eveuiDg. It is worth the
price of a ticket to listen to their chimes on
the belU, which number 240. There are other

From the

llKAIHgUAUTEItS

Friday night iu hi 8
usual good health. Saturday morning he wi
found iu a Slate of lethargy, from which ill 8
combiued skill of several physicians could m t
arouse him.
He died Saturday evening.
to real

From the

Foktuehs Monuoe, June 10.
a detachment of our
troops under Gen. Gilmore made a demonstra-

Yesterday morning

tion on Petersburg,and tuecoeded in carrying
the enemy’s outer earthworks, with the loss
of only a few wounded. Several contrabands
have escaped ami arrived at Fortress Monroe,
While Gen. Gilmore was advancing on IVtersburg, Geu. Butler sent a force which suecceded in destroying three or four miles oi
the Petersburg and Kiclimond ltailroad with
oat loss.

W If the lady who claimed allfi obtaiue j
the acarf dropped at Fort Preble
yesterday b y
another Lady, will return tbe same to No. 1

Gray Street, uolluug further

will

be dune i u

tbe matter.

Tbe names of the lady and ht
companion are known.

Peninsula.

r

A

Runner with Important Re be
Uiepa tehee Captured.
New Yoke, June 11.
t
The Tribune’s correspondent off Wilming
them this month. We trust they will be rei
ton says the gunboat Victoria drove tbi
dy to receive him.
blockade runner Georgiana MeCew ashoic ot
the lid lost., aud captured the captain, twenty
83T“Council No. 4, U. L. A., at their mee
nine of the crew, and three passengers, in
,lng Friday evening, unanimously and wii 1* i cluilAig a bearer of dispatches Irom Londoi
great enthusiasm, ratified the nominations t if to Kichinond. The McCey was eonstruetei
for a war vessel, aud was partially destroyei
Lincoln Je Johnson.
by lire by our men, who were finally drivel
sar-Tho American Illustrated papers f )r off by rebel batteries.

Ouu Subsoriurrs in York
County are m
tided that Mi. Tracy, our Agent, will vis

this week have been received at the book

periodical store
change street.

ai

New
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i

I

the

over

Summer
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\

Booksellers and Publishers,

(rum

Exchange Street,
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Are

SIMMER lady

Supply

(
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ton and

large

Including
“BILLY MORRIS,”
“UUX BOAT,”

Maori

Apple*. Apples.
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L. Sasaoau k Co., oft hit city, netball la fh-

our
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Tne
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From
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a

Progressive Parsing

OOd2

Book.

(Old Kdltioa.)

Weld's

HATS,

Parsing

Iu

tiful

Tift OS. ASK SI CIO A CO

Author's beau-

leal, futni-lied at all hour, of the day
HIDNMV BAII.KY, Proprietor.

they are admitted

Sana. Laitb—a aall sloth of auparior
received par "Jara", aad for aala by
MoGlLTMY. BYAK A DAVIS,
1(1 Commarsial Strmt.
mahlf dtf

TO THE AFFLICTED I
DR.

n.tlliW

All

no. li

Portland

COHN SR

troit, Chicago, WilxPaukie, Niagara
Falls, and return

Chicago

^BBerist^BiUsr .f Public

ciapp'a Block,

ts-Lu.L mf

ial contracts

are

ray

Accompaniments.

FISHING

TACKLE!

The Best Assortment in

the City.

Series of Reeders

April 27.

42

Exchange

eodtf

LANE A

LITTLE,

Who’esa’e Dealers in

Foreign

and Domestic
AND

Dry Goods,

W oolons,
No.

141i

Midd

Utui.!

e

CITY OF PORTLAND.

St.

street,

I 0RTLAHD. ME.

juncTdtf

la called to Section
ATTENTION
dinance inspecting Interments.
If

EVERY DESCRIPTION

CUTTER

&

AUSTIN,

33 Federal Street, and 107. Ill, aud 113 Congress Si Boston,
Wholesale Dea'ers in

proximo.
Fireworks, Chinese Lantern*, Torches, Ac.
Col. Dulang and Lieut. Cols. Marston anil
THE NEW UNION LANTERN
Keyuolds have beeu retired after forty-live
Red, White and Blue, for Political I'roccasiona.
This leaves M^)or Seeleii
yeais service.
j
senior officer of the

Exhibitions furnished to any amount,
bend for
Price List.
juueddtojulyt

j

Compositor* Wanted.
two first class l>male compositors will
Hud constant
employ nuut, aud the h a Lest rates

ONE

or

Pl d«Ln.! iecitL<'1* “pplicatiou
way 23d tl

at

THIS OFFICE,

3$

Supjrintendant

Portland. June 10, ISM —dim

For the

Spellers.

Sargent's

Spellers.

Series of Readers ft

opened

Geographic.

Sooi-xrsuks to J. W. HL'NNEWKLL ft
No. 6 fl 7 48 Commercial Wharf. Bostor.

Co

Importers ami Wholesale Dealer* in Druoa Medi: ctnea, Paint*,
Oil*, Dye StnlT*, Munufacturlrm a*.
I ticles and Chemicals. Mauufticturcrj of
CopeI Var■

Mvi.'iV Jt*,'*ms°
i50Ut!
Lead Uu.
AVmc*

Mjstic

Druggist

's, Perfumers aud

A/.‘t |f"irJ

tuT

ntor lead
.Fort,t
American Zinc

and

/.iVMor

Auheta

tieueral

Vuiversal Cough Item
V
edy, loluAnodyueattd
Mevilrle Pill*. inohXeoddia

p'rotn-

so

btoraot Whitney Brother*.

Jun*lwr£m

Independent Military Company.
■ABRK

ZOCAVES.

those wishing to loin a good Military Co.will
it to thotr advantage to sail at uld City
any Monday or Thursday Evening, provioua
All
to June 28 h; also six or eight rood drammetv
reernito must bo 8 feet and 5 inches in freight
A. M. MAWYaK.curli
For Order.
June]
eooSw
And
ALL
Ha'l.

BOOKS,

___of

I'urniiure at Aurflaa.
Tbur.dav.Juue 16tb. at 10 o'clock a. » raar
of No. 67 Brackett ptreet, the Fora liar* la raid
h«u*e con.ttlar of Mahneoi.v sola. Easy Chair.
Hicrer and fa-tor Chavs lu hair cloth a Qae tnasd
l icnu xu.lauue iustiument; ( pater Tablo, ( hamt>er Seta, Mirror*. Carprta, Bureau.Badataada.Caakptove. Croekuiy, Tin aad Wocden IV sis. Tub* Pali*
*0., ft*;
HENRY BAILEY ft CO.. Auction***.
June 13— td

ON

\ V £ * ball pell at A action on MON DAT. Ju* IB.
11 at 8 o'clock. I'.Al, that rory dealrahl* LOT Of
LAND, oa the cornrr of I iu*and VangAn atiaMn.
formerly owned by Uoa L. V. M. Parent. now ears*
*d by Dr. Ladwig, containing aboat IXUOO tana. TU
lot is opposite the reridaccc of O
W. Woodman,
Y-'i. aud back* u-nn th* istate of Hon. 1. B. Brown
It ia the moat desirable auoccupied lot at “Coart
Lad
Part of the parchaa* mosey may remain *n
mortgage if daaimd
Thu above i< believed to b* th* moat .'eiirabl* lot
off, red at Auction th* preaent leas on
Par view* #f
leaner/, water. son et, mcuniama, ft*, it laaaanrpnaa
ad if not unequalled.
HENRY BAILEY A CO. Aactioaddn.
Jan* 9.
dtd

Valuable Kenl Estate in Cape Elizabeth, at Auction.
Jnne2t at 3 o'clock r. n., cn th*
Cape Elisabeth, we ahall a*ll th*
apt Scott Dyer Eefate. The Hom»«*eadcontaining
about one hundred acres of splendid laid, with a
goo aalnunt at atone wall all round It. aad good
lioute. barn and other ont-hoaaea on It; with an
orchard of apple, pear and plum tree*; carraata,
raspberrirp. Ac.
I hen eppoaite the homestead 1* a laid sf abanl go
acre* of excellent laal eaeloaed ntth a lubetaatial
stone wall; also about 63 acraa of pact nrtag and
wood Mad
Ther* i* a sma'l lot of 4 acraa. a rary

Tuesday,
ONpremia**
in

•

d*‘irabi* hoas* lot.
1 here M a wood lot of about 13 acre*, aa'tmatcd la
hold TOO cords of wood; aud another 13 aora lot
with 3(0 cords of wood and timber.
Th# entire property will bs eold ia on* lot, er a*n•■ate, u desired—it will fbe told with tb*Ho*k«d
without—with th* a.oek and farming nt*nail* or
nitlvat—with the Hock, farairg tools and crop* or
without, as shallsalt the purchaser. It la on* of th*
best turns ca lb* Cat*, \ery pleasantly iooatrd, la a
health? and gotd Letgbboihood. espy *f acc***. aad
desirable for a raaideuee er investment. Till* eMar.
term* i*a*y. sale positive
Cnly motive for r*M III
health.
UKNRT BAILEY ft CO., Aactkwatn.
Juue 1.—dtd

l'ullege

ra

I

1... wi I be held on Tbnisday, July 14 Tl«e .ocond
The Beil term b. gio< on
.D lur.dty.Aof »Sd
Board *2 8* per week
Tharedny, An*, loth
A. A MINER. Preetdeat
Jane8eod6w
College BUI, Jane 6th, 18 4.

-AID-

ROOM

PAPERSI

I

Portland

wood and timber.
lerma of sale, one half cash, balnn** ia
with luter**t. aad good p*non*l racarity.
•
LEVI CRAM.

Ttlk

a

Always

Hand !

On

HATHA* WEBB. Stcrela,y.
Jaae 8.1864 —dlw

;

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
M. B.—Booksellers
not

or

Country Dealers who

coining to the city, may write to

what amount they purchase at
send them

a

us

stating

Unae. and

rjlHE

•

at the

are

abftat

we

•lockhold.rt of the above company are re1. quitted to meet at th > Merchant.' exchange ■ n
Wednesday. 8th intt at 4 I- M to act »n tee report

:

Book

tftill

IaIST or

Director, with regard to the location of eaid
Par Otd r.
C M. P.YVT8, Secretary

Use ab*v. meeting I. postponed to TneaJay, tbe
lith at 4 r M.
Portiaad.Jaaai.18M.
Junefiedt.td

a

PKIOKS,

■mm LMi Far Sale.
Maine, within two minutes walk of

Horae Railroad. pleo«antly located
OHthoBMeoaa'
BAILEY, 44 Exchsuge St.
of
U.

It wanted.

J-

Enquire

Bailey

June

<5c.

Publishers and
50 and 5g

Noyeu.

U. 18M.—eodlw

__

LMi.
e lady . Jet Bracelet,
Btate street between Spring street and tbe
tiuder will be suita—I
1
he
Ibutn.
Maine l>epot
rewarded If left at Mo id Stale streal.

U

Booksellers,

Exchange Street,

!

OB

bly
J

An#

II.—dlw*
_

F»r Sale.
I’laiet Hoad, adHOUSE and LacOil Siora
SemtDMy Grounds, a very desira-

Ivle.

joining the
A
ble location.

alao a uumbor of bu Idlag Iota noar the >ams.
E. K FORBES, oo tbe 1’lainr
Enquire of
10th. 1K4 —oedlw’

BayMdlaa

June

Maine Central Railroad

Compn

ay
I

WxtonlOs. MayMth, ISM f
ARSONS bolding Stock In the old Androa*t»g.

_

giu and Kennebec

or Peoobeoot and Kmh)«
la
or Stock Honda, note due.

Railroad Company,
And. and Ken Hailror d Company. will pleaao bare
I be aaiue consorted
stock of tba ■falaet'eutiwl
Railroad Company /„r<l>tctt\. a. paraona bolding
Stack in Ike lormor Cnaxpaaiaa will not bo pormittad to rUnfree »• to ruf. at tba anaaal
maatlag.—
Renumber and algo tranagar on tba back of aid Oartlllcate.. and ..no twenky-gva eaata lor Raraaua
Stamp, on vach Certiflcade wanted.
By order of tbe Dtreakora

uiay’iWUry

ymr

Bridgton, May 19, 1864.

dmaylwSftlw

Valuable Real Estate for tale.
The property in Westbrook, near BaeaarapE7T P» Village, known a* the Ptero* placr, aad
Hut lat.lv occupied by J P Kink. Icq will bn
——

"•“■sold
nnntion, on th* premia**, *116 o'aAo*A
A.M
Tuesday, Jane 21*t. 1A04. Thera era 16 Mr**
of laud, well cultivated a rood orchard, well hall
two story boose, barns aad carriage house.
Can b* examined at any time pi evkms to th* sal*.
£. M. PAIIES, Auction***
Terms cash.

by

Jane 6,1864.

_dtd

Ilona** ana
Lot at A venom.
Wednesday. June 22, at t o’clock P. M., eg
the prtjn »es. »« shall sell the two story wooden
1 be house Is unriv
House on i'arris street. No. 32
new—finished thoroughout. and good repair—ana
will aaeommodate two tsmilies; a good cellar ted
pieutv soft mater The let ta$6 feet ou Panic stmt,
vuid 60 feet de«p.
Ibe house is so situated that
another heuae lot cat be used on the lot.
HENRY BAILEY ft CO AueTra.
juAel&dLd
—

--

11

1

■

in"■

“■

Law* C'oiingc at Aactlaa.
Jim* 23 at 3 o’clock P. St on 1h«
shall sHl at taction “Laws CotEkkateth.
mixmt one mile frees the
taos,"
Cepe
City. I bo house fa a two story tottag*. in feed
its
sty and pertect order. The cellar bee a oriented
door, and i* it »t as a Sul day dm; they have a
fan fir© there, and a good cittern There la hid aad
soft water in abundsLee.
All the oat honsee, barn,
woed-hous*, Ac an. under cover ar.d conveniently at rang d. The grounds m hieb cover about twe
and a quarter acr* *. are beautifully laid out and
tastetUllv and ntrtullv filled, wtik erusmental Trees,
Kewt- aad Shrubbery Apple. Tcarfand lTui tKa,
Currants. Raspberries, Uoesbornes. itiawbeirtet,
Ac. Also an abundsi rv of v >g« tables of the various kad*. for family u«o. Gian plots are Intarspare
ed over tit# lot. giving it a delightful app« arsnee -•
i lie view of the City, Harbor. Islands, sad the surma no iug country is varied and beautiful.
We
thought we were offering the most beaotlfhl Spot in
this vicinity tor sa*e last wetk. but now we *«ow we

ONpremises.
in

we

Title perfect—Rale positive—terms sat ismetorp.
Tor further particulars %**d description call ca
MEbRY BAILEY ft C%>., Auctioaeere.
June ll.witd

Auction Rule of Frrmin to Cut
Timber ia Caa.'4'i—K<al Estate 11
Graud

rsN».

H.

ril HF.RK will be
at uuhJic «;<ioB .1 thfofla,
A of H»«ry Hcilrr k Co tntoin -rrmt. Borland. Kali.i, on [tu'sdey. June WtB,
Si W
O'ctick A. M- to close a CO nr era.
Liooss«aMes.3aad 4 to cut timber Ac., la Canada, on the ooitb-mest bra* ch of the river at. John—
where it is iatertscUd by the boundary line between
< anada and the Mate of Maicc—end
extending ep
seid river to its source, not to exceed, however, ten
tni!i”* by 3| miles each side, cr 60 square miles.
Also, a certain pared of Kemi Estate situated al
Grand Tall*, in the I’ouuty of Victoria, and at the
improved by Wi. h.
present time occupied ami
West. Esq.. and formerly owned by George Young,
en
containing three (3t acres or ssore with
the nmr.
Tor further particulars icquire of the auctioneer
UKttdKY. » LkrctiKK ft CO.,
or

buildings

ma\

Portland, MaUe.
26dlawtr>juue26tbrndtojune30

CUWAHD m. PATTEN,
(’»>inmi»i«n Merchant A Auctioneer,
fiaa removed to thn spacious atom IS
ICxoIiango Street, four doom below
Merchant's Exchange.
Will receive col dig omenta of Merchandise el

every description. for public or private rale, ftaka
of Heal Estate. Veesds. tar goes. Stocks and Mershandies solicited,
task advance* trade, with
mob 12 dly
prompt salps and returns.

f\Y Prlday, the Id of June,

Portland,

PI

oa*

AdmiaMtaatar.

IhC?,

Alhenirtint.

Aanael Meeting ,of the I’roprtetore of the
Portland Atbenarum for tk. choice of ofleert.
I aad the tranaaotioo or other bnstacae *111 he bodru
: at tho Library Room, oa Wednealay, Jane ZJ. at 7|
a'eloek K. M. All books beloogleg to the librar,
are to be returned on or before Taeedaj.thc 14 b
laet

A FULL STOCK

Sale.

from th* Jadgn of Prabnt*
I shall rail at pahlj*
auction on Tuesday, Jane 21, 1864, at two *’«lock P.
M. on thepiemiaea, th# loliowing described taal <•late belonging to the eatal* of Mark blearing, tain of
Bridgton. In told county of Cumberland, diiaaaib
and deecrlLed In the inventorv of raid e*tat* a* 161lows;—“Pansof lo'snumbertd elevaa la th*Smith
sad Ofth range *t lot*, in BridgUn. eon talking about
thirty term, purchased of B. K. Carolor.” Bala
laud is situated aboat os* half mil* from th* villag*
ot N Bridrvn on the road leading t* »w*d*%aad
haa oa It 3 moartng Aelda. containing aboat twnlv*
acica, nsnrly walled in,—about nia* seres parts?,
lug—and the balano* covortd with n fine growth of

are

Tuft’s College.
Abb..I Commancement of Tuft'a

TaxAHuana’a Orrica,

WILLIAMS.

are

Hi. lir.l
l.ltH plm
Wednesday, Julr IS
8TATIONB BT TSfE
exwl bIob of candidate. for adtais-ion to he Col-

JuneB-dtf

ORA FTS &

which >• c valuable wood Lot
there it a go.,,. eonrM’ont tod comfortable Hooci
axil uat tuildhm on it—a largo and Unity Ovehxrd of yoaug treoa. and tbv bean and • arroandlani
devlrablc for a good out of town rvaidakec.
Sue
pwitive -iitl c ear For further partieuton apply
to
llkkitV BAIL** fc CO.. AnalM«oerr
m«v si

a
can-

tloa against thieve*. He nee preventing the dirt) lug
of hand# or breaking of Auger nails in uprulng or
eioeiag blinds They are Japanrrd green, and can
be pot oa old or new bUads by env person n ive
minntee. For «ale br all Hardware men.
Whole•ale Depot U Winter street, Boeto.i.
G. D. WHiTMoRK.

Greenleaf’s Series of Arithmetics.

Islands.

On and alter June 13th the steamer
ASCi) will ualil further uotice
leave Burnham's wharf, for Peak’s
and Cushing’s Islands at i* and 10.30 A.
M., and 3
and 3 30P. M. Kuturuing will
leaveCu.hing'a Island
at *10 ami 11.16 A. M
and 2 46 aud 6 16 I'M
Tickets86cent*, down and hick; Children 15ets

o'clock ». w„ ca Iba premlacc, a
atKdtl Farm, near F aim oath Depot,
cuatalpi.gaboat fWIt W*

nri

as

Hillard's Series of Readers ft

of the Or-

of Burials.

effective

a

BLANK

Farai la IkiMkBlfc, at
Aaetfaa.
Oa WaDxacnaT, Jaac Uth.UI

ON

and the Public!

Wklnar.'. Pawn Bllad Patlaarr aad
Haile lawUari.

pe-roission

FIREWORKS
OF

and

Brown’s Grammars.

1

any person shall be d* irous to move out of the
City the body of a deceased person for iutermeut,
he shall make
application to the Superintendent of
Burials for
so to do, and said
Superintendent shall grant tu b
permission if no cause shall
appear for withhold lug ihe same, and shall attend
to snch removal in
person, ur employ one of the up.
dertaker# of llie city to atteud thereto Penalty for
violation of this Ordinance not less than five nor
more than twenty dollars.
All violations of thia Ordinanoe will be
prosecuted
according to law
LOUIS BUNCK.

I\ BESSON. Clerk.
Juno* ltd

thoroughly
fastening,
tl***»
b» ad some, eouveaient handle, and
BEIKG
not be
rram the outotde.
tar,

Colton’s ft Fitch's

~

G. L. BAILEY,

Valuable

-—

OH,

And all the

S.
1«4.

Carpenters

To

not tied

hereby

tuiuwg jwmi.

Walerville, May 81.

Spoilers.

REFRIGERATOR !

HEVOLVEHS,

are

A NEW AKTIOL.K.

Progressive

youth;

RIFLES,

dim tiaia J Imaa

Bleotriolty

KF~»eha*roa EUctro-Chemical Apparatus lot
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, he. flundrods who
aro troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and various otherdilfloaltiee, the direet cause of whioh |a
nine eases out of ten. Is the effect of polsoaousdruse
can be restored to natural strength and vigor bv TC
as* of from 8v# to eight Baths.
OAoo hours from 8 o’aloak a. «. to 1 r. K.: li’
#; eadTto 8 r. u.
CoBsaltaUoB Free.
Jy 14 land I

stoakkaldara

THE

foil eudorae*

for the following books:—

palsy

GUNS,

that the
Aaaaai Maaliag of lb. Stock hold, ra of the
Mala# Caatral Kail road Compaar will ba held at
Town Hail la Watarvilla, on Wednesday. June N,
ISM. at 10 oeioeV In the forenoon, to ael oa Iba following articles, rli;
1st -To hear tbo Reports of the Director* at«l
Tr-nearer of sold Company. ud not thereon
M—To mnho choice of t board of Director* for

ora mow

Besides the above list which weptdbllsli. ourgpso*

announce

ly located iu thia city.

A

!

ORCONORMSS AND MLM STREETS

Milwauktf,

IW
|FV»1

Aaaaai Meeting oa Wedoeiiay, J aae 30,
1864, at Waierrille.

■ov

to the cltiaans ol
respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that he has
WOULD
permanent-

A

Mains Central Railroad Company.

ment of the

Electrician,

During the eleven months
that eehavs been in town we have cured some ol
the worst forms of disease In persons who hire tried
J7* IER>
LOW' HATES OF FARE.
other tortus of trestment In vnie, and
curing pain so short a time that the question is often
or
$16 to
$25 out tients
asked, do they stay cured * To answer this question
and return, eta. Sarnia Line.
we will say that all that do not
stay cu’od, wo will
doctor the second time for nethiug.
To Chicago and Return, all rail, $35,
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician
fertwontyso
Also,
Hutton, Now York, up the Hudson River,
ona years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
ta*a*oga, Lake Gsorgo.
Electricity is perfectly adopted to ehronlc disease*
in the form of nervousor sick headache;
Kcturiiiiig from Niagara Fall* either by Graud
neuralgia
Truuk Railway, or by the Royal Mail hut through i In the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
the I biusand Mauds and Kapds of the bt. Law- 1 In the aoatestngoe or where the lungs are not
ftiliy
ranee.
Mute
or
involved;
chronic rheumatism, serotnla hip
Amteriean Honey takeu at Tar fc r Tickets,
whiteswelliugs, spinal disease*, curvature
bleep- diseases,
of
Car*
and
at
the
ecu!reeled
Refreshment Mtloon*
muscles, distorted limbs,
ing
spine,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dnnoe,
Arrangements ha* e been made with the Propriedeafness,stamtors of the principal Hotels in .VI on an al guebieuud
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indigee.
D«trtit to take Aineiicau Money at par, charaius
and
liver complaint, plies—we car*
tl>n,
constipation
*
New York Hotel pri es.
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchiFor Ticket* or inf nnation apply to Acikt of
tis. strictures of the cheat, and all forma of feme!*
Grand Tru» k Railway.
O' mplaint*.
E. P. HE At H, General Agent. 279 Broad way. NY
m
k Low mis. La. turn Agent, Bangor.
June 11.—d4w
I be Rheumatic. the goutv, the lame and the last
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elaatiothe heated brain ia cooled; the frost
ity of
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness tc
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
the | alsied torm to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the accident a of mature lilt
the calamttW of old age obviated and
prevented;
If you have an old one that don't
exactly an aotlve oi reolation maintained.
suit you, dou r fail to examine the tery test
pat
tern now in use, the
LADIES
Who have cold hands and feel; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headacha;
POLAR REFRIGERATOR.
dirtiness and-wunming in the head, with indigestion aud constipation of the bowels; pain lathe aide
For sale at the Furniture Rooms of
aud hack: leucorrhma, (or whites); foiling of the
WALTER COREY,
womb with Internal eauoers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will find in Kloetrto*
52 and 51 Exchange street.
ity a sure means of oure. For painful menstruation
June 6,1804.—d2m
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
j
of troubles with young ladioa. Electricity is a curtail
specific, and will. In a short lima, restore the smfkrer
to the vigor of health.

Only

public; and they

being rapidly introduced, having the

W.nTdEHING,

Medical

aar

aaallty—Jaat

Book.,

bo tho moat praetieal Copy

to

often d to the

ever

Wharf.

special attention to tboco

Juno it, irsi —d3w*

Books

C. U

Scatcii Canvass.
hy/'k BOLTS—(Tom the factory or David Cor-

1 mV/

Writing

HKNHY BAlLKT h CO.AaeTf.

Administrator's

,

Mayl.-tf
*d

Mew

Jboat Imidntg.

fcetlawf

virtue of a license

) CHOICE SIEKKa MOUENA
TI RUCKS i
MOL ASSES.
BBLS
How landing from Brig “C. 11 Kennedy

style of

W« call

ON

premise*, we shall evil ml tuulou tho rwleabie
Heal Ksimrc on the corner of ( entre end Pleasaat
street*, being atout 121 f et on OntrestvaelL mad 61
toot «>n Pl«a*ant street, with tbe buildiam therm
eor.Minting of a block of three, throe *6ory brtek
* tores
with dwellings ortr them, and a woodea
building ou Centre street
1 hero l« also 60 foot more ef same
property ok
tleasaat street. ruui.mg beck 180 leal ad Jofatag tho
ab ve property, on wiieb le a brtek dwoUfa* moo
of tbr«.w stories, si de woodenstable60
*».
p»h of bui«ilu| 30 bor*e*. Thor# le ibei asTar
fsi iug weil of good water. 1 Li* le a very vaiaabie
property, aad very detirable for investment, aeapb
tel property to improve epoa.

HYof Cumberland Countv,

»
10

priuled copies at tbe head ot t

each page, in suact iiuitatiom of tbe

8U-

Sierra Morena Maltari.
Q*| ft HHDB
GUO

with

Union Whan.

{

or

Light 1’artn,

1)

GAB. .
10 TUB.
)
Ill HMB9 auparior Maacovade, aad
tl TUB Ua)ad MoIum.
tl BBLS Bom nierra Morrna.
Saw laadlag aad (or aala br
THOMAS AsENCIO A CO
Caatom Kuom Wharf
mayTt/

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

Hats !

SEE

No.

Hafir lid Mwiwaaea.
UHDS. CHOICE MUSCOVADO

X., alio publish llanansaa's Auti-Auoc.

LAHSreTaa

!

It open lor the reoeptlon or Summer
Board, re, and Iruacieat end tI«W»i»
I hi. llouee I• very
plruautly altuated on
jllie Nick, one-fourth ini.e a bore the Stem.

1864.

JOHN D. LORD

Book,

Jackson’s Arithmetic.
B. k

I

11

br

Holbrook’s First Book in Arithmetic,

HAT,

sierra Ylur.ca Molaa.iv cargo brlr < haricna. now landing
Central Wharf.
Tor aala hr
GEORGE 8- IIUBT

mayltdtw*

Weld's Latin Lessons and Header,

•

Moreau

Sierra Mar* ua Molasses.
4QU HUPS. I MOLASSKS.ju.l landing from
A auparior
009
J brig "Mat.Ida
M TUB.
K«r aala
) article for retailing

Weld's Grammar,

mrut of

Mwfauaca.

Sierra
HU US

•a Tlareaa.
SO Bhla.
Jam 1. 1M«

By Weld 0 geaekeaboe.

Temperance House, PENMANSHIP.
Went

White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec, l>e-

32 and

BUSHELS Prime Baliimora Yellow
tluUv Can. «’!• tf kIi Uao. d. io(f Alao
Wklta
Band Uo*a. aad tor aala br
Southern
EDW H. Hi Iti.IN.
No 110 Commtrelal atreat
St—aodlw
May

Union and

—to—

will be ready ou the 27th, and for *170 on the
:>()th.
Registered bonds of large denominations are expected to he ready on the 1st

SEfkil

• ID.)

The

June 4—dtf

!

Ho.hin.jton.
M asiiixiitox, June 12.
Coupou bonds of 18X1 for *1000 and *70C

Received!
,

Grammar,
By Weld

HARRIS' NEW STYLES.

7.
The
rulfair

Jam 10.—ladll

mar,

the

about

7fCS

togeth-

with

I'KIME CL HA UoNEY. tor vale In bond
paid.
THOMA' AnKACIO A CO.

ilutv

an

former publication!, will make tbe following Lint:—

Also Cook A Aldrioh', Celebrated

JUST

•Honey.”

publish the raluabla Scrlss of School, Boots
heretofore pot li.bed by them ThieMrtee,

“(JKV. MKADE,” Jcc.

Talk

Jam U.-dSw

tur*

er

Vanish!^ Real Fstnlc al Ascilos.
Tuesday, June 14ch at 8 o'clock ». m., oa tha

Desirable House Lot at Auction.

OfW k ML*. ai:o Kuaaet Apple,, tor sale br
nJ
r. A. SMITH, lu and tl Silver .trial.

Uaringpurchased

W hfch for style, Gnl <b and
durability surpass any
other for the season.
June 4-dtf
PKRRT, 151 Middle street.

BAND,

_

Weld’s Hew Grammar.

BOGOTA”

tieiiitythnt

member* of

the

MERCHANDISE.

The Most Liberal Terms.

O.

at • o clock W. M., wc
e helf
story wooden Hon*#
No 41 oa < ettire street.
Ihle house le conreuieut,
wuh gicod cedar end due cistern In it; lot 64 feet he
Si mot iron*, bale po'iUvt —titie cleor
Jun«3UJ
iiKNKY BAILEY k CO., Aaot’rt.

on

land,

“DKAKBY.”

“L0HD0H,” and

enweted

the Bos- i ▲a Prompter, and that they are prepared to furnish
muaie for Italia, Asaemb ies, l’ic-uic*. Kxcursioiu,
ie. All order* loft at MO Federal street, corner of
esibisSS
Temple, will receive prompt attention.
J. W. Raymond, let Violin ana Prompter
M U Kllis, 3d Violin.
M. C. Baaw. Flute
L. W btADLir, Come*..
*
P. L. Wilibt, Basso.
v
jaaolITTRSSw

we are

Used in this Slate,

MIDDLE ST.,
>

JD/iiT

o’clock each

Ilou»c and Laud at AacUoa.

15th,.

RAYMOXD would re«p*et fully in-

himself
CHANDLER'S

two

Monday. June ltib,
ONehnli
sell the two end

JoaeHttd

June

All of the School Books,

PERRY,

Ilu ju.t opened

*•

—

MR.
form the eibcrns of Fort land and
baa
with

ho

half-put

*•

uiiu

J. IF.

,t

Juu'.lldlw

Acorns.

y

and

1864.

comment.

day

prc-

over

made with

New York Publishers,

supply any

Will commence her 8cramer Aron MONDAY
MORNJ^^’L'^B&^rapgtmeut
Junod'h, Leaving Bangor every Monday. Wednesday and Friday Morning* at
5 o’clock.
Hetorbixg will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State street. Pert land, every
Monday, Wednesday
and !• rid ay Evening**, at 10 o’clock,
connecting with
the Eastern, Boston end Maine, and Portland, Saco
and Poitrimouth Railroads, from Boston and Wav
Stations, leaving Boston at 8 o clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at KuckLad, Camdeu, Bel
fast, Bucksport, Winterport and ilam|»deD, both
wajs. Px«.**erger« ticketed through to and from
Bruton, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aud Lynn.
For more extended information,
apply to J. o
Kcndrict, Bangor; the local Agents at the various
la dings; the Depot Masters of the »\ 8.
A P
Eastern, and B. a M Railroads; Abiel homer by
Portland ; Lang & Delano Bo#*...a. or
CUAS. fjPEAR, General
Agent.
*
June 4.—isdtf

151

Ticket* Good to Return to November 1st.

i*n

Mr

Jane 11 —Id

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

...

EXCURSIONS! j

m.

Italn to

Door, open at 7 o'clock. Tableaux to commence at
S. AdmleMuu to all part, of the lieoeo. iOeoate.

-AT THE-

,-jfSyr

Creiit Combination al

A.

Little

Trade!

th.&

e

Built expressly for this route,
CAP T. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

of

HIM.r US,

Wednesday Evening,

to

tbaroagh

a

I ad let win Ur..! ibit an axceUaat
cpportaaltp a
purcuaee x good utiuie a*. tbeir own prlM, oa Ikw
gvudt will l« tula ana irurraaledoa rep,HMltt.

!

Under the aaipiree of the

fully prepared

bow

In

wurkuMohke auutr.

Deering Hall,
OS

The Sleek
style* of

reserve.

new

MANTILLAS,
and
and
A,l made tbit teaaoo,

two occation* rn’y.
Kell*, late’y Imported by

—

without

-AMD-

-AT-

Portland, Maine,

to be fold

CIRCULARS, SACKS, CASSOCKS,

TABLEA UX VI- VANTS l

Nos. 56 and 58

dl.int.r-

Depository

Arrangement,

« hole

consist* of all the

KKMKMlih A—Positively for two nights only.
OE*AdmJeeioii 2T> centa; Children 15 cents.
R T LOVKKINt., Agcut
W. W HI-ALB. Am. .Agent.
WM. PRAM, Proprietor A Mena*. r.
I loket, lor rale at Cleveland k
Oigocd', Picture Store, Mre. ■ X. Cuehmeu',. and at the Hall
Jane 11
dtt

Ilnrpawell,

Se&soa

BELL

Positively

BAILEY AND NOYES,

TUhNEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Freights to Liverpool—declining.
Gold closed this afternoon at 1 ft}.

For the

J he

OTHER NEW ATTRACTIONS,

Portland and Penobscot River,.

324.

»*4lj4 00.

AND—

—

PeL oleum— quiet.

.1lent ft hi a Cotton Market.
Mem Pina, June
There was little doing in the Cotton mirktt.
stock is small, and all oll'erings were taken at
ratee. Strict saddling
good do

SWISS

Congress St.,

and Salanhiy,
June 10, IT and 18.

Famlly

make one oftho raoet novel entertain monte
•euted to the public

graph Albums, Portfolios, P>rtnionuaies, Ac., Ac.,
all ol which will be sold xt ths lowest cssli
prices
Orders solicited.
H. PACKARD
June 1st, 1864.
dtf

_

Tram

,

LRY,

CLOTH

131^1

Store No. 322

Ttiursduy, Friday

HALL.

A Lhtrae of349 Silver
Peak, together with

Now books are received
every week from the Sunday School Societies and Publishing Houses »« Philade phia, New York and Boaton. So varied au assortment. comprising books adapted to the
capacity
of the child as well as adult, cannot be found
in any
one store in New England.
Schools in the oouutrv, by sending a
catalogue of
the books in the Library, oan receive a lot for examination and return at my expense moh as are
not approved ij testio.i Books for Sabbath Softools
al'eady 0:1 hand. Discounts for Library Books allowed, a* in Boston. Also M scellaneoas. Tbeoicgi
cal and School Books, Ijetter, Sermon and Note Paper of all sixes, with Envelopes to match. Photo-

Yoax. June 11.
Cotton—excited and 5c higher; sales 1550 bales at
1 "!■«. 1 24} f »r mi.idling upland*.
Hour—dull; sales ai 6*^10c decline.
Wheat—dull and declining for a)! kinds.
Corn—dull and lower; sales 6,0ju bushels: White
Western 1 64®1 65.
Beef—active and iirra
Pork firmer; sales 4150 bids new mets 333 V
a,
4yo bbls at

Rivals !

A Ml.ted hr Mr. J. r. Hpaulding, the dletlneui.h•d S«lo VlollaUi, from tha Academy of Mimic. N V.
aad Mr. J A. Whitcomb, Belo liarpiet, aecMiil to
aoaa la America, reeprctfully aurouuce that
they
will appear ae above.

PI BUSHING HUl'SB.

No, 01 Exchange Street. Portland.

$J,<AK),000.

Whiskey—quiet; tales
Croceries—quiet.

the

TUM CULtUUlTKD

fount at

POTOMAC, I

bbls at 13«,15J.

—

fltllK large,t and beat ..looted Stock of BOOKS
A for SA ttllATil SCHOOL LI KBAK1ES may be
1

Naw

ard—sales lnOO

Programme.

18th aid llth

Peak

striot

ty letter, to GEORGS
Portland Poet Office, 8J story.
dawly

Maine Sabbath School

the Potomac.

■

Youk, June

11.
The Tribune lias information that Uobladi
^ A'W men attacked the intrenched
caiu|
ot the breach, 4,000
strong, between San Lui
Polos! and Saltillo, aud was defeated with i
loss Ol 1,500 uieu.

EM

Mom York Market.

37j.

or

of

DEEK1NQ

ASSOCIATION,”

In which tho
expense, are controlled
osted executive Committee.

..

corps on the active list*
ltev. Dr. Breckinridge to day in ibe ltepre
tentative* Hall. His sermon was lu no aensi
polilidal, hut altogether theological, to tin
evident disappointment of many. The Presl
dent and several members of the Cabinet wert
among the deuse auditory.

is that of the

war

MAINE WAR CLAIM

Washisoton, June 11.
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan last
week, as reported at the Treasury Depart-

from Southern Sour era.
Fobtuess Monbok, June 11.
A late Kicbmoud paper says that several
steamers have arrived at Charleston, S. C,
within a few days, and among them a tine
steamer belonging to the Chicora Company.
1: also contained the following dispatch:
.Veto Hope, (la June 4f/t.—The enemy are
still throwing forward troops on our right.—
1 There has been considerable artillery skirmishing since 1 o’clock to day. Gen. Echols
is wounded. Prisoners arc coming
in—among
them Lieut. J. K. liailuy, of the 9ili Illinois.
The enemy are
fortifying at Kingston, four
util -s below.
The 17th Army
Corps is now ou its way
from the Mississippi to re inforce Geu. Sherman.
They have reached Van Burcti. Ala.

From Mexico.

of A. Robinson No. 57 E j.

K
1,10the

Tlie Cheapest Agency
collecting all claue. of claim, aricine

financial.

I

by

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS!

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENING*.

ex-

receive

StofSp^i

To Mil by Auction all Uiuir btuuk of

...

further transpired.

33

taken in

The Portland Cloak

AdmiMion 26 can'.,; Reeerved 8ea'«60 cent,
<1- BPKAtiLK,
.
n BLANCHARD, ) M’“*»«el«

Wholesale Book Store!

Ware.
or

HALL.

Ninteonth Annual Tour !!

may23dtf

visible.^

Items

~

id

Foreign Exports.—Tbe foreign expor Is
from this port last week, amounted to

48,

blockade

nor

A FtMY POTOMAC, 1
June 10, P. M.
)
The enemy are hastily ihrowiug up fortifications in the vicinity of Sumner's, and Bottom’s bridges. The spires of Richmond are
visible from these points, and wagon trains
can be seen moving within three or lour miles
of the city, where the road for a short distance
is
Very liit'e fifing has taken place
today. Xo change in our position has been
made within the past two days.
Last evening, as Col. McAllister,of the 11th
X. J., was riding along the line, he waa ilred
at hy a rebel sharpshooter,
notwithstanding
there had been a tacit agreement that no picket firing should take place. The ball passed
across the Colonel's breast and entered the
heart of William Snooks, the Colonel’s orderly. The entire couimnitd was at onre put
under arms, expecting au attack, hut nothing

to

AHD

—

Country Merchants of Me.

Ranges,

Stoves bough*,

PATTEN, Auctioneer,"*
Exchange Street,

«M7l7tf

126

Grateful for ormer patrouag*, he ho'ca
attention to business, and fair dealing, to
geueiout share of public lavor.

IlKADyUAKTKIlS

ment, amounted

—

Stovsa. Ravokb. Furnacxb, atd Tim Wash
repaired at short notice, iu a faithful manuer.

been kept up all day, while at other
points it
Would teem, as it hy mutual agreement, this
had
ceased.
practice
Last evening a battery in Biroey’s division
on
a
house
on our lelt which, accordopened
ing to a deserter who came in this morning,
was occupied by Gen. Wilcox.
Three shells
went through it, causing its
occupaulsto leave
hastily. The lire was returned with good
aim, hut without loss to us.
A deserter says Beauregards troops are
posted from Bnitom Bridge, all the way to
James Kiver, watching for the appearance of
our army in that direction.

1

and

E. M.
1

BLANCHARDS

Change

LOVE,

IPhinney,

Tin and Hollow
fe# Second hand
change lor new.

in.—Adjourned.

AlOlY

BOOKSELLERS!

Stove and Furuace Business,
kinds, of the

Furnaces

SAIiET*

^

-AT TUI-

An Entire

In all its branches. S rOVKS, of all
newest and most approved patterns,

June 11.
|
There :s nothing especially interesting to
report. On parts of the line, picket tiring lias

TELEGRAPH

Fox Court, retired

Army of

AT.

j*~!

1101 Si,

OPEN EVERY EVEYHVU.

-TO THE-

WOULD

4ll

Mr. Todd was then sworn

Municipal

m

nm

¥

inform his lrindsand former customers
that he has takeu the Store Xo. 126 RxeUany
Street, where he intends to carry ou tho

to a teat.

prf-X’pfu fli

crowded houser.

«.
——

Jayne

Exchange Street.

Hugh

Motions were then made to adjourn and to
lay the subject on the tabic by the Republican
side, who were out-voted by the opposition
members.
Mr. Ashby moved to take a recess until t)
o’clock. Disagreed to.
Other dilatory proceedings were resorted
to, when tbe question was finally taken ou the
resolution declaring Jayne not entitled to a
seat—yeas (K), nays I.
The resolution declaring Mr. Todd entitled
to a seat as delegate from Dacotah was adopt-

Burbridge, commanding in Kentucky,
in a dispatch, dated yesterday at Lexington,
reports that after concentrating his forces at
the mouth of Beaver Creek, on the Big Sandy,
he moved against Morgan’s force in Virginia

have

AUCTION

MINSTRELS!

June

then taken

r

SPRAGUE I

NOTICE

JOHN W. Ml NUER, Agent.
Juns 3,1864 --4tf

Todd entitled to a seat as delegates from Dacatah was rejected.
The Speaker announced the next question
to be the resolution declaring Jayne not eu-

Gen.

addition is ot brick aud the work is doue urn
der the direction of Messrs. S. * G. M. Chase
Dr. W. It. Johnson is
making an addition tc
his residence on Winter
street, expending
about $2,000.
Messrs. Schumacher & Gammon are build
ing a two story block on Cumberland street.
The Portland aud Kennebec Railroad Com
pany are making arrangements to build a Depot uoar the Glass Works.
Mr. McCliucby is laying the foundation
for a block of stores on the cornerol India aud
|
Fore streets.

na
an
--—

The resolution declaring neith

$1,800,000.

Thoniude.*'giu»J having been appointed Aoemt
and Attorn by for this Com pa* y. is now
prepared
to issue Po icies on Incurable Property at current
rates.
UP*Portland OjUre, 166 Fore Street.

UP

|

This Peak Fauilv.—Xo concerts

case was

«

Portland Board of Pefere*%cet:
Join* li Crown & Son, II Kitsky Flktcukr & Co.
H. J Linin' It Co.
John Lynch It Co.

126

omt t

L A NC ASTEK

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. .'SAVAGE, secretary.

m<

Tabled.
’Ihe Dacolali contested

HEW

WARREN,‘President.

WM. E.

t‘on of Mr. Cox, of Ohio, it was resolved, the Senate cone Ui ring, that Congress
adjourn oil the iid of June.
The Judiciary Committee reported that
they had ascertained that the hill providing
for collecting abandoned property and preventing frauds iu insurrectionary districts,
approved March loth, 18<!:S, was duly signed
by the Prrsident that day, and that owing to
the press of business on the 4th of March lire
bill did not reach the President until the adThe President
journment of Congress.
thought he was justified in signing the hill,
but tre committee think the ten days’ limit is
to transpire during the session of Congr.se,
The committee, therefore, consider Ihe law
inoperative. Referred to the Ways and Mtaus
Committee to report a similar hill.
Mr. Boutwdl, of Mass
moved tbe reconsideration of the vote rejecting the bankrupt
hill.
The vole was recoiftidered, and the subject
postponed until the second Tuesday ui l>ecember.
The Committee on Elections asked to be
discharged from the consideration of the case
of Price against McClurg, from Missouri.

BATTLE AT P1EDMOXT.

Little Hirer Village—0 prs. socks, 2 coats,
8 shirts, 0 pillow slips, 3 sheets, 3 prs slippers,
1 pr drawers, HI h'dkls, 8 pillows, 19 lbs
dried apples, ultl ciotb aud bandages,

entertainments!

IT

Company

Of Xew York, OJtce 113 Broadway.

passed.

was

DEFEAT OF MORGAN IN KENTUCKY.

Fire Insurance
CASH CAPITAL

ou Ways and Means reported a bonded ware'rouse bill, extending the
time for the withdrawal ol goods for home
consumption till the first of fceptember, which

FROM GEN. SHERMAN’S ARMY.

papers and books,

M ISCELLANEOUS.

__

HorsK.

From the Armu of the Potomac.

Capture

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

II.

The Committee

On

Hmgh am—1 qulits, I sheet, 0 cushions 24
toWels, cushions, 28 h'dkls, 2 shirty 4 pairs
drawers, and baudages.
Gorham, Great Kalis—2 shirts, 4 towels, 12
b’dkfs ,liut, old linen abc cotton, 473 yds.

ii

A bill was leported amendatory of the pension act, concerning ihe Fort Pillow aulferers.
The Indian appropriation bill was then taken up, and several amendments discussed.

1

OFFICIAL MEWS DISPATCH,
i

n

SENATE.

-I--

erjr.

hich the soldier

Bt TEIEBBAPB
Portland Daily Press.

quilt, 17 pillows, 4 dressinggowns, IS pairs socks, 14 shirts, 8 pairs drawers, and 34 lbs. dried apples.
Auburn—Id shirts, 4 pairs drawers, 8 pairs
slippers, 10 h’dkfs, 2 quilts. 2 dressiug-gowns,
I sheet, 2 linen coats, 2 pillow
silps, 12 hop
pillows, old cloth, 4 boxes jelly, 2 bottles
grape wiue, dried apples, farina, aud station-

■

Washinotox, June

TOTBR

June 1st.
Albion—1

der command of Col. Lakeman. and numbe s'
ed lie men. In addition to the Colonel thei e
were one

'

The Ladies’ Sanitary Committee acknow

■

XXXVIII 00NGEES8—First Sess.ou.

j. n \ b,

Trnaearjf.

For Sale.
J*tn

House and Laud for sale at Gorham Corner.
The boose Is large con veuiui.t lor two thin Hies.
he
near
a larga lot. pleaeenMy .ituaied
of M. CREASE1 ou th* |.reiuirea

JMLwlth

Depot. Inquire

JantTwdw_

Term. easy.

Maoicab FcavnToa'a
Ij
Hew York, Juue », 18*4
audDenlnre in Medicine Uosplia
Storee Bedding Be, Ac., are invalid to sub mi
Medical Purveyor, a
,nT r quotations to the Army
YSee. 488 Broome s'raeet, for hie InformaUoi

1MFOR1ER8

ST,
and

.-utdanee.

a tba

Jn.,8 II, «d»-

««

purchaae

of supplier

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Ki»tioreb»sl»-B. thstit u tb« inteaUoa.
of til* City om.cil l» *»r «m s n«w ilrttl. of
PablK-W»v for the ojo ot the CitT, -tw^lnolBg at
tho lormiuai of I'r*b;t? streot ou K»untbcck itroot.
ami c mHuinur t- tto ch.unol ot Bsok Co,., parml-

N'Olli

Alao to U fcouttuo. Aldor ,t
root.
lot Willi K m
north of K .unotwok ttroot to tho ehSBBSl of Book
Cove.
And th© Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council, on laying out new streets, in pursuauoe ot
Council, passed ou the 6th dag
an order of the
of June, will meet for said purposes < u Friday the
seventeenth day of June, at 3 c’cloek in the afternoon, at the terminus of I’r* ble street, the
to
place ot be2iaitu»g. and «hen and there
vie© and lay out said new street, and diaoontinue
Alder street. All peraous interested will take n»
lice sod govern themselves accordingly.
G»veu under our hands on this 9th day of Juna, A*
D ISo*.

City

proceed

JACOB McLEl.LAN, )

81LVKN8 SMllH.
WM II. STEWART.
JNO. D SNOWMAN,
WM «. HOULk.
C K. LADD,
Portland, June 10,1864,

PoB_

LaVtwJtJL**

W€W

*'**"•-

dtft

_

p,n

the

H'aehingten

HOTELS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.
Advertieer.

Atlantic

THE DAILY PRESS,

Fallen Heroes<rg pec (fully decimat'd to tho*e who** kindred
friend» have dtmi in dejemce of Ike Union.

or

Some fell where tho battle’s red light blazed out,
Lite a beaoon of fato o'er the sky;
And some In the camp laid their arms sadly down
When tUf Angel of Death passed by.
Bright spray-wreaths are forming and dashing
around
Where some in tho dark waters sleep;
And the starlight is facing with quivering rays
On the spot where tho lost are asleep.

heart-ache and mourning in many a home,
firesides shadowed with gloom—
Tbye beaufriftil hopes all broken and ornshed,
waver more in the lone heart to bloom.
Methinks holy angels are weeping to-day,
For the sorrows earth’s weary ones know;
As with white wings folded and harp-music bushed.
They look on the sad scene below.
Ab ! would that the tears of these beings so pure.
Might wash out the dark, dark stain
From the hearts whose nnholy ambition and crime,
A legion of heroes has slain.
There ia

There

are

Ob! rest ye ill pew:#, broth,n.

Monday,

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

-Positively

Block,

Fox

821-2

Exchange St.,

onr

BAY

And

oar

Fancy Types

and chattels. A large number of the neighbors, male and female, attended the occasion,
and among others a widow, whose weeds concealed a rather prepossessing person. She had
iaiM

ooet,

arc

tine article after another was sold, until the
to wind up the sale, offered a lot
of canvass that I tad been stowed away under a
shed. The widow, for what particular reason
we are unable to say,
began bidniug for It, but
not without coin petition. Two or three others stepped up and began to examine it. Pulling it open they discovered a tarpaulin hat,
and as paused from surprise, a voice saluted
them from the heap of canvas, with—
What are you after, overhauling this craft,
you land lubbers?”

and other Corporation Work,
with

at short not Us.

Semii, leparti,

aid til

kirit ef

Paaphlns,

Put up In tuperlor style.

Bronzed

and

Colored

Label*,

Qf Invitation, Viaiting Garda,

list a

aea, etc., eta., of every variety and coat,
furnished at short notice.

LARGE

Inquired:

Haad-bllls,

POSTERS,

Shop-bills,

mes, Circnlara,

bought

terma tbnt cannot fail to

announced that preparations ware maka wedding; and a few sreeks after the
atrauger sailor became the widow’s husband,
/flthough she had purchased him, she never

ing for

Imposed any servile burdens

unon

cy Patriot.

him.—Quin-

If you wish to Increase the size and promi-

of your eyea, just keep an account of
the money you spend foelishly and
filthily,
and add it up at the end of the year.
nence

One day

pointed out a man who
had a profusion of rings on his
fingers to a
cooper. “Ah, master,” said the artisan, “it’s a
of
weakness
when to many hoop* are
sign
a

person

».«.

Printing Office

line one of Soper’ Improved Calorie
Engines for motive power, and ia furnished wttli
improved and eoetly Presses- Cylinder and Platen
from the moat oelebrated makers.
nae

PRESSE8, capable of throwing
an

hour,

one

of

We have In

con-

oil *400

Sheets

]

Adam's Power Presses—the best

book press in the world; Adam's and rotter's Fast
Machine Joh Presses; Buggies' superior Card Pres.
Adams' and

Union large Hand Presses, Stand.nS

died.”

i<

Dissolution.
hereby gtvrn that the let.

The Dally Press Job Office is boiieved to be aa well
furnished as any aimilnr establishment in the htato.
Thoae tending order from the
country may rely on
receiving promy t attention.

NOrT<'EGoiflng
8. N.

k 8.
consent
as

fi this

Goding

heretofore at the old

day dissolved by mutual

will continue (ho basiaeag
stand, 22 8t Lawrence 8t

Portland, June 1,1864.

Ephraim goding,
8 N. GODING.
junelOdlw*

Copartnership.
undersigned
THE
uuder the
have leased the

have formed a copartnership
name of Pbkemah Huothkis, and
store formerly occupied by Twitchell
k rbamplin. No. 86 rommorchtl street, where
th*-y
propose to carry on the Floor, IVa and Tobacco
business.
JAMES FREEMAN,
SAMUEL FREEMAN.
Portland, June 9 —d€w

the ncv.test and kit manner.
We will do nil kinds of
printing as well and

of the senior
end is

proprietor, who la tbo CITY PRINThimself nn experienced practical work-

man, nad

employs only well-skilled mechanics in

this department of his work.

The

$100.

undersigned being licensed by the United
States, are prepared to procure Pension*

THE

Bounties, Arreers of Pay and Prize Money tor Soldier*, Seamen or their heirs. Bills for Board and
Transportation of Recruits or Drafted Men collected.
All demands against the State or United Mates attended to. Having an agent both at Washington
and Augusta, and having had large experience, we
feel safe in asserting that any business entrusted to
our care will be faithfully and promptly executed.
We have also an agent in New York to attend to the
payment of Prize money. Advice free. Approved
Claims cached
MANLEY k SAWYER.
Office 82i Ex hange, 8t., Fox Block Portland. Me.
J. H.

Uou.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon

XAHL1Y,
W. B. SAWYBB.
Sami. Cony,Governor of Maine.
J. L. Hodsdon, Adjutant Gen. of Maine.
Win. Pitt Fessenden, U. 8. Senator.
LotM. Morrill, U. 8. Senator

»p13_

wtr

Portland

The largest daily paper east of Iteston, and
having
larger cir culntion thau all the other dailteeiathe

n

eity combined,

is

published

at

of Gardiner and Brown la this day dia-

THE
•olred by mutual eonaent.

N

Portland, Juno 9th, 1864.

H.

GAHllIKKK
J. E. BHOWN.

N. S. GARDINER
Will Mmtinue the CUSTOM TAILOB1NG bualnoaa
old
atand, 62 Middle street
*SJ*e
June#, 1864.

JunelOdtf
•

oi

1st of

Proprietor.

Btreet

The Largest aad Best

ap22

<

Boston,

•

ID. ‘W. CLARK.
DCALCR Iar

Arraaged Hotel

mnr^

55
Sliver Street lee House, and Office
No. 33 Exchange sired.

CATARRH !

Orders promptly attended to and customer*
ALL
•applied with the best quality of ICE.

-AS1»—

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !

Season, l$t*4.
10 lbs* day, lrom Jane 1st, to Oct. 1st,

i
|

.d

NO

VIOLENT
Of the

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,
mall a-d

telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List. Ms'ket
Reports, do., of the
Dally Press, at the following prices, vir
Siaglr ropy, ewe year, iararlaklr

Fsr.Umo.th..

| .«o

Twelabe mf fear ar asmre all to the
tame post office,
each. 1,7 5
*l"Be mf tea sr mere, all to the
same poet office,
each. BI.50
And n free sopy to tho
getter up of the club.
Subscriptions loliefted. Agents wanted In every
town. Postmasters requested tout as
agents.
N. A. POST HR & Co., PuopBirroxs.
Portland June 1, 1M4.
dtr

VS.

MOTHS!

stifling to insect life. This compound Camphor will sr rely kill moths ;lts Ingredients efKrankinoensa Vetiver, Ac., produrequlck death to all insects breathing through their skins.
Cheap, efficient, and of sweet odors- Do not risk your vuiusbl* Furs, and nice Woolens without it
3"ld by all
Druggists, town and oouatry. Each paokagehears
the address of the
makers,
Harris a chapman,
Boston.

DYKES,

Purchaser lor Fastern Acconat
or

doub.okain, reeds, provisions, lakd,
BUTTEK and
WESTERN PRODUCE

Particular attention riven to
ahipping by qniokest
ind oheapest routee. No. 163 SOUTH
WATER ST.
r. O. Box 471.

<9

■

|

SYRINGING

appointment.

Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
one time, by giving notice at the office, will be ena proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers, for neglect or careI .asms* or
any ether cause, must be made at the office, and will be attended to promptly.

Head.

at

titled to

KKSTOBKD

DK.

H.

UOODALE'S

CATARRH

Office No* 98 Eirhanie street.

Capital 91300,000
flllUS Company is now prepared to iasur policies
X on all kinds of property insurable against tire,

dote fora disease which supcrticiaiuts have declared incurable. Catarrh doctors, so called,
spring up
like musbroons on all sides. Ihe
object of these
pocket practitioners is money. 1 hey use dangerous

instruments.

Tluir

at enrreut rates
A. tv. SUUKTLEF, President.

JEUEMIAIl DOW, Secretary.

violent manipulations irritate

already

inflamed membrane. They never cure.
l)r. iioodsle's treatment is medicinal, not mechanical. lie does not believe in the
which

Is working

so

much

Chicago, Illinois.

Reran arc us Messrs. Maynard A Sons; n fc W.
Jhlokering; C. II. Cutamings A Co.; S. U.Bowdlear
h Co.; Charles A. 8t<xus; Uallett, Davis A
Co.,ol
Boston, Maas. Cashier Elliot Bank.Boston. J.N.
taoon. Eery, President Newton Bunk, Jiewton. C.

1. Coffin; Warren BUI* A Sons, New York Cltv.

Company

J. 11. Brown,
J. 11. Carroll,

force-pump system,
mischief,
iiis remedy

DltMTOU.
K. 6. spring,

John

Lynch,

D. W. Clark,
11.1. Robinson.

Trustee*.
St. John Smith.
II. M. Payton,
C. II. Haskell,
Andrew Spring,
N. O. Cram,
H.
N. Jose,
U
Brown,
Philip
Jere. Dow,
G. W Woodman,
II J. Libby,
II. J. Robinson,
J. N. Winslow,
fl. C. Clum,
Win. Moulton.
AlvahConaut,
1864.
Portland, May 4,
mayfidti

paaaea through the absorbents, to the seat of the disease, and obliterates it. It does not relieve
merely
for a day, but for all time.
Lastly, it costs a dollar

bottle—no more.
Dr, Dodge qf Auburn K. Y.
After having witnessed the effects of this
Remedy
in Catarrh, thus speaks of itIt is truly aud unconditionally a Herculeau hpbeifle tor the * hole disease.
such an article ought not to be “hid under a
THE BOSTON FIKE IIKICK
bushel," and auy man who can invent so truly an
efficient aud positive a remedy for such a loathsome
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 394
disease, ought to be considered one of the benelacFederal street. Office aud Warehouse 18 Liberty
tors of his race, aud hi- name aud the effects o! his I
Square and 7 Batterymarch St. manufacture f ire
akili perpetuated.
Tours respectful] '.
Brick, all shapes aud sizes, for furnaces required to
D L DODGE, A. M.
stand the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks
and
Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers’Oven
I'linf Mtlet, the well -known Traveller,
and Green-house Tiles. Clay Retorts and necessary
And whose family physician Dr (iooda'e was for
to set them, Fire Cement, FireCIay aud Kaolin
Tiles
many years, savs—“If Dr. Gcodalc says he can rure
(.'atari li. he cun cure it," Ac.
The undersigned will give their special attention
Price
8eud a stamp for a pamphlet.
that all orders tor the above manufacture are execuDr K (i(K»DALK’.S(»fliceand Dep.»t 76. Bloeker
with promptness.
ted
s*rett, one door west of
hiew Tojk.
a

Broadway,

H H. Hav Agent for Portland.
June 2d, 18k33.

JAMES E MON I) 4(0.
Selling Agbnto,
18 Liberty Square, Boston,

june2d2y

me till

STATEMENT OF TME
,'f'lna In*uranee Company,

TO SHIP BUILDERS.
P. 8. & .1. B. HIJCKINS,
MERCHANTS, and wholesale and
f^tCMMIS8ION
V/ retail dealers in Ship Timber aid Plank.
Have for sale at their Wharf, Central Square,
Kvar Horton. 2A0,<i00 f +cuat aud Oak Treenails,
2.000 Hackmatack Kneen, planed Also White Oak
Plank and riMBBR.CiiKRTNt’T Boarpr and Plank
Whitk Pine, I)r< k-Plank, Ac. Particular attention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by theCargo.

day

C&pittl Stock 1,.81.600.000
Oioi trith t he surplus it invested at
folUnet
He*I u.tate, ueiucuinbered,
887,868 18
Cash in band, ou depo.it, and lu
.genii'
hand.,
gig geo u
United State* Stocks,
613.847 60
State aud City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
661M60 00
Hank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,017,870 U0
Mortgage Bonds,
831.8H0 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co', aorlp, 1888-8,
16,886 60
The

Total Asset.,
88,086.878 74
kmonnt of Liabilities for Losm. not
dne or adjusted,
8176.41181
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616.478 M
TUGS. A. ALKXANDEU, Bred dent.
Loom J. Baanu. Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1868.

J. C.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

We. 4 Iren Block, Portland Pier.
deo6 dtf

Prstarud

RUST D

11UE
discoveries In ths vegeuble
inti rely

mcli24 d8ui

Evergrt^u Cemeiory.
Superintendent of Evergreen Ceme tery will
be at nis office, iu New City Building, entraure
TUP.
Mvrtle
from

Street,
12 o’clock if- to 6 o'clock P.
M every day, exeept Sundays, to attend to any oal!s
iu connection with said Cemetery.
Orders may be left at the office at any time.
U. C. BAliB, Superintendent.
ipQb'ltoaugl
on

■

TOOLBAR THE HOUSPOF
Use /lurcher's

Jent modical

on

lilllyuart.

Mold

use.

everywhere.

sheet will

junc4d&w8w

day,

and

timely

pronouncdiscoveries of

tice

m

>^as

lemnsawu, will,until farther notice, raa
follow,:
Leave Brown, Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M aud leave I l,r
8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P M
Tbeee ve»el« arellttrd up with tier,ccommodatioa,
for paneenger, making thi, the most epeedy. ,afe and
oomfortable roate for travellrr, between New York
and Maine. Paevage <7.00, inoladicg Pare and State

,,
i.

dtr

M.

KNIGHT

Coiuiuissi

63
SON,

pi

omptiy, freely

FIE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned.that he has been duly
and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of
SAMUEL II KING.

No. 59
’eWW od&eowly

Portland, in tlM County of Cumberland, deceased, bv giving bond aj the law directs; he therefore ri»«iUfst>* all persons uho are indebted to the said
deceased's estate, to make immediate payment: ami
those who have atiy demand* thereon, to exhibit the

May 17,1864.

qn Hlghw.v.
will receive
proposal, fur Turtji.bing ten thou.ami
Sea (.land paring .tone* duriug the month, ol
Mi i> .1 urn- and
quautjtiea each month
Tli » partie. propoelng will pleaae tale wbat
portion
.atd .tone.—it lea. than the whole amountthty
U lurm.h a. above.
will Iw received
l'ropoaala
nl nine od, ISM. | he committee rover ve the
right
reject any or nil propoval. not deemed for the In01 out ol the city.
l'er order
J. E. DONNELL. Chairman.
4 tprll l»tb, UH.
ap*i d* Wtd
IH

July—tqpal

person* desirous of Real Estate Investments,
the hdmu ing property is offered at good bargains.

{
j

i

patrio'ic
OUR
•*jch urjreut

PARTICIPATION.

p irtland Mutual Fire Insurance

HOUSE,

Company.

WhOloltli,

MERRILL,

1

l

hit Company will i»«ue I’ollcea to be free after the
mem ol nix. eight or ten Premium, at the
option
the tn.ured a.,1 at ratoe aa low aa any other
The iwue of Frp* Polieie. render, it at
npauy.
leant equal If got superior to tha participation
upanie..
v tfice No. 102 Middle St.
CIliBLES HOLDEN, Pre,.
KDWaBD SHAW, 8m.
...
j eb
U dtw tf.

fonimoii.

Clapp’s Block,Room Ho.#.

Philadelphia, i hay all told ma th*’ they oval I
nothing for m*. snleaa they tapped me, aad as
trod me that by Upping 1 eonld lien hat a abort
mo.
I bad mad<t *P my mod to
go horn* and lire
1 long aa I ooaid with th*
fibaaae, aad than dta. Oa
ly way home I ttayod oear night la Portland with
0

friend of

mine, aad told them whit my miad war
r’***nl l« my diaeuo. They anally peraaadad ma
) go aad too Mr*. ManoUeter.
She examined me
id told me my oaao
exactly.
I wa* ao much aetoaiahed to think that ah* told
m*
irreotly, that 1 told her that I would taka her mediae*, not haring the leant thilh that thay weald
» aay good, or that I ahoald gat the
(lighten fallal
1

[

any ooaree whatever; finally 1 took the mediand went home. In ou« week from th* time I
unmanned taking (he medicine, 1 had orer three
on

ae

illeu of water pam mo in reran hour*; and
my Ihlw eulllhrere ma) bo aaeured that It wu a
great reliel
me.

at
•n

,

..

,

are

able to tic down in bed at

tick to go and commit

Mr*. .VunoA..
bare boon giren up by other 11
hare mat her a number of oaae* uf a>

IfTh.y

,1 dam.

1

41 leaeee, and the hu cared them aleo. Go aad
fo ryoanelree. I had no faith. but now
my folio
g, aaot be •baked In her .kill In
telling and curing
* ••naa.
CwaninnS Ha axon,

Sabax t EUnxoa,
Manr A. Uiaxox

Sewgcr, Mqwr Afr^ U

Dwwit-n tiouna—Proxi S A M til1,
*n«l> mAoeui rdiy

a r.

X.

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSIONS

pi*do f^r theja. gill bp

lee C'hfit lor Sale.
A N Ire Ckstt of superior style, having all the
‘m latest iptprofeuieptf. and fli.is’ued with upon#
ppartmeptj—waft calculated idr a Itrsre family
avlng boon iu use for a short tijuo, will he sold at
bargain.
A note add reused to Ion, Press Otfloe. will raoelvs
ttvutjoo
}uoeddtf

I had not been

gbt before tbia for two y tan. Row I oaa lie do'
Ith perfect eeeo. I bare taken her
medtotgr
|bt maatba, gpd agt g* w*U a* any m*n oeulc.
be, aad ao ugoa of dropey. 1 would adri.

are reminded, that while
calls for the relief ot u#r soldiers

in

REMARKABLE CUBE OF A CASE OF DEO
BTCURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER.
Thla la to eertity that I her* been cored ot the
iropey of fifteen year* ataaulog by Mb*. Mamet,,,
w. I have-bee* to phyalciana lo Boatoa. Raw York
I

ad
■

women

i dveu out everyafterncon from I to & o ulook. at th*
looms of the Ladies' Sanitary Committee, New i'ity
luildin*
Tor Order.
Juuo 1, l^GI.—d2w

'p?

181 MultiU) Street, { up itafrs,) Portland, Maine* !
Silk, Twl.t, Hutton,, Binding,, Tltroda, Pin,
leodlee, Cutlery. Edging, Station.,ry, Jjeings
Pipe, Elft,tic, Belt,, Comb,, Pu.piudor,,Toy,, Ac }
DRKfiS ASD TAILORS’ TRlilStmoS
mobleodSm
|

Haa

>

notice!

__

—

|

Mrs

CASE OE SPINAL DISEASE CUE ED
rue la to eertify that 1 went to tea Mrs.
Maachec
••f •*** Harch with a dsnghter or mine
troubled with
iplaal dlaaaao, tor which aha had been doctored tor

OnHaaaee Against Dogs.
Oprr or |*obtl*bp Muuuu'a Orrtca, I
(
May Id, imm.
Sbctiob 1.—No dog shall he permitted to go at
large or loose In auy street lane, allcr, acurt o* trnrsled way. or In any uuiarloeed er public place In thin
llty, until the owner or keeper nf such deg, or the
liMd ot the family, or the keeper of the house store,
■
hop. office, or other place where such dog la kept
ir harbored, ahall hate paid the City Marshal two
lollart tor a llccse for auch deg te go at large
Sgp 7.—In case any deg shall be found loose or
to‘"il »t largy, pgatrary Ig any of the 8 regoirf
revisions. the o>rnrrbr kreper inyiror. or Uh hesS
it' the tauiily or keeper uf the house, store, t ffice. or
ithcr p ace • here such dog Is kept or harbored.shall
orloitand pay a turn not exceeding ten dollars.
JOHN 8 IIKAl.D, lit* Marshal.
naySdlm

Liberty-st.. New Yorjt.

comndtfeo
■ IIIE
«>»!fd

4ND

afflicted.

A

Mala._mrliSfleodflm

r-

may26cudtw*

To Mantifiirtiirerfi, Ship Ituilderx,

FANCY GOODS

answered.

CITV OF PORTLAND.

MARQUIS F. KING.

Houses at pris-a from AI5C0 to AftriO.
luO H ouse Lots at prices Kora f390 to 93000
2000 Feet of water front suitable K^r wharves Ship
rards. Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
with flue spring of water adjacent thereto and a
portion of it adjoining the Grand Trunk Rail Bead,
^om which freight may ho deposited on the premises,
mol» 17 3m
MOSER GOULD, 74Middle It;

be

__

for settlement to

Portland

discreetly

advice will

Dr. W. H. M»HWIN * Oo.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

appointed

name

and

or

directions accompany each box.
I'rice tl per box, or six boxes for t6.
3eut by mail, free of postage, on reeoipt of price,
iold by all respectable Druggists.

maylOdlf

11

HAVE

been before the public for nearly a
The* are aalrerrally proaoaaced the

now

year
ueatMt and beet Itiiag eollarr extant.
The upper edge preeeutr n perfect eurre, free from
the angles noticed In all ether coilers.
The orarat causes no puckers on the iasMeofthe
turn-down collar,-they are AS SMttUIH INSIDE
A8 OUTSIDE,—and therefore perfectly free and
easy to the neck.
The enroll#Collar has a smooth and erenl> 6aished edge on xoth aiune.
These Collars are not simply flat pieces of paper
cut iu the form of n cellar, but are molpbp anti
iHirsti to »tr me nice.
They are made in ••Norelty" (ar turn-down styleila
erery halftiie from 13 to 17 inchM.andln "Eureka,"
(or Garotte, I from 13 to 17 iuohesi and packed la
"solid elie" In neat blue cartons,
containing 100
each; alto In smaller ones of 10 etch.—the latter a
rery handy package for Trarellcra, Army and Mary
Officers
OT" EVERY COl.I.AR Is stamped “Obat'i
ParxnT Molded Collae.”
Sold hr all dealers iu Men's Furnishing Goods.
The Trade supplied by HATCH JOHNSON n Co
lupcrtort and Wholesale Dealers in Men's Furnishing Good* and Umbrellas a) Uavjniaiae ST H<>*ron.

Pull

Produce, have cuuved to No.

Portland. May 10th, 1864.

Ho. 11

no-

lufiiurnilirllRT3ci

y itself.

ey never fail to do.
All letters seeking Information

ITIerciiaiifM,

o n

And dealers In Country
63 Commercial street.

&

They cure or obvlatethose numerous diseases tha
•ringfrom irregularity, by removing the rregular*

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal A flections, pains in
tl e ba:k tnd lower parts of the body. Heaviness,
p ttigue on slight exertiou,
Palpitation ot the Heart
L 3wness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache. Gidd ne-s, etc., etc. In s word, by removiug the Irregarity, they remove tho cause, and with it ALL the
el fectfl that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they eonU in nothing deleterious to any constitution, hover delicate—tfcrir functiou being to substitute
«t rength for weakness, which, when properly used,

m^aamawwi^weMmaawwim^m,

3.

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial* ol
aafeaishng curse performed by her. Aacuag
■nay recently received are the following, which arc

■

il ruatiou.

John.
Shipper, are roqaeeted to nond tboir freight to the
•teamen aaearly a, 8 P. M
on the day that then
leave Portland
For freight or paoeage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Itruwur« Wharf, Portland.
H
B. CBOMWELL A CO.. No. U We.t Street,

Ft ©m. oval.

la

:

Insnrune
the

They care Suppressed, Excessive and Painfhl Men-

by thi, line to and from Montreal,
Quebec. Bangor, Beth, Auguata, Eaitport and 8t.

63

PRESERVER,

tho removal of Obstructions, and the
of Regularity hi the Kccurrenoe of

MANCHESTER

I ho

Mouthly Periods.

Boom,
Good, forwarded

New York.
Deo. 6.18*2.

PILLS!

CERTAIN AND SAFE,
or

attend

MhV

Libertjr-et., New lfort.

FEMALE REGULATOR.

,

ofthaar

lee yearn, and by a number ol
physician* of I
ktada; and abe haa had twenty-oat application* ol
electricity applied, but all to ao affect; bat ah* coa
“neatly grew wore*, learn* to tha conclusion, as
ih# last resort, to go and tea Mr*.
Manchester, and
lid so; and to my
great surprise ah* told at* the Irat
Ih* disease, and how aho had been from
time
»time, which eooouragcd me to try her medicine*.
I dtdeo. and aoe
my daaghtor ia able to bo arocad
lha bona* all of the Urn*. She alto rides tea
or if.
I oea mile* without
any trouble or faeor.vericaco.nad
I thick ta a short time ah* will
be
restored
to perfect
proved Invaluohl*:
India poeltion to Exertion, Wakefolneae, L'aeoal- 1 icaith. SI no* my daughter has tee*
dootorlag, I
naaa, Oapreiaion of Spirit., Trambling. Loa* of i me# heard of a great
e*s**
that
lire. Meanest
many
Power, Polo ia th* Back, Altercate Chill* aad
df kna cured.
1 think If any person deserves
riuahing of Uaart Dragging Senaatiaa at tb*
pet.
1 onage, It ia the on# who trie* to
Lower Port of tha Body, Headache. Languor. Achpreserve the health
1 if the tick and
ing Alone the thigh*. Intolerance ofLight and
and 1 know that she as#,
.offering
Sound, Palo Countenance Derangement Ol tha
»<>»« ,c ksaelt he*
Stomach aad Bowaia, Difficult
Breathing, Uyatarta.
latiut*.
Baaaa L. kaiaaat,
bnot'on
It’ll a apeclflo remedy la all Uterine Dteeame
Antoara,
Anar K. Kaioara,
Chloroeia oi Green Siekaem, Irregularity, Palatal*"
■Mae, Profeie or Suppromloa of Caatomary DieEnmtwiet, drains. dngwef
e barge., Leuoorrhca er
White*, Sc in hue eg Ulcer- !
ate State ol the Uterae,
Sterility, Aa.
No bettor Tonic can pocaibly he
pot up thaa thia,
and none leee
likely te do harm, aad it la eompceed I }ra Or THE ORB A TEST CUBES me RECOED
wholly of vegetable age*'., aad turh a* w* have
Maa. MaaoamTBB—Dear Jfodnaa
known to b* valuable, and bar* said for maav
-Thiaking a
1 Utementef my case
may be ofmrvlu to others
yean.
■ nivr.,
1 i miles I y afflicted, I haataa «
vno
Douar rer
It to you.
Dome, or six bottler
give
for (6.
my ob-i m am nu about u
Should roar drag girt not hare It. Mud directly te
loutha ago with the Lirar Complaint !a a
bj. and trhea six bottle# er more are ordered we will j
vary bag
arm.
1 applied lo fogr rtlSkrce:
pay all rxpeaaM, aad bare it rvenrely packed from
phe-.cinm, bn reobservation.
eleed a* benefit aatil 1 tel leg ea
yoa. A • that ttm*
Be tore and gat that preparad at tha Sir
England
had given sp basic***. and wa* in a
Botanic Depot. 106 Uanurer St Horton.
eery bad amt*,
at after taking yoar medicine for a thcrt time
GEO W.SWKTT, M. D Proprietor.
I haaa to raaorer, and In tira
month* I wa* entirely
H. H> HAT, Agent, PartlaHi
rell, aad had gained tereral p'raada of ge-h, aad
me hJcod 6m
aa traly aay that by
yoar akUl I am a ptrweUy beatjoeaea Dana
Bottom f Malar Dtpot, /Vr.lowd. Me.

SUGAR COATED.

a,

constant

m
MRS.

x>(amended tothe notice of the
theater may he eoaaaltcd at

Vi*

Deck. 1.16

The splendid tod fs,t Steamvhtp,
“LOOUfiT Point, Cipl..Waim,
-‘POTOMAC,-- Captain Hun-

may ooaaalt oea

Ifidjr of «xDcrieiio« in

MORE TESTIMONIALS !

Aa a general remedy for Famal*
Complaint* thia
Cordial i* a vary vaiaahl* aae, hut by the i'rofka•iou it ia eeteemed more highly for it*
good noolt
during Conga* event In relieving tha great aufferiag
attendant upon childbirth. I aekaowfedge with Dr
Smith that much uf my aocceu* in
midwifery la du*
*®
u aOanalbaua both
mother aad child. In each caeca 1 follow the dirartiona of Prof King, by
allowing my patlaau to
aae It a few weaka
prevlott* to eoaflnvment, aa by
tha energy it imporu to an* utvnuv nervoua
avatern
the labor will be vary much feolliaatad. aad
remove*
the acrapa which many female, era liable to. N*
woman, if the knew the great raiue of thia Strength*
ening Cordial would fail to aae N.”
I have received nuraeroua teeUmoaiaie from dig
event parti of the
couatry where uaed knowing
the good It U capable of doing. I w II warraat
every
bottle of ay •• Cordial” to ho aatlafactory la It*
reaolta.
The following
aymptoma iodicat* thoaa a feel to a.
la Which the Female Siring
liming C'erovui hoe

SOLE PBOPBIKTOBS,

HEALTH

A

_ifiMdAwfy

•

DH. W H. MEHW1N * Oo..

LINE.

H.B.—LADIESdosiglag

uee

MOIHKKS AND MARRIED LADIES.
Tha following Horn Dr. FAT la worthy yoor

Drugglate everywhere.

CHEROKEE

Street oom.rof Kiddle,

own mx.

clno."

receipt of money. to any

Mo. H>

Ho. I

of thia valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol
my auooaaa la midwifery to tha aa* of thia Madj-

mm

*11

usssri’m,"“aimsssr^“
Temple
Portland.

"Thie Medidu,appearetoeaert a tpecile inluthe liter u.
It ie a valuable agent in all de- 1
rangement. of tha Female Reproductive organa."
DK SMirii, Prtddcnt of the Raw lor* Aaao-1
clttion of Botanic Fbjaiciana. any*:
No Female if In dellcmU health, ahood omit the

them

nothing

ssstssesSEz-

1

ence on

an

The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
business, the victim of nervous depression, the
idividual bu.T'ring from general
debility, or from
reakness of a stage organ, will all find immediate
nd permanent relief by ths use of this Elixir or Escnee of Life.
Price 82 per bottle, or three bottles for 86, and
on

fssrtain of producing relief ia n abort time
ssADIEb will dad it Invaleabla In all case* of ohItraction a after all other r* medics have bun tried in
vain. It la purely vegetable. ecataJain/
la

Sfraogfflao.ay

Debility.

by Express,

1

tha following term* :
••I hare need the Paaaa/a
Cordial
•Imilar to that preparation
by DM. GAO W
8WBTT. 10d iianover Street, and 1 regard it u
one of the beet Medicine. for Female
Complaint*
that can be found.
DK. J. BING. Author of
Woman Her Diaeoeee and their Treatment.
aaya

T

( rrwarded

tc

which tb-y will tnd arranged for
their eopecial accommodation
Or. B.’t Ecloetic Renovating Hcdl.lncaroaertral
lad in efficacy and superior virtu in rcgnlailnc nil
Vernal* Imgalaritie.. Their action is speciHe and

Professor
V*?4 w14'^^KliE.formoely
Medical Coilege, and iraaidenl of
J? the
Vrcmter
tJootric
Medicai Society. Mam.,
ol It ia

This medicine restores to
manly vigor and rota
| icalth the poor,
debilitated, worn-down, and do
devotee
of
sensual
pairing
pleasure.

!1 Sold by

a

Thia Medicine it of long tried
efficacy for correctall dleorden incidental to the feminine eel.
That thv afflicted may feel amured that thia Cordial
k trail valuable aud worthy their confidence,- not
*••*' * oompound,
|>ur|ioeed to deetroy
healthy action I add a few icatimoniala Horn phyafoiane whom atUaroringtheEiecIrieaad
BeloHaed
Practeeo of Medieise, roopeet.

result of modern

by

HUGHES particularly invite all Ladies who
DH.ao*d
mediae! ad. (ser.
call at hla looms. Ho.

ITnaplcStmet,

ing

cure Hysterics in females.
bottle cores Palpitation of the Heart.
A few dosos restore the
organs of generation. r*j
From one to throe boKlee restores the manlines
md full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the
appetite.
Throe bottles cure the worst esse of
impoteaey.
A few doses cure the
low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.

and Montreal

SEMI-WEEKLY

H.

Every

*

TUB

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

Female
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

One

Portland and New York Steamers

Celebrated

neat, cheap article, eaay to

of the

A few doses

Freight taken as asuai.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amonut exceeding S6o in value, and that personal, unless notice is giveu and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every 6600 additional value.
Feb. 18. IMS.
dtr
L. H1LL1NG8. Agent.

*o

A

men

Eclectic Medical

apeak*

kingdom, being

and

per Bottle.

aagWaodly

Muuday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock IV M and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.si.60
*'

FLIPS,

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLEB,

Price, 91

For Mle by ail Druggfata. At wholeoal* by W. V
PbilEp*. B. B. Bay A Co., Portland

abstract method of care, Irrespeoive of all the old and worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested
by the most emlnew

Addroat,
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Ho. 6 Temple St., roomer of
Middle] Portland.
B^Saad Stamp for circular.

th°*f

1MJCKJOCB TO

the

°h:^d*rrm‘mnedd^e.rrOPr,“#

Suro to do Good and cannot do Harm.

BLIl.'ATB.

Rejuvenating Elixir la

WEAKNESS.

I ean warrant a perfect ear* In inch ease* and a
toll and healthy restoration of tho urinary organa
Persona who cannot personally consult tha Dr’
can do ao by writing in n plain manner a
description
r*au:di”w,u

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

Pcrb Vbubtanlb Extracts,

raos

OOBTAIBIBO MOTHIBO

lateof

OK llAItTKtKl), CONN.,
of November. A. O. 1868, u required
by the Law. or the State of Melee.

Ob the lit

eod6in

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Are better than all Pill*. Powders.
And Qnack Preparation*.

every

or tub tirr or Portland.

lit. Goodala has combatted Catarrh until he luts
fought it down. It ha« bean a long war. but bis triumph is complete. Through all coming time his Catarrh Kem< dy will be know n as the only one anti-

the

Insurance

Dirigo

REMEDY.

may 13d7w

changing

«U|g

Will, nntii further notice, run at
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

jMV*

MIDDLE AGED
.Truer* ere many men at tnc at* ». v„ <* gj
troubled with too freguent evecoefleee item ...
bladder, often aecompanled by n slight nr.artini 01
horning sensation, aed weakening the tyalea r» a
nunner the patient cannot account ror. On
examining urinary dap. site a rope aodiment will often be
fonnd, end sometimes email j article* of ..men or
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a thin
milkiah hne, again
t* a dark and turbid
appearance. There am many men wko d‘e eftbia
difficulty. Ignorant of the cause, whieh ia the
SALONI) STAGE OP SEMINAL

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

FROPRIBTOltS,
No. 60 Liberty 8t., New York,

M eodkwlr

THE STEAMERS

son

When not wanted Sot the full season, it will lie
delivered at the rata of S2 00 per month for 10 lbs.
per day.
Notice of changeof residence, if given at the offlee instead of the driver, wilt always prevent dis-

C. C. EATON, Agent.

City, Lewiiton

Onul

THM CHEAT flBAliI HEIDI

of nature.

one oi the greatest medical
he age.
One bottle will cure General

Portland and Boston Line.
Forest

BB1TBB TBAB ALL

BUBE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM

OK, E85ENCEOF LIFE.

On atul after Monday, March 28,
the superior pea-going Mt-amer
NKW BRUNSWICK. Capt K. B.
_Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, fool of State Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock P. M.. and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at6 o'clock I*. M.,
for Kastport and St. John, N. B
connecting at
Kastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, Kt indrew* and Calais, and with Stase coaches for Mschias, and at t»t. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Kuiteror lor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the C.4K.A. nail road
for Shediac and all way stations.
Returning, wi'l leave 8t. John every* Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o'clock A. M for Kastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clark
on hoard bU; inters.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M Mondays aud

season. 11 will be fle-

Toaag Men troubled with strissiors In tinea a
tomplaint generally the result of a bad habit' In
youth treated scientifically, and a perfect care warrmntfd or oo charge made.
Hardly a day pastes bnt we are consulted by ene
or more young men with the above disease,
some el
whom are as weak am! emaciated at
though they
had the consatipllon, and by ’heir friends sannosai
to hare It. All aach e tees yield to tba proper and
enly correct coarse of treatment, and in a short “_
an made to raJoiee in perfect health.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

C alais & St John.

(uayCdtf^

LBAYBS.

ABD

DR. WRIOHT’S

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

f6 oO
8.00
10.00

ABB

Pills, Powder* And

AOLB
f

International Steamship Company.

100 lbs.

iu iiiumt wno i»e ice ior mv

Are

j. W.

dd

eents per

ROOTS, BARRS

'd to be

Thursdays.

now NANI THOUSANDS CAN TE STINT TO
THIS B T UNUAPP T EXPBBItNCE.

The Great Female
Remedy.

DB. \V. B. M ERWIN A
Cw„

nOue

! livered earlier than 1st Jane and later than 1st Octot»er, at the same rate per mouth as during the sea-

l^luix],

TUE SENSE OF TASTE ANU SMELL

«d

Forty

AGREEABLE ODOR.

OF

9.

and 3.C6

of the following first-cla**
•t'amer* of t hit Line viz:—Peruvian,
iliberZ1** North American. Jura, Ilelgiau. Nova Scotian. Moravian, Damascus, wm rail from Quebec, avaav Sati kday
M< mining, for Liverpool via Londonderry.
The Nova Scotian, to Mil from Quebeo Saturday morning, Juno 11.
Alto the steamer* St. David 8t. Gko&ob. 8t.
Amuiaw St. Patrick. tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return t'ckets isuited at
reduced rata*. Fur passage apply to 11. Ac A. ALLJ L. FARMER,
AN Monties), or to
No. 10 Exchange street PortUnd
mayRxltf

Price of Ice for the

C’Lfifcl) BY INlfALlNU

Harmless

T. MACH IN,

Portland. May 18,1864.

The largest paper in New
England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday,
containing nil the

Jyfl’flfl dly.

STORK in Galt’s Block.
H.
Apply to
dtf

ONE

HOISE,

ARRANGEMENTS,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Eastport,

Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Cure!

Bliiir!

STORK

quarterly

nia;U4J8w

BENJ.FOGG.

tSVIl RICE, Proprietor.
MUly

From which 19 1-t per rent, is
discounted for
advaxci rAmtxTS. Semi-annaal and

by

Possession

dec29dtf__

• 8,00 Per Aanam,

•ab wnptions pro rets. Lees than
three months,
•lx ly cents par month, or IS cents a week.
Sixulx
Co rtna I Cnara.
Ur* Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and
one-third dollars porbundred.

occupied by
given

now

printing office.
January. Apply to
aa a

do

ne on

STEAMBOATS.

the stern of the subscriber .corner

Are Eure to «le (food and
oannot

the

of

an

ng from the

FKANCIb CtlASK, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 80.1968.
oc.31 edtf

am......

IM NEW BK0LAND.

the Office in Fox

Block, TV 1-t Exchange Blreet,
every mornings
Sandsy excepted, at

aews

a.

receipt

path
This medicine is a simple
vegetable extract, and
which all ran rely, as it has been used in our
1 ractice for many years, and, with thousands
treated,
1 I has not failed in a
single instance. IU curative
lowers have been sufficient to
gain victory over the
nost stubborn case.
To those who have trilled with their
constitution
intil they think themselves
beyond the reaeh ol
usdicai aid, we would
say, Despair wet the (HUH
)KKK CURB will restore yon to health
and vigor,
.nd arter all quack doctors have
ikiled.
For fell particulars
get a circular Dorn any Drug
tore in the country, or write the
Proprietors, who
viil mail free to any one
desiring the same a full
realise in pamphlut form.
Price, yj per bottle, or three bottles for
$t, and
urwarded by express to all
parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists
eveiywfaere.

<

JuneOdtf

THE Torn and Exohange streets,

—i*—

Daily Press,

generally.

Dissolution.
firm

fjwBManoyar

-A.

liiali/ii iiKii y. 1 asi 11 si

B.

u£\.\IS

;

House For Sal«*.

rooms over

I

r.a.
Leave Boeton for Portland at 7.80 A. a. and 8.00
r.a.
Leave Portrmcath for Portland, at 10.00 A. a. and
5.80 r. a.
These train* will take and leave passenger* at way
•tationa.
Froight traine leave Portland aDd Boeton daily.

right
8TKVKN8,

Tw O atory wooden house. No 18 Ad*7*vi* street,
1%. 11 Uuisbed rooms, couveuieut for two ta*.’’dies,
For particular* inquire C1
Plenty of good water.
B. J. WILLARD.
Portland. May 1«, 1«4.
may ltaosilf
A

Stephen Berry

THE AMERICAS

as

The danse vapors
emanating from

P.

thousand
No. 47 Portland street.

on Portbuildings

Par

novft

a.

on

failing earn for 8perm8torrbea, Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
< aused by self
polutlon ; such as Loss of Memory,
I Iniversal Lassitude. I'ains
In the Back, Dimness ol
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak
Nerves. Difficulty
f Breathing.
Trembling, Wakefulneas, Eruptions
n the Face, Palo
Countenance, Insanity,Consumpion, and ail the dirofbl complaints eansed
by dear ti

Commcneing April lltb, 1864.
jhhb l’awtnger Train* will leave the 8tamn lion, Canal street, daily, ibuudaye ex-

about

of N.

----

STABIiINa,

and in

KS,

containing

adjo‘*'tojr
square te-C4:

all orders in the shortest possible time

laadvaace...«*.Ot)

Am of E

i

out

IP The public are apccially Informed that tha
For Snlc.
apaeion*. convenient and well known Hallowill
J'NNF Express Wagon, nearly new, can be used
Uot'sn. in the center of Hailowell, two mile* frosi ; \r for one or two (lories,
it lias Pole and Shaba
AuguMU, and lour mi e« from l ogua Spring haa
complete. For price Ac., call at No.tine Street
been rrftirntahed, and I* open for tfce
Portland.
reception of
apr 1 eodtf
company and permanent boarder*.
Every attention will be given to tho comfort or
To
Let.
gneeta.
now occupied by
aa. Posse salon *
given
immediately.
Also, a From office In Hanson Block.
l»nS dtfH J LIBBKY A CO.
aad ell tlie naual convenience* of a
popular betel
are amply
provided.
To Lei.
Hallow*!. Feb ) 11W4.
mcbV, eodtf

Presses, and all the mechinery necessary lor awoll 1
appointed office.

We execute

llouae and Lot, sitnalod

7*0

atory
with MUble and other
ATland 8a\**ct,
Also two

]

HOB’S LANCE CYLINDER

of

one

used.”

A merchant, who had died suddenly, left in
his desk a litter written to one of his correspondents, His clerk, a son of Krin1 seeing it
necessary to Send the letter, wrote at the
bottom: “Since writing the above I have

For bale.

XXW FURBITURE * FIXTURES!

•tant

occupied by
GARDNER LUDWIG.

d3w

10,1M4

To Lei.

promptly, end as cheap aa any other establishment
tn the City, County or State.
my eyes in a storm at sea, and who left a widow somewhere in this quarter, I am bound to
All orders for Job Printing moat be directed to
;
do a favor for every widow I meet
with,
This allusion to au old shipmate, excited the Dailg Press Job Ofee, Bo. 811 |P.xchange atreet,
in the bosom of the Inn.lg anm.n
Vfirtlliwl Ua
desire to hear his story. She invited him in, 1
The Job Office is under the personal supervision

soon

June

REOPENED!

THE DAILY PRESS

fairly,” said he, “and I am
ready to do your bidding. Besides, out of regard to an old shipmate, who perished before

husband .—Her interest In him from that nr.oment rapidly lncreaaed. In tomplianca w ith
her entreatise, ha stopped te dine with
her,
and the day was far spent before he left her
house. He remained in the village and spent
a portion of each
day at the wldow'e. It was

|

tire subscriber

a*

Boeton, at 8 45 A.

Tha rains and Achaa. and Lassitude and Nsrvnaa
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition arc
the Barometer t» the whole system.
Do aot wait for the consummation that is sara to fellow, do not wait for Un-lahtly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Urnbe. for Lews of Bsaaty
aad Complexion.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Cherokee

RAILROAD.

aa fallow*:
eeptedLeave Portland for

maturarycan,

SEEK NOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

e

DR. W. R. M ERWIN *.
Ce.,
•OLB VBOPBIBTOBa,
No. 60 Liberty 81., New Tort.

PORTLAND, SACO <% PORTSMOUTH
SUMMER

All who hara committed an eaceea of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ttilnBg rebuke of misplaced conhdt nce la

ARK BETTER TUAN ALL
PILLS, POWDERS
AND QUACR MEDICINES.

or

fili!

HAVB CONFIDKSCK.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Sold by all druggiata,
everywhere.

An

11. BAILKY, buperintenJent.
Nov. 4,1-43.

weij

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

bottle, for (6.

three bottle, for U.
Sent by Expreea to
any addree*
rice.

7 he Company are not r--.pen.iMe for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, an lea* notice i* given, and paid for at the rat*
of one paaaanger for every WOO additional value.
C. J. BKYiyiiKS, Managing Director.

;

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

epeedily

etrength.

INDIAN UBDICINB,

Laavo Island Pond tor Fcrtland. at « a. a.
Leave South Pari* for Portland at 1.45 A. a.

Valuable House Lota for Sale.
|
WO House LoU on Congress street,
adjoining
the
now

and

TUB ORBAf

Down Trains.

A

house

iree

dealt

On and alter Monday. Nut. », 1963,
train* will run daily.
(Sunday* exoept-

1

It

vigor

rrico, CHRHOKRR REMEDY, Wipe, bottle,
*

cs_i.

follow*:
Up Train*.
Leave Portland for Booth Farl* at 7.40 a. a.
(•land Pood at 1.10 r. a.

E'“ihJiSTEu ii.f°rI'

*
r*JI) Cljl1 ceded
fcE<study
ky the bant syphllographers.PfiEf
that the
sad minsgnment of these oomplnlnts should
sngrost the
°f Ihose who would be
oomperent and
laeeeesfoiin their treatment and enre.
The Inexperienced goueral practitioner, haring neither oinor
time
to
make himself acquainted with
portnnltr
Ibeirpathology, commonly nnsrnes one system of
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
ueof that antiquated lad dangerous
oa

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO UARM.

For full particular, get our
pamphlet from any
d rug
etorg in the country, or write ua and we will
taU free to any addroaa, a full treaties,

WINTKB AKUANGKMKNT.

York Street.
The Store, with llouae over the Store, condMA
Uni,bed
tunings
| ffioj
rooms, together with a good
Lot about 30 by 100 feet. For sale
; HHStabie.
low
Ierius liberal. Inquire of
JOBE C. PROCTER,
Jane 9—dlw
Lime street.

BOUBB.)

f ill

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

JMHac
•d) antil farther notioe.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

By the uae of the CHRHOKRR REMEDY and
HKHOKER INJECTION—the two medicinee at
in tame time—all
improper diacharge*are removed
* □ d the weakened
organa are
recto red to

I’riee, CHRHOKRR INJECTION, <2
per ho

u.ibul'

■eery Intelligent and thinking person mast know
•hat remedies handed out Trom general use shoaid
tare their efficacy established
by well t**te<l ex bedente in the hands of a regular It edacated
phy.ld»n. whom preparatory study fits him tor ail the
latles be mast fulfill: yet thewunirr is toodsd
with
poor nostrums and ouru-aili, purporting ta be the
scat in the world, which are not
only useless, bat always injurious The unfortunate should bw fastioixaa in selecting his
phy.iosan, ts it is a lamentable
ret incOatrorertable fact that
many syphilitic cedents are made miserable with ruined
constitution!
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in

(

OMrOCBDBD FROM

llouae, Store and Stable for Sale,—No. 81

.v^ljUpairod.

anility.

GRAND

rummer

T* Let.
TWO etorv wooden llouae, Ifo. t Neal street, in
good repair, eight room*, herd and soft water
I in the kitchen, convenient lor one family.
Apply
on the premia* s
June 10, 1804 —dtf
|

u

conjunction with that medicine in

t

Freight train Inures Portland at 8 A. M., and retaining is due inl’ortland at 1 r.m.
Stages oonneet with trains at nrinoipal stations,
daily for moat of the tow ns North and East of this
/•

CAUTION TO TUK PUBLIC.

Remedy

AUB BSTTBB TBAB ALL

are

er

N

PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS

OR#.

Boston.

boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
31 Winter Street, Portland

HALLOWELL HOUSE

neatly,

me

•nd, after questioning him a few minutes, ascertained that the shipmate of whom ha haA
•pokeo was no other than her own laments d

tering plane, and
raenquire of

effect*

a

ROOMS,

(effect
PEBNANMN duBE.
He would caJI the attention nf the afflicted to h
hot of Us long standing and well earned reputation
’nruishiag sufficient assurance of his shill and sac

do Mara.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

ally
HKMRDY, an
aean

MEDICAL

ring from
thatemble rice of sMf-abnso.
urns, to that paRiaalar branch of
profession, ka feels warrwnre.i in Upau
trranino a Ctraaia an.
whether of Ion
Itanding or reeently soatraeted. entirely remorin
be drags of disease from the system, and
makinn
*
and
T

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

aae.

MlB

be eoaeilted prtrwtely, and with
W *i?8* he oaa•»Did"'e»
br the afflicted, at ail
losrfl TSJffTS
dailf, from I a. m. to 9 f. m.
thorn »b» arc mfertag aider the
.JKr;-U‘
*d^r*“*»
tffliotson of private disease. whether an

Drops!

cannot

The Great Female

H D«nE8

Us enure
Ifevoting
.be medical

Periodical

Bur* to do Goodand

Cr

Watcnrlll*. N vcmber, 1MI.

Drops!

—amb—

alnretic and alterative in ita action;
purifying
nd cieanaiug the
blood, -auaing it to How in all it*
riginal purity and vigor; thua
removing from the
fitem all perniciou* eaua.a
which hare induced dia-

tonid be uaed in
II oanesof

OMB Trains lsmve Portland, Grand Trunk
I9E3BHStation, fir Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.40 A. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.m
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.80 a.
and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave
Bangor at
7.16 A.M., and arrive In Portland at 8 00 r. M. Both
these trains oonneet at Portland with trains tor

Him

Lyons

B

Ho. 3 TVmple Str«tl,

mpare oenuectioe

of Fluor Albut, ,or White* in
Femalea)
here all the oklnauaeoua medicine.
have failed.
It la prepared in a
highly concentrated form, the
oee only
being from one to two teaepooBiuii three

CHRHOKRR I EJECTION la intended
r aasiatant to the
CHRHOKRR

PRIVATE

ALL

THAI

S.

CAM MM YOUHD AT

Pill*, Powder*Ac Quack Preparation*.

Oonorrhea.MHeel, Fluor Albutor While,.
healing, aoothing and demulcent; re□ loving all
acalding, heat, choadeo and pain, inatcad
o r the
burning and almoat unendurable pain that la
e xperieueed with
nearly all the cheap quack ia.ee
*

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

CLIFr COTTAGE, containing orar 30
rooms,largestable and abode—aitnated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and tho
lineal aituation in Cape Klisabcth for n wa-

_____

And plain printing of arery
description. Alio,
Bute and figure work, executed
and on

s

HAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

For Sale or to Let.

tilled,

Progani-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ton, N. H.
At Buaton Center for Weat Buxton, Ronney Eagle, South Limiugtou, LimiUfton and Limerick
At baco Kiver tri-wetkly, lor IJoiiie, Limerick,
Oaaipee, Newttold, Parsumi field, Eihognam, Freedoin. Madi-on, raton, Ccrn:ab, Loner, Ac
Fare* 6 ceuta Iohh when ticket* are purchased in
the Otfice, than when paid in the < art.
DAN. CARPENTER, Sunt.
Portland April 7,1804.
dtf

A

:

and nuincrou* excelli.''t a!t«rati >n,
LflExXuude. It 1* located on th« Saccara/'ua road,
.'bout tour mile* from
Portland,affordlnga b-u.'tlfol
drive over a goad road, and Jut about far enoug'
*
for ploarurf
It haa a Una large Dancing Rail and
good Bowling
Alloy*. In clo»o proximity to the Louie 1* a warm
aud roomy Stable,
containing twenty nice atalla.
I here t* glen a well *heltered
106 fret long,
• for
hitching home*
The ohoice«t Supper* will be got
op for *leighlng
and dancing partio*. who will «nd it
greatly to tlieir
plsaaure and advantage to reeort to the White llouec.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
decU-dtf
'.‘

*

Gorham for Weat Gorham, Standiuh. bleep
Falla, Baldwin, bebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Liming,
ton, Coruiah. Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frye
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and La-

For Sale.

popular llot*.1 ha* recently baas parnficfrchieed by Mr. Milleno* tbeAlbioniand bn*
USC9been thoroughly milled. -uovatod und re-

<\f Dan-

York * Cumberland Railroad.

At

SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acre*
ol wood land, on the iontb aide of the river
St. Lawrence, in Canada Kaat
It ie interceeded by
two conaidrrablo rivora with eligible Mil] ajtp.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, suuli aa
and spruce in large qaantitlea, and
maple,
pine
torch, beech, tamarac ana base wo'dtoauy amount
H. T. MACBIN. Portland
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1SIMfebAeodtf
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*
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meaperday.
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Desirable Brick House for Sale

BBOH

ABB BBTTXB

iom cauee

this and

188?/ H- CU8UMAM,Snp«rl,te^d.,t

Remedy Lyon's
Periodical

CUKHOKER HKMRDY, the greet ndlii Diu■io, euro* all di’eauda of the Urinary t.
yut, iueh
a * Incoutiuoece of the
Urine, InflemetioD of the
t hidneye, Stone in the
liludder, stricture, Gravel,
1 leet, Gonorrhea, and ii
eepecially recommended In
v

on

OMPOCBUAD

DR.

Drops

-AID-

c

| _MEDICAL.

TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

LAST.

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

*

Anson

Lyons Periodical

FOR

AT

Dherokee

a

For Bnle.

J. P. M1I.LKK,.PBOPBIKTOB.

Wedding Cards,
Notea

8 10 P. 41. fer

POl'UHT

DISCOVERED

e

Dan* property, to called, on Windham Hill,
iu Windbam, containing about teu acre,. There
are on the premia,* a good Two
SVory Dwelling
Haute and Barn, with other oui-buildinat.
The
properly la pleatantly aitualed and the neighborhood
unexceptionable, torterma. Ac., apply to
DEBLou a Jackson.
69 Exchange at.
Portland, May 1*. 1864

HOUSE,

InUlILT WILMS

Skowhegan at

Free street for Mule.

on

supplied

THE WHITE

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and
Fancy Dealers,
cot up la the best sty Is of the art.

Augusta for Belfast at 4 P M

ftc.

April 18,

NO.

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

lar!”
The laugh that followed, and the widow’s

leave
leave

Ilirougb Tickets lor all the stations

148 Cumberland street. The very desirable
three story Brick Rouse, recently the rcsidei.ee
of Rev. Dr. Dwight. The house is well built ana
finished throughout, aud conveniently
arranged,
and in all respects one of the best locations on ( urnborland street. The lot Is large-42 feet Oout 147 ft.
deep. For terms inquire of
JOHN C.•PROCTOR, Lime st.
roay24d3w

indulgence

%

■■

“You bought

|A

suburban

done^ feposy

BILLS OF L ADI NO,
time TABLES, and all lorUol LEflAL

and being something of a
wag, brought down
hu hammer,
exclaiming with a comical smile,
‘The widow
has the lot for one dol-

SOlOll,

TRK

call from his old friends.
The house is pleasant, retired and quiet. The
furniture and furnishings are all new, and th6rooms
and sightly. Ibe tables are
with all
r the delacacies as well as the substantial* or the season, and the service of one of the very best cooks in
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds aud a flue stable with roomy stalls
are among the convenience* of the establishment
A nice Bathing liouse sufficient for the accomtno
dation of several bathers has been erected with step*
projecting into ten feet of water, and the whole sc*
cur<d from observation by a Hosting screen.
Smoking Arturs grace the banks of the Pond and
• invite the
of the iouuger.
Hoping for a share of the public patronage the Bndersigned promises to spare no effort for the en er*
tainmentof bis guests.
GEO. W MI RCH.
Wotbrook, May 21, 1804.
mxySldtf

promptness and fldellty.

DOCUMENTS,

Stages

valuable real estate on Free street, known
as the
Furbish property
The Jot is about 106
feet on Free street and exteuds back about 174 feet.
Haul estate will be sold as a w hole, or the
easterly
half of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 176
feet, will be sold by itself
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq.,
on the premises, or to
GEO. E. B. J ACKsON,
fty Exchange street.
julyldtf

elegant
Watering Place,
located upon a pleasant eminence near Ca*
L isic Pond, but 2j mile* from Portland, having been placed in the most ample order by
,_ithe subscriber, he most reeiiectfullv solicits
toe attention of the
public, aud cordially invitee a

INSURANCE POLICIES,

Ail present stood amazed, but the auctioneer soon recovered from bis
astonishment,

Uve of some preconcerted scheme. She
felt
relieved to see him
depart; still she bad a
lurking curiosity to kuow something more
about him.
On his return from the
widow’s, a crowd
ghtuercil around the tar, when, in answer 10
numerous questions
put to him, he stated
that be was a stranger in the
place, that while
Jwaslug by he had been informed that an old
iSicaptain’s effect* were to be sold, and this
induced him to attend the sale; that
Anally
When it was getting late in the afternoon, he’
discovered the heap of old canvas in a back
shed end resolved to take up his lodgings in
it for the night, litUe thinking it wes to be
overhealed and sold.
After this explanation he was beset with
invitations from different members of the
group, and Anally accepted the proffered hospitality of a fellow sailor for the night. Next
morning he called at the widow's betimes
and inquired whether she had any services
fbr him to perform that day.

Land

HOUSE,

WESTBROOK.

Manaer.

Of every deejrlptlon executed In the beet etyle.

Railroad,

41.

Stages

mayl&dtf

HOUSE,

nw —air

CAUISIC

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,

auctioneer,

1

WE

already engaged
CUSHINt. k JOHNSTON, Proprietors

This

her.

accordingly gathered up, and the sailor
Ukibg them upon his shoulders, trudged off.
lie did land his load in safety, as he
promised ; then catching a
glimpse of the widow, as
she looked wonderingly at him
through the
wiudow, he doffed his tarpaulin respectfully to
her, and departed. The widow hardly knew
whether to regard his conduct
simply as tbs
rash impulse of a sailor’s
humor, or as indica-

VIEW

amatn, junex,

Bill-Head* Haled and Cot la the Neate»t

of well proportioned tnowiug
wood and timber. About 600 card*

actea

have for sale a very desirable Route, centrally and pleasantly located, finished and
furnished from garret to cellar; everything in and
about the house In perfect order; will be sold with
j
the Furniture, which is iu good taste and in Goe order. Immediate possession given. 1 he house and
furniture can be examined si auy time, and Information give by calling on
HENRY BAILEY k Co., Auetioneers.

FleBNBiK Suburban Ketort.

(of

were

HOTEL.

Tor its beautiiul scenery aud de<
ligiittui drive* M*d walks, a in din is already favorably know n as on® of the roost eligible and delightful watering places In New England. Connected
with the Hotel is a flue Livery Stable, horsft and
carriages having been se!octea with great care. The
carriages are from the besf establishments iu the
country, audon the most apprdved styles. Steamboat laudingseasy of access; steamer* touobingevery dav iu the week.
Telegraph communication
Wsth all parte of the country. 1 hose wishing to serooms
do
well
cure good
will
toapply soon, as many

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

his touch so lightly upon her, that she
might
Her husbaud,
pass for a maid
thirty.
who had been from his youth a sailor, had fallen a victim to the perils of the sea; and since
his death tbs bad led a lonely life, the sole occupant of a neat rural cottage which he left

100

THB LOMU

Portland for Bath, Au.osta, Waterrills Kendall'.
.Kendall s
Rills and Skowhcg.i at l.lo p. 41.
Portland for Bath and Auguaia 8 16 P. M
for
kcation* on the Audroacouirfn Run
Passeugtr*
**
road will charge cars at Brunswick
Portland connects at
wTSJ
n“
,r*'.u
Lvm
Kendalls Mills with Maine Central
Haitioad for
Hangor, Ac arriving same eveniDg
Stages leave Ha h lor Rookland at 9 A.M. and 3

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

uusuif‘***£d.

are

I

Business and Professional Cards,
sad

82,500.

Cape Elizabeth.
aait the parchaaer. Enquire of
ELBBIBQE QEBBV,
No. 6a High 8treet.
In

mcu30 d4fe

Subscribers take pleasure in announcing to their friendsand all interested
iu liudiug a first class sea-side Hotel accom;
modalioiis.ttiat their new and spacious Hotel win be open early in June. I (contains ail the modern improvements and every convenience lor the
comfort and accommodation of the travelling jub*(c Jt is finely located, commanding an uurivalled
vi*w of the Penobscot Bay. The advantage* of scsbathiii * and the facilities for fishing and boating,

collection or

lOf every variety, style

of June.

The

MACHINERY,

Book and

Tradition has handed down a rather amusauction incident tiiat transpired in Weymouth some fifty or sixty years ago. A veteran sea captain of that ancient town
having
paid the debt of nature, h day was appointed
by bis administrator for the sale of hia goods

Just load it upon this
craft; shiver my Umbers if I don’t land It safe at her door.”
The articles which the widow had

and

CAMDEN.

Establishment Is tarnished with all the ap-

proved

ing

-What freight is there here for the widow?

IN about

HILL k JORDAN, Proprietors.
dtf
Capo Elizabeth, Juno 7, 1864.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

MODERN

*1.000 TO

ARRANGEMENT,
25, 1864

rSaPJ.) Passenger trains leave, Skowhegan tut
M»I<»rt.anu and Boston, at 8 4.3 a. 15 Augusta, li.oo A. M. and Hath lj lit t. M. a av lists
for l'ortlaud ai d llcsion at 6.80
A, m .; Bath 8 3u A

hard and eolt wood. Cute 40 tuna hay. Barn moat
new, 38by60, Lumber lor 1j Story house—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rods back,
well located to cal iiyto ten acre lute, cud will be if
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Price
876 per acre, 25 per cent cash; balance can remain a
number of yeara secured by mortgage. For particulars enquire of
SCuTT DYKE.

We feed assured that c ur exertions, added to the
unusual attractions ot the house itself,, will secure us
the approbation and patronage of the public.
\W' Potitirely cloted on the Sabbath.

Every description of

The Widow’s Purchase.

as she saw a sailor
emerging from
beneath the canvass, may readily be
imagined. The gallant Ur j umped upon his
feet, and
I n*«ired who had bought him.
The widow-,” replied the auctioneer,
convulsed with laughter.
-Bless my good luck,” continued Jack, “I
am just the fellow to be her slave.”
The widow, striving in vain to conceal har
embarrassment, hurried out of the crowd, and
made the best of her way home. The sailor
stood gazing after her, and watched her
course, until he saw her enter her own humble
cottage. Then turning to the auctioneer, he

CLASS

FIRST

THE REST STYLE OF THE ART,

Oar

day

SPRING A SB^iMEK

MEDICAL.

Good New* lor the Unfortunate.

Commencing lionday, April

pleasure

Will bear fevorable comparison with any establishment in the oity.

confusion,

the 7th

eodtf

tiling® I'nature,

Fishing,
on

on

FARMS,

_MEDICAL.

PORTLAND ANT. KENNEBEC R.R.

Faria for Sale.
Cape F.liiabeth, t| miles from Portland Bridge,

Kverv desirable convenience will be supplied for
and comforts ol its patrons with regard
the
to the equipments and character of a

unrivalled

shout

nau

*p23 dlw

Re-Opened!

Will open for transient and permanent guests

Tuesday,
Attention li respectfully Invited to
ftcilitiee for executing in

liberal to

Term*

junell

Boating, and

Bathing,

FROM

$MALI.

a_.

after

Can your sleeping hearts never more thrill,
The flag ye have loved, and defended with tir«,
In death shall wave over yon still.

nine

PRICKS
Alio, TWO

The unders:gued having leased for the
seasoiithis wHic-tabli-hed Watering place,
charmingly situated rntb© outer verge ot
Cape Elizabeth. With uurivaliod facilities for

PORTLAND, DIE.

gleam

uui

on

Ocean House

Proprietors,"

O er the deeds of the noble and true.
Oun land shall bkfabk! and though Liberty's

nuLuuieiB,

closed

railroads.

Franklin, Aldcn, VVafthington, .Montreal,
Foi anil Sumner Streets.

the Sabbath to all

___

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,

From the war path you hare silently
passed,
And the thunder of battles no more will
ye hear,
For your life-march is snded at last.
But, brothers, your mnm’ry we'll hallow and keep,
On the heart's altar sacred to you,
While the star of Kemembrance shall radiantly

udimij mi)

SITUATED

Jane 13, 1864,*
K. GUNNISON.

transient visitors.

Sweet be yo»r

sleep—

■wu

BEACU.

son on

Wb'ile thousand! ara wreathing for warm living
brows,
The coronal glowing with fame,
And the zephyrs waft by, on their swift, tunny
wings,
The muds of enoh gallant name—
We turn to tho memory of those whose forms
No more 'neath the star-flag stand,
ThA the war-trump is soundiug its eohoing p al a
Twoughout Columbia's land.

|

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE,

THIS House having been enlarged and
refitted throughout, will open lor the sea-

Bt f tbila.
*

House,

NCARBORO’

CALORIC POWER

FOR SALE & TO LET.

i<

j

merchants,

I UUEUTV MiUAKK,

..

BOSTON

kre nrerared to order at farorahl* ratea, COLTN ESS and GLEhiG AKNiOCK

PIG
^

■o,

y Perballeoutinoa
*

II

I H O >

,

BAR, SHEET, p BOILER PLATE IRON,
of Esgll*h and Scotch Mauuthctnp*.

to recoira, tn addltioa .o our
Brick, * regular aupply of
GUSH, SCOTCH, * WELCH Pi RE BRICE
■cbll eodfiiu
irrican

